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PART 1
ADMINISTRATION

1.1 Contact Information
The agency shown below has been designated by the Chief Executive Officer of the
State (or Territory), to represent the State (or Territory) as the Lead Agency. The Lead
Agency agrees to administer the program in accordance with applicable Federal laws and
regulations and the provisions of this Plan, including the assurances and certifications
appended hereto.(658D, 658E)
1.1.1 Who is the Lead Agency designated to administer the CCDF program? Identify
the Lead Agency and Lead Agency''s Chief Executive Officer designated by the
State/Territory. ACF will send official grant correspondence such as grant awards, grant
adjustments, Plan approvals and disallowance notifications to the designated contact
identified here. (658D(a), §98.10)
Name of Lead Agency: Department of Early Learning (DEL)
Address of Lead Agency: PO Box 40970, Olympia, WA 98504-0970
Name and Title of the Lead Agency's Chief Executive Officer: Elizabeth M Hyde
Phone Number: 360-725-4665
Fax Number: 360-413-3482
E-Mail Address: bette.hyde@del.wa.gov
Web Address for Lead Agency (if any): www.del.wa.gov

1.1.2 Who is the CCDF administrator? Identify the CCDF administrator designated by
the Lead Agency, the day-to-day contact, with responsibility for administering the
State/Territory's CCDF program. ACF will send programmatic communications such as
program announcements, program instructions, and data collection instructions to the
designated contact identified here. If there is more than one designated contact with
equal or shared responsibility for administering the CCDF program, please identify
the co-administrator or entity with administrative responsibilities and include
contact information. (§§98.16(a) and (c)(1))
a) Contact Information for CCDF Administrator:
Name of CCDF Administrator: Robert Hamilton
Title of CCDF Administrator: Deputy Director
Address of CCDF Administrator: PO Box 40970, Olympia, WA 98504
Phone Number: 360-725-4391
Fax Number: 360-413-3482
E-Mail Address: bob.hamilton@del.wa.gov
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Web Address for Lead Agency (if any): www.del.wa.gov
Phone Number for CCDF program information
(for the public) (if any): none
Web Address for CCDF program
(for the public) (if any): http://www.del.wa.gov/care/help/
Web Address for CCDF program policy manual
(if any): http://www.del.wa.gov/publications/subsidy/docs/WCCC_PolicyManual.pdf
Web Address for CCDF program administrative rules
(if any): http://www.del.wa.gov/publications/laws/Default.aspx#subsidy

b) Contact Information for CCDF Co-Administrator (if applicable):
Name of CCDF Co-Administrator: Lynne Shanafelt
Title of CCDF Co-Administrator: State Child Care Administrator
Address of CCDF Co-Administrator: PO Box 40970, Olympia, WA 98504
Phone Number: 360-725-2829
Fax Number: 360-413-3482
E-Mail Address: lynne.shanafelt@del.wa.gov
Description of the role of the Co-Administrator:

DEL liaison with the Federal Office of Child Care Policy, consultation and submittal on plan amendments
and policy oversight for subsidy and licensing staff.

1.2 Estimated Funding

1.2.1 What is your expected level of funding for the first year of the FY 2012 - FY
2013 plan period?
The Lead Agency estimates that the following amounts will be available for child care
services and related activities during the 1-year period from October 1, 2011 through
September 30, 2012. (§98.13(a)).
FY 2012 Federal CCDF allocation (Discretionary, Mandatory and Matching): $ 112,778,851
Federal TANF Transfer to CCDF: $ 105,098,000
Direct Federal TANF Spending on Child Care: $ 52,000,000
State CCDF Maintenance-of-Effort Funds: $ 38,707,605
State Matching Funds: $ 35,237,555
Reminder - Lead Agencies are reminded that not more than 5 percent of the aggregate
CCDF funds, including federal funds and required State Matching funds, shall be
expended on administration costs (§98.52) once all FY2012 funds have been liquidated.
State Maintenance-of-Effort funds are not subject to this limitation.
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1.2.2 Which of the following funds does the Lead Agency intend to use to meet the
CCDF Matching and maintenance-of-effort (MOE) requirements described in
98.53(e) and 98.53(h)? Check all that apply.
Territories not required to meet CCDF Matching and MOE requirements should mark
N/A here
Note:The Lead Agency must check at least public and/or private funds as matching, even
if pre-kindergarten (pre-k) funds also will be used.
Public funds to meet the CCDF Matching Fund requirement. Public funds may include
any general revenue funds, county or other local public funds, State/Territory-specific
funds (tobacco tax, lottery), or any other public funds.
If checked, identify source of funds:
State general revenue funds

If known, identify the estimated amount of public funds the Lead Agency will receive:
35,237,555

Private Donated Funds to meet the CCDF Matching Fund requirement. Only private
received by the designated entities or by the Lead Agency may be counted for match
purposes. ( 98.53(f))
If checked, are those funds:
donated directly to the State?
donated to a separate entity(ies) designated to receive private donated funds?
If checked, identify the number of entities designated to receive private donated funds
and provide name, address, contact and type:

If known, identify the estimated amount of private donated funds the Lead Agency will
receive: 0
State expenditures for Pre-K programs to meet the CCDF Matching Funds
requirement.
If checked, provide the estimated percentage of Matching Fund requirement that will be
met with pre-k expenditures ( not to exceed 30%): 19.72
If percentage is more than 10% of the Matching fund requirement, describe how the State
will coordinate its pre-k and child care services:
DEL oversees the Early Childhood Education and Assistance Program (ECEAP), the state pre-K
program, as well as child care licensing and subsidy policy. DEL managers coordinate to integrate child
care and pre-k regulations where possible and share monitoring data. Together, they respond to
requests for clarification from child care providers who also have ECEAP. DEL staff provides training
and technical assistance to support the quality of care and education and include child care and ECEAP
staff together in some training events.
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DEL has ECEAP Performance Standards that require staff to provide individualized family support
services for each family for a minimum of three hours per year. ECEAP staff work in partnership with
individual families to:
•
•
•
•
•

Assess family strengths and needs
Set family goals
Assist with community resources
Follow up on progress toward goals
Coordinate transitions between ECEAP, home, child care and kindergarten

If known, identify the estimated amount of pre-k funds the Lead Agency will receive for
Matching Funds requirement: $ 7,047,511
Describe the Lead Agency efforts to ensure that pre-k programs meet the needs of
working parents:
Staff are required to provide services at a time that is convenient for families and, therefore,
accommodate work schedules as needed. When ECEAP sites provide transportation, this includes
transportation to and from child care if needed. All ECEAP children also receive health coordination
services.

State expenditures for Pre-K programs to meet the CCDF Maintenance of Effort (MOE)
requirements.
If checked,
The Lead Agency assures that its level of effort in full-day/full-year child care services
has not been reduced, pursuant to 98.53(h)(1).
Estimated percentage of MOE Fund requirement that will be met with pre-k expenditures
( not to exceed 20%): 13.28
If percentage is more than 10% of the MOE fund requirement, describe how the State will
coordinate its pre-k and child care services to expand the availability of child care:
Currently, 27% of ECEAP sites are licensed child care facilities, which makes child care available at the
same location as half day pre-k. ECEAP staff work closely with families to address child care needs and
assist them in accessing WCCC. An ECEAP child who needs care outside of ECEAP hours may also
receive child care subsidies through the WCCC program. Many additional ECEAP programs transport
children to child care for the remainder of the day which supports availability.
DEL has ECEAP Performance Standards that require staff to provide individualized family support
services for each family for a minimum of three hours per year. ECEAP staff work in partnership with
individual families to:
•
•
•
•
•

Assess family strengths and needs
Set family goals
Assist with community resources
Follow up on progress toward goals
Coordinate transitions between ECEAP, home, child care and kindergarten
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If known, identify the estimated amount of pre-k funds the Lead Agency will receive for
MOE Fund requirement: 7,047,511
Describe the Lead Agency efforts to ensure that pre-k programs meet the needs of
working parents:
Staff are required to provide services at a time that is convenient for families and, therefore,
accommodate work schedules as needed. When ECEAP sites provide transportation, this includes
transportation to and from child care if needed. All ECEAP children also receive health coordination
services.

1.2.3 Describe the activities for which quality funds (including targeted quality
funds for infants and toddlers, school-age children, and resource and referral) will
be used in FY 2012. In as much detail possible, list the activities that will be funded, the
estimated amount of CCDF quality funds that will be used for each activity, and how
these activities relate to the Lead Agency's overall goal of improving the quality of child
care for low-income children.
Activity

Estimated Amount
of CCDF Quality
Funds (indicate if
targeted funds will
be used)

Purpose

Projected Impact
and Anticipated
Results
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1.Infant/Toddler
ConsultationServices,
Systems and Quality
Improvement (local)

1. $1,700,000 Targeted 1. Implement regional
infrastructure to provide
interdisciplinary
consultation services and
system building.
2.Consumer Education 2. $75,000 Targeted
through Reach out and
Deliver infant and toddler
Read
3. $2,000,000 Targeted interdisciplinary child
3.Child Care Resource &
care consultations to
Referral Services (local)
$1,100,000
licensed child care
Discretionary
providers.
4.Choosing Child Care

4. $5,000
Targeted
5.Schools Out WA (local) interagency agreement
with Dept of Health
6.Scholar
ships and
5.$715,000
ProfessionalDevelopmen Targeted
t & Training, Materials
6.$570,000
7.Quality Rating and
Targeted
Improvement System
7.$966,000
QRIS (local)
Discretionary
8.Systems
Improvements(MERIT,
ELF)

7.$1,200,000
8.$500,000

9.Child Care Facility
Fund Advantages grants 9.$100,000 (interagency
(local)
agreement with Dept. of
Commerce)
10.Kinder
garten Transition
10.$47,000
curriculum development 11.$154,000
11.Safety Training (Fire
Marshal)
12.Licensing

Continue to develop a
cohesive framework to
support the statewide
delivery of high quality
interdisciplinary child
care consultation that
builds upon regional
strengths, reflects
regional priorities and is
guided by both regional
perspectives and
statewide policy and
strategic direction (for
example: ELP, QRIS
standards).

12.$11,000,000

Provide technical
assistance to the ten
Infant Toddler regions
around delivery of
consultations, system
development and
coordination, outcomes
and data collection and
reporting, and core
knowledge and
competencies.
Coordination in the
regions will be a
combination of a formal
structure and specific
activities designed to
support a pool of highly
qualified consultants,
focus funds and services
on regional priorities, and
deliver infant and toddler
child care consultant
services in an organized
and efficient manner.
Key areas of activities
relate to the consultant
pool; communication,
coordination and crossreferral; recruitment,
intake, assessment and
referrals.

1. DRAFT Outcomes at
Systems, Provider, and
Child/Family Levels:
Increased coordination of
consultants across
disciplines
Improved targeting of
consultation services to
provider
Increased capacity of
infant toddler consulting
network for all aspects of
high quality child care
aligned with QRIS
standards
Increased understanding
of high quality infant
toddler care and role of
regional consultation
Increased leverage of
provider
consulting services for
additional resources
ProviderLevel Outcomes
Increased provider
capacity to provide
quality, based on QRIS
standards
Child/Family Level
Outcomes
Increased
parent/caregiver
knowledge, attitudes and
skills
Process Outputs
/Outcomes
Delivery of
interdisciplinary
consulting services to
licensed I/T providers
Coordinate high quality
child care consultation
and team consultants
Develop and implement
data collection
management systems to
support child care
consultation
Maintain/strengthen
regional efforts for
infants/toddlers
2. Consumer education
for increased infant and
toddler age appropriate
information.

3.Increase local access
about child care,
providers have technical
assistance, training and
consultation, and
Conduct statewide train- communities have
the-trainers and provide increased collaboration
regional trainings on
and partnerships
Washingtons new Infant 4. Increase families'
and Toddler Core
understanding in
Competencies, Early
choosing newborn child
Learning Guidelines, and care
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Strengthening Families
for early learning
professionals and FFN
care givers who work
with Infants and
Toddlers.
2. Increase parent
knowledge of infant
toddler development
through parent consumer
education.
3. Coordinate and
manage 11 regional
resource and referral
child care programs
4. Produce brochure as a
resource for parents of
young children to find a
safe, healthy, fun child
care environment which
promotes healthy child
development.
5. Coordinate the
Washington Regional
Afterschool Project
(WRAP) network in six
regions to develop a
regional system of care
and support for schoolage children and their
families.
6. Provide adequate
training and resources to
providers to support
quality early childhood
settings.
7. Implement QRIS in the
existing pilot
sites/regions in
preparation for statewide
expansion.
8.MERIT:
Continue alignment with
the National Registry
Alliance best practices
and incorporate
recommendations from
the Professional
Development
Consortium for our
professional
development system;
improve data quality and
increase participation
from early care and
education and school
age workforce.
ELF:
Increase the data
collection and quality on
licensed childcare

5. Increased provider
knowledge of best
practices, increased
compliance of school
age requirements,and
community collaboration
linking early learning to
school-age.
6.Affordable training for
providers through
scholarships, increased
accountability for state
training and licensing
requirements, better
retention of quality staff
7.Implement quality
standards based on two
year field test and UW
Field Test Evaluation
and Recommendations,
building on local
expertise/capacity in pilot
Provide resources,
supports and incentives
to build upon existing
facility quality
improvement efforts and
goals including targeted
technical assistance,
training and quality
improvement resources.
Finalize QRIS quality
framework, supports and
infrastructure including
the development of a
statewide database,
coach framework and
delivery model,core
training menu.
Establish plan and
timeline for statewide
expansion, timeline for
school age, Head Start
and state pre-k inclusion.
8.MERIT:
Increase data available
on professional
development and
education of early care
and education and
school age workforce to
inform policy decisions
and alignment with
system improvements.
ELF:
Streamline work efforts
of staff and improve data
quality and availability
needed to inform
decision making affecting
licensed child care
facilities.
9.Increase quality child
care for working families
10.Increase earlylearning teaching skills,
working with
developmentally disabled
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facilities through
continued transition from
paper forms to electronic
web forms used by child
care licensors in the
field.

11.Identify potential fire
and safety issues at
centers.
Improve licensors ability
to identify potential fire
and safety compliance
issues.
12.Provide adequate
9.Provide grants to assist regulation for quality
eligible child care
licensed child care to
providers to purchase
ensure child health and
developmentallysafety.
appropriate health and
safety improvements or
program equipment.
10.To partner with two
school districts to hire an
expert in early learning
promising practices
curriculum development
and training
11.Inspect child care
center and provide
training to licensors on
fire and safety
compliance.
12.Support the
monitoring of licensed
compliance activities and
hearings.

1.2.4 Will the Lead Agency distribute quality funds to counties or local entities?
No, the Lead Agency will manage all quality funds directly
Yes, the Lead Agency will manage some quality funds directly and distribute a portion
to local entities. Estimated amount or percentage to be distributed to localities
18%

Yes, all quality funds will be distributed to local entities
Other.
Describe:

1.3 CCDF Program Integrity and Accountability
Program integrity is defined to include efforts that ensure effective internal controls over
the administration of CCDF funds. The Lead Agency is responsible for monitoring
programs and services, ensuring compliance with the rules of the program, promulgating
rules and regulations to govern the overall administration of the plan and oversee the
expenditure of funds by sub-grantees and contractors. (§ 98.11(b)) Accountability
measures should address administrative error, which includes unintentional agency error,
as well as address program violations, both unintentional and intentional, that may or
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may not result in further action by the Lead Agency, including those cases suspected of
and/or prosecuted for fraud.

1.3.1. Describe the strategies the Lead Agency will utilize to ensure effective
internal controls are in place. The description of internal controls may include, but is
not limited to a description of processes to ensure sound fiscal management, to identify
areas of risk or to establish regular evaluation of control activities.
Describe:
The Department of Early Learning (DEL) is a close partner with the Department of Social and Health
Services (DSHS) Office of Fraud and Accountability (OFA) and the Washington State Auditor’s Office to
identify issues with child care subsidy payments. Both DEL and DSHS report all potential fraud issues to
OFA.
Systems: Washington State identifies improper payments in four primary ways:
• Providers or the public notify the child care agency of suspected fraud;
• A routine algorithm that identifies large amounts of payment to providers are produced on a regular
basis from the DSHS automated payment system, Social Service Payment System (SSPS), to identify
areas of potential improper payments;
• Monthly audits that compare provider attendance records with payment records to identify improper
payments; and
• Supervisor reviews are conducted for subsidy case files to identify improper payments.
Controls:
If any error in payment is identified, then DSHS sends the person responsibility for the overpayment a
notice informing them of the overpayment. A repayment schedule if established through future subsidy
payments or other means such as liens or garnishment if the participant does not voluntarily repay. If
fraud is suspected, OFA conducts an investigation to determine if prosecution is warranted.
DEL is responsible for the administration of three child care subsidy programs that include:
• Working Connections Child Care (WCCC)
• Seasonal Child Care
• Homeless Child Care
DEL develops and administers policy for WCCC by:
•
•
•
•

Oversight of performance of subsidy eligibility system
Identifying needs of working families for child care supports
Overseeing program eligibility and payment authorization policies
Writing, maintaining and updating rules

DSHS is responsible for service delivery for the WCCC program that includes:
• Determining family eligibility
• Authorizing child care payments
• Managing payments made to child care providers
DEL has an agreement with DSHS that define the performance expectations of DSHS, and the roles
and responsibilities for each agency. The agreements cover areas such as audits, data-sharing,
communication protocols, reporting, payment accuracy and fiscal interactions.
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DSHS and DEL have interagency agreements that define the roles and responsibilities for each agency.
The agreements cover areas such as audits, data-sharing, communication protocols, reporting, payment
accuracy and fiscal interactions.
Through one of these interagency agreements with DSHS, DEL audits payments on a monthly basis
using the same methodology as required for the Improper Payment Audit. When payment errors are
identified, DSHS follows up with child care providers to collect the overpayment or pays the provider the
underpayment amount depending on the findings.
DEL funds activities provided through contracted providers. DEL performs a risk assessment for all
contracts. The risk assessment scores risk related to factors such as new programs, new providers or
past performance issues.
DEL monitors contracts based on the risk factor scores. The DEL program manager uses the risk
assessment to develop a specific monitoring plan. If the risk factor score is low, the program manager
may decide that a desk audit of invoices is required. If the risk factor score is high, the program manager
may decide that an on-site review is needed. The program managers are required to keep a record of all
monitoring activity.
DEL requests and receives federal funds twice a month, based on actual expenditures. The first request
for funds is based on expenditures incurred by DEL, both direct and indirect costs. The indirect costs are
determined through a cost allocation methodology and done in compliance with the cost allocation plan
submitted to HHS. The second request for funds is based on expenditures incurred by DSHS. DSHS
invoices DEL monthly for services provided. The DEL designated manager reviews the documentation
and approves the DSHS invoices.

1.3.2. Describe the processes the Lead Agency will use to monitor all subrecipients.Lead Agencies that use other governmental or non-governmental subrecipients to administer the program must have written agreements in place outlining
roles and responsibilities for meeting CCDF requirements. (98.11 (a) (3))
Definition: A sub-recipient (including a sub-contractor and or sub-grantee) is a nonFederal entity that expends Federal awards (contract or grant) received from another
entity to carry out a Federal program, but does not include a vendor nor does it include an
individual who is a beneficiary of such a program. OMB Circular A-133 Section 210
provides additional information on the characteristics of a sub-recipient and vendor
(http://www.whitehouse.gov/omb/circulars/a133_compliance_supplement_2010). The
description of monitoring may include, but is not limited to, a discussion of written
agreements, fiscal management, review of policies and procedures to ensure compliance
with CCDF regulations, monitoring/auditing contractors or grantees to ensure that eligible
children are served and eligibility documentation is verified, and establishing performance
indicators or measures related to improper payments.
Describe:
Fiscal Management:
DEL has assigned the financial manager and accounting manager to CCDF reporting. Staff will contact
the DEL CCDF Administrator or Region X when they have questions or issues. The legislature
appropriated funds to DEL to create and develop an automated grants management system to assist in
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grant tracking and reporting. The agency continues to provide the financial resources needed to keep
this system operational and updated when there are changes to the CCDF rules.
DEL created an automated system, called Financial Reporting and Allocation Tracking System (FRATS)
to calculate and provide data that the ACF 696 report and federal draws. This system receives electronic
data from the State Accounting System (AFRS) for all costs directly incurred by DEL and any charges
billed to DEL from DSHS.
DEL has strong internal controls for payments and federal draws. DEL quarterly reconciles the FRATS
data to the AFRS data at the 696 column and row level to ensure the data being reported is accurate.
On a monthly basis, DSHS invoices DEL for the federal share of CCDF costs from DSHS and quarterly
data reports, TANF transfer, state matching, mandatory and maintenance of effort. DEL reviews all
reports carefully from DSHS prior to paying or reporting them on the 696. DSHS includes AFRS backup
with all billings that DEL matches to the invoice. The State Auditor’s Office annually audits the CCDF
grant in detail at both DEL and DSHS to ensure accuracy and accountability.
DSHS provides service delivery for the WCCC and SCC program. Service delivery includes:
•
•
•
•

Determining consumer eligibility
Authorizing payment for child care services
Determining suitability of in-home and relative providers (background checks);
Managing and processing payments made to child care providers for the WCCC and SCC program

DSHS is required to process provider and consumer overpayments and consumer underpayments, with
reports to DEL quarterly about the number and amounts written in overpayments and underpayments,
provider type, and amounts recovered.
DSHS responsibilities include:
• Writes, updates and maintains the Child Care Handbook used by DSHS staff to reflect all policy or
WAC changes made by DEL on a quarterly basis or within a mutually agreed upon timeframe;
• All proposed changes to DSHS worker materials related to DEL policy or WAC, within 60 days prior to
implementation, or within a mutually agreed upon timeframe. Changes not related to WCCC or SCC
policy need not be submitted to DEL for approval; and
• Review of the Child Care Provider Subsidy Manual for accuracy in description of DSHS
implementation processes within 30 day period or a mutually agreed upon timeframe.
DEL also:
• Updates the DEL WCCC Policy Manual with rule changes and policy clarifications on a quarterly basis
or within a mutually agreed upon timeframe;
• Reviews changes to the Child Care Handbook that impact policy to ensure alignment with the WCCC
Policy Manual within ninety (90) calendar days or a mutually agreed upon timeframe; and
• Updates and maintains the Child Care Provider Subsidy Booklets for accuracy in the description of the
service delivery system and for consistency with all child care policies developed by DEL.
DSHS submits all training curricula and materials, including but not limited to handouts and slides, to
DEL for review no later than 90 calendar days or within a mutually agreed upon timeframe, prior to the
first scheduled training. Upon receipt of DEL’s comments and recommendations, DSHS provides
necessary training to all WCCC staff. DSHS does not use new training materials to train staff until DEL
has reviewed curricula and materials. DSHS provides information about training dates and DEL staff
may attend.
DSHS provides access points for low-income families that may be eligible for child care subsidy benefit
by an on-line application process and a statewide Call Center. The DSHS/CSD operational model for
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call centers provides a standard scope of service, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Consumer eligibility and authorization of child care
Consumer information and assistance
Specific Child Care Provider Unit with services and supports for WCCC providers, including:
Assistance with billing
Provider information and assistance
Document verifications and case changes

DEL accesses on-line current information about the average waiting time, dropped calls, new
applications, pending applications, the active caseload and the waiting lists. DSHS also provides
information about the number of applications waiting to be processed.
Provider Payments
DSHS staff identifies and establishes overpayments, regardless of who discovers the overpayment and
represent DSHS in related hearings, except for those established by the payment review system. When
an overpayment is considered valid, it is written within 60 days.
DSHS processes provider payments within 45 calendar days of the date when underpayments are
discovered for the WCCC program.
DEL might, at the request of DSHS, send out a formal written request to the respective licensed
centers/family home for attendance records within 10 business days of the request. DEL will follow up
with a phone call to the provider and support from the provider’s licensor if necessary.
DSHS reports to DEL quarterly:
The amounts and number of WCCC overpayments and underpayments through the Payment Review
Program on a monthly basis; and the amount of overpayments recovered from the DSHS Recovery
Office on a monthly basis.
DEL reports to the Early Learning Advisory Council (ELAC) the status of over and under payments on a
quarterly basis at the regularly scheduled meetings. ELAC members will also receive monthly updates
on child care subsidy waiting lists.
DEL reviews all DSHS consumer, child care provider, and child care worker correspondence, memos
and provider letters within another mutually agreed upon timeframe, prior to implementation and
distribution of child care policy changes.
DEL writes communications including but not limited to letters, memos, and brochures to child care
providers regarding child care policy changes. DEL allows DSHS 30 days, or within another mutually
agreed upon timeframe, to review and provide comment upon service delivery and implementation
functions impacted by policy changes.
DSHS writes communications regarding service delivery and implementation of functional changes for
child care subsidy programs.DEL reviews within 30 days, or within another mutually agreed upon
timeframe, the proposed changes for alignment with child care subsidy policy.
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1.3.3. Describe the activities the Lead Agency will have in place to identify program
violations and administrative error to ensure program integrity using the chart
below. Program violations may include intentional and unintentional client and/or
provider violations as defined by the Lead Agency. Administrative error refers to areas
identified through the Error Rate Review process (98.100). Check which activities, if
any, the Lead Agency has chosen to conduct.
Type of Activity

Identify Program
Violations

Identify Administrative
Error

Share/match data from other
programs (e.g. TANF, Child
and Adult Care Food
Program (CACFP), Food
and Nutrition Service (FNS),
Medicaid))
Share/match data from other
databases (e.g., State
Directory of New Hires,
Social Security
Administration, Public
Assistance Reporting
Information System (PARIS))
Run system reports that flag
errors (include types)
Review of attendance or
billing records
Audit provider records
Conduct quality control or
quality assurance reviews
Conduct on-site visits to
providers or sub-recipients to
review attendance or
enrollment documents
Conduct supervisory staff
reviews
Conduct data mining to
identify trends
Train staff on policy and/or
audits
Other. Describe
None
For any option the Lead Agency checked in the chart above other than none,
please describe:
Working Connections Automated System (WCAP) is the systems that eligibility workers use to
determine eligibility. The system is set up with a number of reports that are run on a regular basis that
tracks potential high risk cases for auditing and review.
This system also gets alerts for other automated systems that run within the state. Examples of
alerts/tickles are:
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1.If a parent is receiving TANF, medical or food assistance and the income in their system is higher or
lower than the income in WCAP a tickle or alert is auto generated.
2.We have a state wide call center working these cases, and it is rare that one case would only be
worked on by one worker. The system runs a report regularly that notifies the call center administration
of those cases.
3.An alert is received if a household member begins receiving SSI.
DSHS provides a variety of training modalities for eligibility staff, including on-line training, desk aids,
worker manuals, and in-person training. DEL reviews these materials for compliance with policy prior to
DSHS making the training materials available to eligibility staff. For the most recent Improper Payment
review, DEL and DSHS jointly participated in technical assistance and training offered through Region
10 and the federal government. Throughout the review process, DEL continued to work closely with
DSHS to ensure that DSHS provided case review and analysis that met the federal requirements.
DEL also works with DSHS to run algorithms that identify possible payment errors. The data is cross
matched with DEL subsidy programs and child welfare child care subsidy programs.

• Half Day Codes identify claims where providers receive greater than 44 half days a month. 44 half
days are equal to full time childcare of 22 days.
• Excessive Child Care Days Paid identifies providers that bill too many child care days when an
authorization starts the fifth of the month or later.
• Duplicate Claims -- Child Care Centers Childcare duplicate claims for child care center providers.
• Duplicate Claims -- Child Care Licensed Family Homes Childcare duplicate claims for child care
licensed family home providers.
• Overlapping Hourly Services Paid looks at providers who are paid for hourly services by other child
care subsidy programs which are not CCDF.
• Holiday Hours/Contingency Hours looks at time billed for non-school age children, 4 years or younger,
for unlicensed child care providers. School holiday hours are also referred to as contingency hours
which are not available in the summer.
• Overlapping Day Care The results set identifies claims where there is an overlap between the
Seasonal Child Care payments, Working Connections Child Care payments, child welfare child care,
refugee assistance child care, and developmental disabilities child care.

If the Lead Agency checked none, please describe what measures the Lead
Agency has or plans to put in place to address program integrity:

1.3.4. What strategies will the Lead Agency use to investigate and collect improper
payments due to program violations or administrative error? Check and describe in
the chart below which strategies, if any, the Lead Agency will use for each of the following
areas: Unintentional program violations (UPV), intentional program violations (IPV) and/or
fraud, and administrative error as defined in your State/Territory. The Lead Agency has
the flexibility to recover misspent funds as a result of errors. The Lead Agency is
required to recover misspent funds as a result of fraud (98.60(i)).
Strategy

UPV

IPV and/or Fraud

Administrative
Error
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Require recovery
after a minimum
dollar amount in
improper payment.
Identify the minimum
dollar amount: $
250

Coordinate with and
refer to other
State/Territory
agency (e.g.
State/Territory
collection agency,
law enforcement).
Describe:
DSHS Office of Fraud
and Accountability,
State Auditors Office

Recover through
repayment plans
Reduce payments in
the subsequent
months
Recover through
State/Territory tax
intercepts
Recover through
other means.
Describe:
Establish a unit to
investigate and
collect improper
payments. Describe
composition of unit:
Lead auditor with 3-4
audit staff to reconcile
provider payments with
provider attendance
records

Other. Describe:
None
For any option the Lead Agency checked in the chart above other than none,
please describe:
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1.3.5. What type of sanction, if any, will the Lead Agency place on clients and
providers to help reduce improper payments due to program violations?
None
Disqualify client.
If checked, please describe, including a description of the appeal process for clients who
are disqualified
Clients can be disqualified if they do not make their co-payment to the provider and fail to make
arrangements with the provider to pay. If clients are discovered to commit fraud, it is referred to the
DSHS Office of Program Integrity for investigation and could be referred for criminal prosecution.

Disqualify provider.
If checked, please describe, including a description of the appeal process for providers
who are disqualified
Licensed providers who commit a program violation are at risk of license revocation or summary
suspension. Both actions have due process through supervisory review and can be appealed through
administrative review process. The provider is also entitled to an appeal process through the civil court
system. If providers are discovered to commit fraud, it is referred to the DSHS Office of Program
Integrity for investigation and could be referred for criminal prosecution.

Prosecute criminally
Other.
Describe.

1.3.6 Based on responses provided from Question 14 in the most recent ACF-402
report, please describe those actions the Lead Agency has taken or plans to take
to reduce identified errors in the table below. Territories not required to complete the
Error Rate Review should mark
Activities identified Cause/Type of Error Actions Taken or
in ACF-402
(if known)
Planned

Completion Date
(Actual or planned)
(if known)
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The following corrective
action steps were listed
in the 2009 Improper
Payment audit as actions
that could prevent future
improper authorization
payment errors.
1.DEL will meet with
DSHS to review issues
related to child care
worker training. Items
identified as requiring
guidance or clarification
include:
a.Methods for estimating
fluctuating income
b.Budgeting appropriate
care for cases with
TANF/WorkFirst
activities
c.Best practices when
prospectively budgeting
income
d.Frequency of updating
individual providers child
care rates
e.Eligibility for minimum
co-payments
f.Re-determining
eligibility when activities
change or end
g.Determining correct
units of care
h.Budgeting commission
or piece work income
2.DSHSs Economic
Services Administration
(ESA) will implement
automation
enhancements to the
states Working
Connections Automated
Program (WCAP) to
strengthen
documentation of Child
Care activities and
needs. Training will be
delivered prior to
implementation of new
requirements. The
system changes will:
a.Standardize entry of
household activity
information
b.Calculate hours of child
care needed
c.Improve case accuracy
and documentation
3.ESAs Working
Connections Child Care
Basic Training curriculum
is being developed as
part of the ESA Training

DEL rewrote the child
April 2010
care subsidy rules for
clarity and addresses the
guidance for these
areas. DEL also created
a Policy Handbook with
policy clarification that
can be electronically
accessed by the child
care worker.
DSHS developed a child
care worker training that
address the elements
identified in the activities
along with other program
elements.
Improvements were also
made to the states
WCAP system with
training provided to child
care workers.
DSHS supervisors audit
3000 cases per month
January 2010
for program compliance
and staff training needs.
A worker manual has
been developed as an
automated field desk
guide for child care
workers.

Oct. 2009

DEL continues to
analyze problems with
worker error in
conjunction with ESA
and Quality Assurance.
DSHS has formed an
June 2010
Office of Fraud and
Accountability that looks
at the functioning of
programs including child
care issues.

Training is updated and
provided to child care
workers prior to changes
in eligibility or process.

April 2011
This continues with over
$5 million identified as
overpayments in 2010.
This is integrated into the
WCAP data entry
screens and regularly
updated.
ESA and DEL continue
to review audit issues
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plan.
4.Local DSHS office
supervisors will continue
to audit 1% of all WCCC
cases for accuracy in
authorizations and
billing. Information from
these audits is used to
monitor program
compliance, identify
system or policy issues
and staff training needs.

from both federal and
June 2010
state audits to implement
process and
technological solutions to
reduce authorization
errors and improper
payments

Ongoing

5.ESA convened a
workgroup tasked with
developing a field desk
guide to standardize
documentation on ESAs
WCAP Data Entry
Screens. Did this
happen?
6.ESA staff will continue
to work with DEL and
Quality Assurance to
review audit findings,
analyze root causes and
implement strategies to
reduce authorization
errors and improper
payments.

Ongoing

1.4 Consultation in the Development of the CCDF Plan
Lead Agencies are required to consult with appropriate agencies in the development of its
CCDF Plan (§98.12, §98.14(a),(b), §98.16(d)).
Definition: Consultation involves the meeting with or otherwise obtaining input from an
appropriate agency in the development of the State or Territory CCDF Plan. At a
minimum, Lead Agencies must consult with representatives of general purpose local
governments. (§§98.12(b), 98.14(a)(1))

1.4.1 Identify and describe in the table below who the Lead Agency consulted with
in the development of the CCDF Plan (658D(b)(2), §§98.12(b), 98.14(b)).
Agency/Entity

Describe how the Lead Agency
consulted with this Agency/entity in
developing the CCDF Plan
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Representation from the Early Learning Advisory
Council (ELAC) to include public and private sector
entities, have reviewed the plan and given input.
This included representatives from local child care
resource and referral agencies, educational service
This may include, but is not limited to:
districts, school districts,and local non profits
representatives from counties and
agencies.The composition of ELAC follow the
municipalities, local human service
agencies, local education representatives federal Head Start Advisory
(e.g., school districts), or local public health regulations. Stakeholders also provided written
comments to the plans through the DEL website.
agencies.

Representatives of general purpose
local government (required)

For the remaining agencies, check and describe (optional) any which the Lead
Agency has chosen to consult with in the development of its CCDF Plan.
State/Territory agency responsible for
public education

Office of the Superintendent of Public Instruction
(OSPI) has representation on ELAC.

This may include, but is not limited to,
State/Territory pre-kindergarten programs
(if applicable), programs serving school-age
children (including 21st Century Community
Learning Centers), or higher education.
Same agency and IDEA Part B at OSPI.

State/Territory agency responsible for
programs for children with special needs
This may include, but is not limited to:
State/Territory early intervention programs
authorized under the Individuals with
Disabilities Education Act (Part C for infants
and toddlers and Section 619 for
preschool), or other State/Territory
agencies that support children with special
needs
Same agency

State/Territory agency responsible for
licensing (if separate from the Lead
Agency)
Same agency

State/Territory agency with the Head Start
Collaboration grant
Same agency

Statewide Advisory Council authorized by
the Head Start Act
Other Federal, State, local, Tribal (if
applicable), and/or private agencies
providing early childhood and schoolage/youth-serving developmental services

WAEYC, School’s Out WA, CCR&R, WA state
Family Child Care Association, Head Start/ ECEAP
association, culturally specific task forces
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Input given by CACFP program manager

State/Territory agency responsible for the
Child and Adult Care Food Program
(CACFP)
Same agency

State/Territory agency responsible for
implementing the Maternal and Early
Childhood Home Visitation programs grant
Represented on ELAC

State/Territory agency responsible for
public health (including the agency
responsible for immunizations and
programs that promote children's emotional
and mental health)
Review and input provided by child welfare liaison.
DSHS
Secretary is ELAC member.
State/Territory agency responsible for child

welfare
State/Territory liaison for military child care
programs or other military child care
representatives
State/Territory agency responsible for
employment services/workforce
development

Military child care liaison on CCDF steering
committee

Reviewed by Workforce partners, including
Employment Security and community colleges and
input given
Review by DSHS, TANF partners, and input given

State/Territory agency responsible for
Temporary Assistance for Needy Families
(TANF)
Indian Tribes/Tribal
Organizations

Information provided regarding public input and
ability for written input to CCDF Tribal group.

N/A: No such entities
exist within the
boundaries of the
State
National partners are included in the review and

Private agencies/entities including national input process. These include BUILD, Strengthening
Families, Mott Networks through Schools Out
initiatives that the Lead Agency is
Washington
participating in such as BUILD,
Strengthening Families, Mott Statewide
After-school Networks, Ready by 21
Provider groups, associations or labor
organizations
Parent groups or organizations

Family Child Care provider association and labor
representative on steering committee
DEL Parent Advisory Group discussed and
provided input
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CCR&R reviewed and offered comments.

Local community organizations (child care
resource and referral, Red Cross)
Other

1.4.2. Describe the Statewide/Territory-wide public hearing process held to provide
the public an opportunity to comment on the provision of child care services under
this Plan. (658D(b)(1)(C), §§98.14(C)). At a minimum, the description should include:
a) Date(s) of notice of public hearing: 04/15/2011

Reminder - Must be at least 20 days prior to the date of the public hearing.
b) How was the public notified about the public hearing? DEL listserv, DEL website, local
newspapersc) Date(s) of public hearing(s): 05/09/2011

Reminder - Must be no earlier than 9 months before effective date of Plan (October 1,
2011).
d) Hearing site(s) Kent and Moses Lake WA
e) How was the content of the Plan made available to the public in advance of the public
hearing(s)? DEL website, DEL listserv
f) How will the information provided by the public be taken into consideration in the

provision of child care services under this Plan? The DEL steering committee and the Early
Learning Advisory Board reviewed public comments and made recommendations for inclusion into the
plan

1.4.3. Describe any strategies used by the Lead Agency to increase public
consultation on the Plan or access to the public hearing. For example, translating the
public hearing notice into multiple languages, using a variety of sites or technology (e.g.,
video) for the public hearing, holding the hearing at times to accommodate parent and
provider work schedules.
1.4.3. Describe:
Hearings were held in the evening on both sides of the state to accommodate parent and provider work
schedules. An evening webinar was also held to accommodate working parents and providers. The plan
was posted on the DEL website for three weeks to provide an opportunity for public input. DEL partners
also conducted a public survey and provide DEL with the input from the survey.

1.5. Coordination Activities to Support the Implementation of CCDF Services
Lead Agencies are required to coordinate with other Federal, State, local, Tribal (if
applicable) and private agencies providing child care and early childhood development
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services
Definition - Coordination involves child care and early childhood and school-age
development services efforts to work across multiple entities, both public and private
(such as in connection with a State Early Childhood Comprehensive System (SECCS)
grant or the State Advisory Council funded under the Head Start Act of 2007).
(658D(b)(1)(D), §§98.12(a), 98.14(a)(1))

1.5.1. Identify and describe in the table below with whom the Lead Agency
coordinates in the delivery of child care and early childhood and school-age
services (§98.14(a)(1)).

Agency/Entity Describe how the Lead Agency
(check all that will coordinate with this
apply)
Agency/entity in delivering child
care and early childhood
services

Representati
ves of
general
purpose local
government
(required)
This may
include, but
is not limited
to:
representativ
es from
counties and
municipalities
, local human
service
agencies,
local
education
representativ
es (e.g.,
school
districts), or
local public
health
agencies.

Coordinated through Early Learning
Advisory Council (ELAC) and regional
early learning coalitions. These groups
consist of representative of local child
care resource and referral, school
districts, public health nurses,
community non-profits, educational
service districts, county human service
providers.

Describe the goals or results
you are expecting from the
coordination
Examples might include increased
supply of full-day/full-year services,
aligned eligibility policies, blended
funding, or access to more training
and technical assistance resources
shared across agencies.
Access to shared technical assistance
resources. Collaborative partnerships
formed to support the Early Learning
Plan which is a statewide
comprehensive plan for a fully integrated
early learning system covering all areas
of child development and family support.
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State/Territor
y agency
responsible
for public
education
(required)
This may
include, but
is not limited
to,
State/Territor
y prekindergarten
programs (if
applicable),
programs
serving
school-age
children
(including
21st Century
Community
Learning
Centers), or
higher
education.
Other
Federal,
State, local,
Tribal (if
applicable),
and/or
private
agencies
providing
early
childhood
and schoolage/youthserving
development
al services
(required)

Signed agreement between OSPI, DEL Access to shared technical assistance
and Thrive by Five
resources. Joint Resolution formed to
support the Early Learning Plan.
Strengthen transition services for
children.
Move toward a seamless system of birth
to age 8.
Improved coordination and support to
child care providers for transition of
children from child care to kindergarten.

WAEYC, School’s Out WA, CCR&R, WA Funding from various partners and funds
state Family Child Care Association,
sources to provide more training and
Head Start /ECEAP association,
technical assistance to providers,
culturally specific child care task forces. support full day/full year services.
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State/Territor Department of Health DOH) is part of
ELAC and DOH Secretary is ELAC coy agency
responsible chair.
for public
health
(required)
This may
include, but
is not limited
to, the
agency
responsible
for
immunization
s and
programs
that promote
children's
emotional
and mental
health
State/Territor
y agency
responsible
for
employment
services /
workforce
development
(required)
State/Territor
y agency
responsible
for providing
Temporary
Assistance
for Needy
Families
(TANF)
(required)
Indian
Tribes/Tribal
Organizations
(required)

development and current practices about
social emotional development is
provided to parents and providers
through regular publications and
specialized assistance of DEL Health
Specialists.
DEL convenes an internal health and
safety committee as needed to
coordinate internally and collaborate
externally.

State board of community colleges and Professional Development Agreements
employment security work with DEL to
for articulation and training community
help develop and support training for
and technical colleges based training to
new and existing providers. Community improve the quality of child care services
colleges are represented of part of Early
Learning Advisory Council

Coordinating structure between DEL and Coordinated, family focused services,
DSHS in place, service agreement in
considering the needs of the child, the
place with agreed upon goals
family and the provider.

DEL Director meets with the sovereign
nation council quarterly to discuss
common areas of interest and concern.
Child care administrator participates in
tribal CCDF conference calls to share
information and discuss the impacts of
state decision on tribal programs

Both tribal and non-tribal families use
both state and tribal child care services,
so coordination between the state and
tribes provides better services to
families, and supports state and tribal
child care providers.

N/A: No such
entities exist
within the
boundaries of
the State
For the remaining agencies, check and describe (optional) any with which the
Lead Agency has chosen to coordinate early childhood and school-age service
delivery
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State/Territor
y agency
responsible
for licensing
(if separate
from the
Lead
Agency)
State/Territor
y agency
with the
Head Start
Collaboration
grant
Statewide
Advisory
Council
authorized by
the Head
Start Act
State/Territor
y agency
responsible
for the Child
and Adult
Care Food
Program
(CACFP)

Same agency

Strategic goals to improve the amount
and quality of early childhood
opportunities.

Same agency

Increase the coordination between early
learning agencies.

Will coordinate joint meetings with family CACFP child care sponsors are in the
child care sponsors/CACFP
facilities minimum 3 times per year.
Coordinate with DEL on reporting
protocols for health and safety issues
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State/Territor Same agency
y agency
responsible
for programs
for children
with special
needs
This may
include, but
is not limited
to:
State/Territor
y early
intervention
programs
authorized
under the
Individuals
with
Disabilities
Education
Act (Part C
for infants
and toddlers
and Section
619 for
preschool),
or other
State/Territor
y agencies
that support
children with
special
needs
State/Territor
y agency
responsible
for
implementing
the Maternal
and Early
Childhood
Home
Visitation
programs
grant
State/Territor
y agency
responsible
for child
welfare

Same agency

Internal consistency and coordination
with Part C and other early learning
programs including child care at DEL.

Internal consistency and coordination
with other DEL early learning programs.

Signed agreements between DSHS and Improved complaint investigations and
DEL for process and mutual goals; Joint child health and safety.
Resolution between DSHS and DEL.
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State/Territor
y liaison for
military child
care
programs or
other military
child care
representativ
es
Private
agencies/enti
ties including
national
initiatives
that the Lead
Agency is
participating
in such as
BUILD,
Strengthenin
g Families,
Mott
Statewide
After-school
Networks,
Ready by 21
Local
community
organizations
(child care
resource and
referral, Red
Cross)
Provider
groups,
associations
or labor
organizations

Participating in DoD-funded Military
Child Care Liaison Project. Identifying
current efforts and priorities, so military
families can access high quality civilian
child care services. Coordinate efforts in
planning and development of priorities
and quality initiatives of mutual interest.

Increased awareness of child care
needs of military families.
Alignment of plans, goals and priorities,
improve quality of child care and
professional development,
improve licensing requirements and
efficient and effective oversight,
access to affordable, high quality child
care

DEL supports and participates as a
BUILD: improve systems School’s Out:
BUILD state. Staff liaisons are assigned improved school age care
to Strengthening Families. School’s Out Strengthening Families: improve
WA is the consultant for DEL.
integration of protective factors in
system planning and implementation

Licensors refer provider issues to the
local R&R for training and consultation
technical support.

Family Child Care Association is on
ELAC. Licensed family home and
license exempt provider union to resolve
issues. In partnership with Service
Employee International Union and
providers through Negotiated Rule
Making
DEL convenes a Parent Advisory Group
Parent
to give feedback and make
groups or
to DEL on program
organizations recommendations
and policy issues.

Increased quality in child care

Agreement on early learning
improvements

Provide parent perspective to improve all
early learning and child care services

Other

1.5.2. Does the State/Territory have a formal early childhood and/or school-age
coordination plan? Lead Agencies are not required to have an early childhood nor a
school-age coordination plan, but the State/Territory may have such plans for other
purposes, including fulfilling requirements of other programs.
Yes. If yes,
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a)

Provide the name of the entity responsible for the coordination plan(s):
Early Learning Advisory Council
b)

Describe the age groups addressed by the plan(s):
Prenatal through grade three
c)

Indicate whether this entity also operates as the State Advisory Council
(as authorized under the Head Start Act of 2007):
Yes
No
d)

Provide a web address for the plan(s), if available:
http://www.del.wa.gov/publications/elac

No
1.5.3. Does the State/Territory have a designated entity(ies) responsible for
coordination across early childhood and school-age programs? (658D(b)(1)(D),
§98.14(a)(1)) Check which entity(ies), if any, the State/Territory has chosen to designate.

State/Territory-wide early childhood and/or school-age cabinet/advisory council/task
force/commission.
If yes, describe entity, age groups and the role of the Lead Agency

State Advisory Council (as described under the Head Start Act of 2007).
If yes, describe entity, age groups and the role of the Lead Agency
The Early Learning Advisory Council was re-organized to meet the Head Start Act. It serves birth to 12
years old and DEL provides coordination and staffing to the council. It is the lead agency for the state
advisory from Head Start and guides the DEL decision and policy making, along with coordination
across early learning systems.

Local Coordination/Council
If yes, describe entity, age groups and the role of the Lead Agency
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Other
Describe

None

1.5.4 Does the Lead Agency conduct or plan to conduct activities to encourage
public-private partnerships that promote private sector involvement in meeting
child care needs? (§98.16(d))

Yes .
If yes, describe these activities or planned activities, including the tangible results
expected from the public-private partnership:
DEL has active partnerships with Washington’s public-private partnership, Thrive by Five Washington,
the Foundation of Early Learning, and the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation to leverage state and private
resources to support QRIS expansion, expansion of Washington’s kindergarten entry assessment
(WaKIDS), professional development integration, refinement of Washington’s Early Learning Guidelines,
parent education focusing on quality early learning opportunities, and supporting engaged communities
statewide through local coalitions. Additionally, DEL is launching a new partnership with Harvard
University to integrate new brain science research into high-quality professional development and parent
education opportunities.

No
1.6. Child Care Emergency Preparedness and Response Plan
It is recommended, but not required, that each Lead Agency develop a plan to address
preparedness, response, and recovery efforts specific to child care services and
programs. Plans should cover the following areas: 1) planning for continuation of services
to CCDF families; 2) coordination with other State/Territory agencies and key partners; 3)
emergency preparedness regulatory requirements for child care providers; 4) provision of
temporary child care services after a disaster; and 5) rebuilding child care after a disaster.
For further guidance on developing Child Care Emergency Preparedness and Response
Plans see the Information Memorandum (CCDF-ACF-IM-2011-XX) located on the Office
of Child Care website at:
http://www.acf.hhs.gov/programs/ccb/law/state_topic_emergency.htm

1.6.1. Indicate which of the following best describes the current status of your
efforts in this area. Check only ONE.
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Planning. Indicate whether steps are under way to develop a plan. If so, describe the
time frames for completion and/or implementation, the steps anticipated and how the plan
will be coordinated with other emergency planning efforts within the State/Territory.
Developed.
A plan has been developed as of [insert date]: and put into operation
as of [insert date]: , if available. Provide a web address for this plan, if available:
Other.
Describe:
By summer of 2012 DEL will:
• coordinate with FEMA to develop a plan for accessibility of child care during and after a disaster
• develop emergency rules that will be in place in the event of an emergency
Currently child care centers must develop and implement a disaster plan designed for response to fire,
natural disasters and other emergencies. The plan must address what the center will do if there is a
disaster and parents are not able to get to their children for two or three days. In areas where local
emergency plans are in place, such as school district emergency plan, centers may follow those
procedures and actions in developing their own plan.
The disaster plan must be specific to the child care center, relevant to the types of disasters that might
occur in the location, ability to be implemented during hours of operation and posted in every classroom
for easy access by parents and staff.
The disaster plan must also state:
• The designated position of the person who is responsible for each part of the plan;
• Procedures for accounting for all children and staff during and after the emergency;
• Evacuation of the premises and meeting location after evacuation;
• Care for children with special needs during and after the disaster;
• Caring for children until parents are able to pick them up;
• Contacting parents or how parents can contact the child care center; and
• Transportation arrangements, if necessary.
A child care center’s written records must include a disaster plan, with signatures and dates of persons
completing the disaster plan review on-site. The disaster plan must be read, reviewed annually and
signed by the director and staff and parents at the time of enrollment.
Centers must also document staff education and training of the disaster plan and conduct and document
quarterly disaster drills for children and staff. Centers are also required to debrief and evaluate the plan
in writing after each disaster incident or drill. Centers must also adhere to all requirements for fire drills.
DEL is in the planning process for developing provisions for temporary child care services after a
disaster and rebuilding facilities and infrastructure after a disaster.
DEL uses resources provided by the Information Memorandum (CCDF-ACF-IM-2011-1) and WA state
emergency plans developed jointly by the WA State Department of Health and the WA Military
Department, Emergency Management Division.
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1.6.2. Indicate which of the core elements identified in the Information
Memorandum are or will be covered in the Lead Agency child care emergency
preparedness and response plan. Check which elements, if any, the Lead Agency
includes in the plan.
Planning for continuation of services to CCDF families
Coordination with other State/Territory agencies and key partners
Emergency preparedness regulatory requirements for child care providers
Provision of temporary child care services after a disaster
Rebuilding child care facilities and infrastructure after a disaster
None
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PART 2
CCDF SUBSIDY PROGRAM ADMINISTRATION

2.1 Administration of the Program
The Lead Agency has broad authority to administer (i.e., establish rules) and operate
(i.e., implement activities) the CCDF program through other governmental, nongovernmental, or other public or private local agencies as long as it retains overall
responsibility for the administration of the program. (658D(b), §98.11(a))

2.1.1. Which of the following CCDF program rules and policies are set or
established at the State/Territory versus the local level? Identify the level at which the
following CCDF program rules and policies are established.

Eligibility rules and policies (e.g., income limits) are set by the:
State/Territory
Local entity.
If checked, provide the name(s) of the local entity:

Other.
Describe:

Sliding fee scale is set by the:
State/Territory
Local entity.
If checked, provide the name(s) of the local entity:

Other.
Describe:

Payment rates are set by the:
State/Territory
Local entity.
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If checked, provide the name(s) of the local entity:

Other.
Describe:

2.1.2. How is the CCDF program operated in your State/Territory? In the table below,
identify which agency(ies) performs these CCDF services and activities.
Implementation of CCDF Services/Activities
Who determines eligibility?
Note: If different for families receiving TANF benefits and families not receiving TANF
benefits, please describe:
The Department of Social and Health Services (DSHS) establishes the eligibility of families for TANF and
non-TANF families. Families receiving TANF benefits and income-eligible families with a special needs
child receive priority access to CCDF. Teen parents who live at home also receive priority access. All
other income-eligible families are placed on a wait-list, first come first serve.
DSHS also establishes eligiblity for the seasonal child care program which is available to families who
work harvesting, cultivating or processing crops or fruit trees.
Eligibility for homeless families are determined by local contractors.

Agency (Check all that apply)
CCDF Lead Agency
TANF agency
Other State/Territory agency.
Describe:
Local government agencies such as county welfare or social services departments
Child care resource and referral agencies
Community-based organizations
Other.
Describe:
Who assists parents in locating child care (consumer education)?
Agency (Check all that apply)
CCDF Lead Agency
TANF agency
Other State/Territory agency.
Describe:
Local government agencies such as county welfare or social services departments
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Child care resource and referral agencies
Community-based organizations
Other.
Describe:
Along with the federal Reach Out and Read program, pediatricians provide parents with consumer
education materials.

Who issues payments?
Agency (Check all that apply)
CCDF Lead Agency
TANF agency
Other State/Territory agency.
Describe:
Local government agencies such as county welfare or social services departments
Child care resource and referral agencies
Community-based organizations
Other.
Describe:
Describe to whom is the payment issued (e.g., parent or provider) and how are
payments distributed (e.g., electronically, cash, etc)
The payment is issued to the provider. The provider can choose to have electronic transfer to their bank
account or have a warrent issued to them. The parent is responsible for paying the co-payment to the
provider.

Other. List and describe:

2.2. Family Outreach and Application Process
Lead Agencies must inform parents of eligible children and the general public of the
process by which they can apply for and potentially receive child care services.
(658D(b)(1)(A), 658E(c)(2)(D) & (3)(B), §§98.16(k), 98.30(a)-(e). Note - For any
information in questions 2.2.1 through 2.2.10 that differs or will differ for families receiving
TANF, please describe in 2.2.11.

2.2.1. By whom and how are parents informed of the availability of child care
assistance services under CCDF? (658E(c)(2)(A), §98.30(a)) Check all agencies and
strategies that will be used in your State/Territory.
CCDF Lead Agency
TANF offices
Other government offices
Child care resource and referral agencies
Contractors
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Community-based organizations
Public schools
Internet
(provide website): www.del.wa.gov www.dshs.wa.gov
Promotional materials
Community outreach meetings, workshops or other in-person meetings
Radio and/or television
Print media
Other.
Describe:

2.2.2. How can parents apply for CCDF services? Check all application methods that
your State/Territory has chosen to implement.
In person interview or orientation
By mail
By Phone/Fax
Through the Internet
(provide website): http://www.dshs.wa.gov/pdf/ms/forms/14_001.pdf
By Email
Other.
Describe:
In person interview for Homeless Child Care services conducted by local contractors.

2.2.3. Describe how the Lead Agency provides consumer education to parents
applying for CCDF assistance to promote informed choices about the quality of
care provided by various providers.
Lead Agencies must certify that the State/Territory will collect and disseminate to parents
of eligible children and the general public, consumer education information that will
promote informed child care choices (658E (c)(2)(G), §98.33).
For example, memorandums of understanding with resource and referral agencies to
provide consumer education to families applying for CCDF assistance, providing parents
with provider lists showing licensing history and/or Quality Rating and Improvement
System (QRIS) ratings, or informational brochures that address importance of quality and
different care options available.
DEL provides Child Care Check, a web-based application that allows parents and caregivers to search
for basic licensing information and licensing violations for licensed and certified providers.
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https://apps.del.wa.gov/check/CheckSearch.aspx
DEL contracts with Child Care Resource and Referral Network (CCR&R) for the provision of child care
resource and referral services. The CCR&R coordinates and manages statewide services through subcontracts with 11 regional R&R agencies to serve communities around the state. DEL and the CCR&R
collaborate to enhance the quality of settings in which children learn and grow.
DEL subcontracts with the CCR&R to provide core child care resource and referral services to:
• Parents and family, friend and neighbor caregivers
• Licensed child care providers and applicants applying for a license
• Communities, through enhanced partnerships and systems-building

CCR&R services use targeted funds to coordinate and manage 11 regional resource and referral child
care programs.
Families are provided:
•
•
•
•

Consumer education
Referrals to licensed child care
Referrals to other community family support and educational services
Information on assistance in paying for child care (state and local government and private subsidies)

DEL publications on quality child care and child care subsidy are made available statewide, both
electronically and hardcopy by request, at Child Care Resource & Referral offices, DEL child care
licensing offices, DSHS local community services offices, local Head Start and ECEAP programs,
Department of Corrections family visit rooms, and other local community organizations. Examples
include:

• You Have a Choice! A Guide to Finding Quality Child Care.
http://www.del.wa.gov/publications/development/docs/ChoosingChildCare.pdf

• Child Care License Suspension and Revocation: What Washington Parents Should Know.
http://www.del.wa.gov/publications/development/docs/Revocation_parents.pdf

• Working Connections Child Care Brochure
http://www.del.wa.gov/publications/subsidy/docs/WCCCbrochure.pdf

2.2.4. Describe how the Lead Agency will support child care programs to increase
the likelihood that CCDF-served children receive higher quality care as defined in
your State/Territory.
For example, methods used to promote upward movement in quality rating and
improvement system, methods used to encourage high quality programs to participate in
the subsidy program such as tiered reimbursement, or incentives used to support high
quality programs in rural, suburban, urban, and low-income communities.
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Quality Rating and Improvement System (QRIS)
WA has just completed a two year field test in five pilot communities across the state and is currently
laying the groundwork for statewide expansion. Communities and programs were selected for the field
test based on several factors, including their ability to serve both rural and urban populations, diversity of
their population including tribal and military representation, and geographic representation. Two of the
field test communities (White Center and Yakima) were facilitated through a public-private partnership
led by Thrive by Five Washington and supported by the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation.
WA is currently laying the groundwork for statewide expansion by refining the quality standards (based
on the field test evaluation completed by the UW, building a data system linked to the professional
development registry, incorporating professional development to integrate Washington’s Early Learning
Guidelines and WaKIDS.
Further, updated quality standards will be aligned with the Head Start Performance Standards to support
school readiness and child outcomes and Washington’s health and safety licensing standards.
Washington will begin QRIS implementation in five communities statewide and participating facilities will
be selected in a competitive application process shortly. All licensed family home and center-based
programs will be incorporated into QRIS immediately. Facilities will have an opportunity to receive
additional incentives, support and a rating beginning July 2012.
QRIS participating facilities will receive the following supports initially to incentivize and increase quality
learning and development outcomes, including higher education scholarships (Washington Scholarships
for Child Care), one-on-on coaching, quality improvement grants, high-quality training opportunities
(Strengthening Families, Kindergarten Transition, ERS and CLASS assessments, Cultural Competency
& Inclusion, Early Learning Guidelines). Focused on child progress and school readiness, the UW will
develop a measure called ‘Focus Child 360’ wherein one child per facility is selected to ensure that
program curriculum, documentation and assessments are having impact down the level of the child.
Washington is finalizing a strategy to incentivize QRIS expansion by implementing tiered subsidy
reimbursement rates linked to QRIS standards and ratings. http://del.wa.gov/care/qris/Default.aspx
Licensed Child Care and Child Care Provider Background Check
DEL has implemented a new software system (ELF) for child care licensors statewide. This will allow
licensors to spend more time observing and providing technical assistance to licensed child care
providers with the goal of improving quality of care and child outcomes. It will also gather data about the
type and number of compliance area by the licensing regulation. This is the first step toward the deeper
analysis of which regulations seems to be tied consistently to quality indicators.
http://www.del.wa.gov/publications/communications/docs/DEL_Newsletter_March2011.pdf
DEL moved from an ink and roll fingerprint process to a new automated fingerprint process for criminal
background checks. Anyone who has lived in WA for less than three years must undergo a fingerprint
criminal history background check to work in child care. This new process results in fewer errors and
shorter wait times for child care applicants. New legislation required that all new applicants applying for a
background check also get a fingerprint starting July 1, 2012. Starting July 1, 2013, all background
checks will be issued to the applicant and be portable between provider setting, similar to a food
handler’s permit, rather than the current system of requiring a new background check for each child care
site.
All CCDF providers must have a background check before providing child care services.

Infant/Toddler System and Services
DEL and state partners are working together on an outcome-based system that supports infants,
toddlers and parents, families, providers and caregivers that provide care. Regional groups will establish
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standards and set outcome measures for improvements in the quality of care for infants and toddlers in
child care, both for individual child care providers and the statewide system. The interdisciplinary
infant/toddler consultations will build capacity within regions to support the healthy development of
infants and toddlers. Consultations are closely aligned with the Washington’s QRIS model and Early
Learning Guidelines. http://www.del.wa.gov/partnerships/infant/
Managed Education and Registry Information Tool (MERIT)
MERIT is DEL’s online registry that tracks the qualifications and credentials of all early learning
professionals and trainers, and provides an online portal to available trainings across the state. MERIT is
a foundational element of the professional development system as continuing training and base
education will be required, tracked and supported consistently across all early learning programs in the
state. MERIT is currently being developed to track where professionals fall along a pathway of career
development, to align data across programs and to focus incentives and supports where it is most
needed. MERIT tracks licensing standards and base compliance necessary for individual licensing
requirements as well as facility participation in QRIS. The quality of the early learning workforce is
dependent upon the quality of state pre-service and continuing training and education. All professional
development efforts will be centered on child development guidelines and all state approved trainers will
be required to apply through MERIT at a given level of training expertise according to education and
experience. State approved trainers will be trained in and required to connect instruction to Washington
State’s Core Competencies and Early Learning Guidelines. In the future, MERIT will also record an
individual’s placement on a career lattice through verified information on education and training. This
integrated registry will allow Washington to collect accurate data on the workforce to inform decision
making related to policy and investments in professional development that lead to increased quality of
both trainers and early learning professionals.
http://www.del.wa.gov/requirements/info/stars.aspx
Extended Eligibility for Head Start/ECEAP Families
WCCC eligibilty has been extended from six months to 12 months for Head Start/ECEAP families.

2.2.5. How will the Lead Agency promote access to the CCDF subsidy program?
Check the strategies that will be implemented by your State/Territory.
Provide access to program office/workers such as by:
Providing extended office hours
Accepting applications at multiple office locations
Providing a toll-free number for clients
Other.
Describe:
Web-based application also available

Using a simplified eligibility determination process such as by:
Simplifying the application form (such as eliminating unnecessary questions, lowering
the reading level)
Developing a single application for multiple programs
Developing web-based and/or phone-based application procedures
Coordinating eligibility policies across programs.
List the program names: TANF/WorkFirst and child care subsidies
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Streamlining verification procedures, such as linking to other program data systems
Providing information multi-lingually
Including temporary periods of unemployment in eligibility criteria for new applicants
(job search, seasonal unemployment).
Length of time: Length of time: 28-day GAP period available for current beneficiaries when they lose
employment of approved activity. Up to two GAP periods per year.

Other.
Describe:

Other.
Describe:

None
2.2.6. Describe the Lead Agencies policies to promote continuity of care for
children and stability for families. Check the strategies, if any, that your State/Territory
has chosen to implement.
Provide CCDF assistance during periods of job search.
Length of time: 28 days, available twice per year
Establish two-tiered income eligibility to allow families to continue to receive child care
subsidies if they experience an increase in income but still remain below 85% of State
median income (SMI)
Synchronize review date across programs
List programs:

Longer eligibility re-determination periods (e.g., 1 year).
Describe:

Extend periods of eligibility for families who are also enrolled in either Early Head Start
or Head Start and pre-k programs.
Describe:
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A child’s enrollment in HS/EHS/ECEAP is used as a marker for 12-month eligibility. The family must still
meet the basic eligibility requirements throughout their authorization period, including reporting changes
to income, activity, family size or child care provider. The only difference is that they would not have to
re-apply until month 11 of the 12 month eligibility period.

Extend periods of eligibility for school-age children under age 13 to cover the school
year.
Describe:

Minimize reporting requirements for changes in family's circumstances that do not
impact families' eligibility, such as changes in income below a certain threshold or change
in employment
Targeted case management to help families find and keep stable child care
arrangements
Using non-CCDF Funds to continue subsidy for families who no longer meet eligibility,
such as for children who turn 13 years of age during the middle of a program year
Other.
Describe:

None
2.2.7. How will the Lead Agency provide outreach and services to eligible families
with limited English proficiency? Check the strategies, if any, that your State/Territory
has chosen to implement.
Application in other languages
Informational materials in non-English languages
Training and technical assistance in non-English languages
Website in non-English languages
Lead Agency accepts applications at local community-based locations
Bilingual caseworkers or translators available
Other.
Describe:

None
(Optional) If the Lead Agency checked any option above related to providing
information or services in other non-English languages, please describe the
languages offered :
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2.2.8. How will the Lead Agency overcome language barriers with providers? Check
the strategies, if any, that your State/Territory has chosen to implement.
Informational materials in non-English languages
Training and technical assistance in non-English languages
CCDF health and safety requirements in non-English languages
Provider contracts or agreements in non-English languages
Website in non-English languages
Bilingual caseworkers or translators available
Other.
Describe:

None
(Optional) If the Lead Agency checked any option above related to providing
information or services in other non-English languages, please describe the
languages offered:

2.2.9. Describe how the Lead Agency documents and verifies applicant information
using the table below. (§98.20(a))
Check the strategies that will be implemented by your State/Territory. Attach a copy of
your parent application for the child care subsidy program(s) as Attachment 2.2.9 or
provide a web address, if available:
The Lead Agency requires
documentation of:

Describe how the Lead Agency
documents and verifies applicant
information:

Applicant identity

Applicant statement. Name on application must
match name on wage stubs or employer
verification form. If questionable, worker will
request additional identity verification. Applicants
are cross-matched to other automated systems to
verify data.

Household composition

Applicant statement. If questionable, collateral
statement from landlord requested. Applicants
cross-matched to other electronic systems for
verification and consistency of response.
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Applicant's relationship to the child

Applicant statement. If questionable, additional
verification (birth certificate, collateral statement,
custody agreement) requested. Applicants crossmatched to other electronic systems.

Child's information for determining
eligibility (e.g., identity, age, etc.)

Applicant statement. If questionable, additional
verification (birth certificate, collateral statement,
custody agreement) requested. TANF applicants
cross-matched to WorkFirst systems. For special
needs child, additional verification from medical,
educational or therapeutic provider required.

Work, Job Training or Educational
Program

Work and education components are verified in a
variety of ways: Employment Verification Form
(DSHS # 14-252);cross match using electronic
TALX program; paystubs; phone verification with
employer; school or training schedule. For selfemployment: tax documents, business records
and receipts.

Income

Employment Verification Form (DSHS # 14-252);
cross match using electronic TALX program;
paystubs; phone verification with employer. For
self-employment: tax documents, business
records and receipts. Child support paid or
received is verified by court documentation,
receipts, pay stubs, and cross-matched with
SEMS.

Other. Describe:
Extended eligibility

Telephone verification of child’s current enrollment
from Head Start,
Early Head Start or ECEAP staff; OR completed,
signed verification
form provided to DSHS.

2.2.10. Which strategies, if any, will the Lead Agency use to assure the timeliness
of eligibility determinations upon receipt of applications?
Time limit for making eligibility determinations.
Describe length of time 30 days from date of application
Track and monitor the eligibility determination process
Other.
Describe

None
2.2.11. Are the policies, strategies or processes provided in questions 2.1.1.
through 2.1.10 different for families receiving TANF? (658E(c)(2)(H) & (3)(D),
§§98.16(g)(4), 98.33(b), 98.50(e))

Yes.
If yes, describe:
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No.
2.2.12. Informing parents who receive TANF benefits about the exception to the
individual penalties associated with the TANF work requirement.
The regulations at §98.33(b) require the Lead Agency to inform parents who receive
TANF benefits about the exception to the individual penalties associated with the work
requirement for any single custodial parent who has a demonstrated inability to obtain
needed child care for a child under 6 years of age. Lead Agencies must coordinate with
TANF programs to ensure, pursuant that TANF families with young children will be
informed of their right not to be sanctioned if they meet the criteria set forth by the State
TANF agency in accordance with section 407(e)(2) of the Social Security Act. In fulfilling
this requirement, the following criteria or definitions are applied by the TANF agency to
determine whether the parent has a demonstrated inability to obtain needed child care.
NOTE: The TANF agency, not the CCDF Lead Agency, is responsible for establishing
the following criteria or definitions. These criteria or definitions are offered in this Plan as
a matter of public record.
a) Identify the TANF agency that established these criteria or definitions:

State/Territory TANF Agency Department of Social and Health Services (DSHS)
b) Provide the following definitions established by the TANF agency.
• "appropriate child care": licensed, certified or approved under federal, state or tribal law and
regulations for the type of care they use and that they were able to choose, within locally available
options, who would provide it
• "reasonable distance": within reach without traveling farther than is expected in their community
• "unsuitability of informal child care": None provided
• "affordable child care arrangements": does not cost more than the copayment under Working
Connections Child Care

c) How are parents who receive TANF benefits informed about the exception to individual

penalties associated with the TANF work requirements?
In writing
Verbally
Other.
Describe:
When child care exemptions are used, WorkFirst case managers document the exemption in the
Individual Responsibility Plan (IRP).
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2.3. Eligibility Criteria for Child Care
In order to be eligible for services, children must (1) be under the age of 13, or under the
age of 19 if the child is physically or mentally disabled or under court supervision; (2)
reside with a family whose income is less than 85 percent of the State's median income
for a family of the same size; and (3) reside with a parent or parents who is working or
attending job training or an educational program; or (4) be receiving or needs to receive
protective services. (658P(3), §98.20(a))

2.3.1. How does the Lead Agency define the following eligibility terms?
residing with “Residing with” means an eligible consumer with parental control of one or more children and who lives
in the state of Washington and is the child's biological or adopted parent, stepparent, legal guardian,
adult sibling or step-sibling, nephew or niece, aunt or uncle, great-aunt or great-uncle, grandparent or
great-grand-parent.

in loco parentis “In loco parentis” means the adult caring for an eligible child in the absence of the biological, adoptive, or
step-parents, and who is not a relative, court-ordered guardian, or custodian.

2.3.2. Eligibility Criteria Based Upon Age
a) The Lead Agency serves children from 4 weeks to 12 years (maximum age under age
13).
b) Does the Lead Agency allow CCDF-funded child care for children age 13 and above
but below age 19 years who are physically and/or mentally incapable of self-care?
(658E(c)(3)(B), 658P(3), §98.20(a)(1)(ii))
Yes,and the upper age is 18
Provide the Lead Agency definition of physical or mental incapacity Children with special needs generally have physical, emotional or mental challenges limiting one or
more major life activities. Major life activities mean breathing, hearing, seeing, speaking, walking, using
arms and hands, learning, and playing.

No.
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c) Does the Lead Agency allow CCDF-funded child care for children age 13 and above
but below age 19 years who are under court supervision? (658P(3), 658E(c)(3)(B),
§98.20(a)(1)(ii))
Yes,and the upper age is 18
No.
2.3.3. Eligibility Criteria Based Upon Work, Job Training or Educational Program
a) How does the Lead Agency define "working" for the purposes of eligibility? Provide a
narrative description below, including allowable activities and if a minimum number of
hours is required.
Reminder - Lead Agencies have the flexibility to include any work-related activities in its
definition of working, including periods of job search and travel time. (§§98.16(f)(3),
98.20(b))
working”Approved Activities for TANF consumers and approved Activities for Non-TANF consumers defines
“working” as legal, income generating activity taxable under the United States Tax Code or that would be
taxable with or without a treaty between an Indian Nation and the United States.
Approved activities for TANF consumers include those activities listed on their Individual Responsibility
Plan (IRP) as well as any employment. This would include travel, study, and sleep time related to
WorkFirst activities and working. Approved activities for TANF consumers include employment, related
travel, sleep time and job training or education.

b) Does the Lead Agency provide CCDF child care assistance to parents who are
attending job training or an educational program? (§§98.16(g)(5), 98.20(b))
Yes.
If yes, how does the Lead Agency define "attending job training or educational program"
for the purposes of eligibility? Provide a narrative description below.
Reminder - Lead Agencies have the flexibility to include any training or education-related
activities in its definition of job training or education, including study time and travel time.
attending job training or educational program TANF families receive child care based on their IRP that lists approved activities to include: job search,
training, education, work. Travel, study, and sleep time may be included as needed.
Non-TANF families may receive child care for job training or education if they work 20 hours per week in
unsubsidized work, or 16 hours per week in state or federal Work Study; includes adult basic education,
English language skills, GED or high school completion (under age 22, work is not required), vocational
education, job skills training. Travel, study, and sleep time may be included as needed.
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No.

2.3.4. Eligibility Criteria Based Upon Receiving or Needing to Receive Protective
Services
a) Does the Lead Agency provide child care to children in protective services?
(§§98.16(f)(7), 98.20(a)(3)(ii)(A) & (B))
Yes.
If yes, how does the Lead Agency define "protective services" for the purposes of
eligibility? Provide a narrative description below.
Reminder - Lead Agencies have the flexibility to define protective services beyond formal
child welfare or foster care cases. Lead Agencies may elect to include homeless children
and other vulnerable populations in the definition of protective services.
Note - If the Lead Agency elects to provide CCDF-funded child care to children in foster
care whose foster care parents are not working, or who are not in education/training
activities for CCDF purposes these children are considered to be in protective services
and should be included in this definition.
protective services
DEL considers homeless children and children in need of child welfare services as those needing
protective services. DEL does not include children involved in the child welfare with a dependency or
court order in their definition of protective services.

No.
b) Does the Lead Agency waive, on a case-by-case basis, the co-payment and income
eligibility requirements for cases in which children receive, or need to receive, protective
services? (658E(c)(3)(B), 658P(3)(C)(ii), §98.20(a)(3)(ii)(A))
Yes,
No.
2.3.5. Income Eligibility Criteria

a) How does the Lead Agency define "income" for the purposes of eligibility? Provide the
Lead Agency's definition of "income" for purposes of eligibility determination.
(§§98.16(g)(5), 98.20(b))
income -
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“income” is countable income as money earned or received from:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

A TANF grant (except for the first three calendar months after starting a new job).
Child support payments
Supplemental Security Income (SSI);
Other Social Security payments, such as SSA and SSDI
Refugee assistance payments
Payments from the Veterans' Administration, disability payments, or payments from labor and
industries (L&I)
Unemployment compensation
Other types of income
VISTA volunteers, AmeriCorps, and Washington Service Corps (WSC) if the income is taxed
Gross wages from employment or self-employment. Gross wages includes any wages that are
taxable. "Self-employment income" means a consumer's gross income from self-employment minus
allowable business expenses
Lump sums as money a consumer receives from a one-time payment such as back child support, an
inheritance, or gambling winnings
Income for the sale of property

b) Which of the following sources of income, if any, will the Lead Agency exclude from
calculations of total family income for the purposes of eligibility determination? Check any
income the Lead Agency chooses to exclude, if any.
Adoption subsidies
Foster care payments
Alimony received or paid
Child support received
Child support paid
Federal nutrition programs
Federal tax credits
State/Territory tax credits
Housing allotments, Low-Income Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP) or energy
assistance
Medical expenses or health insurance related expenses
Military housing or other allotment/bonuses
Scholarships, education loans, grants, income from work study
Social Security Income
Supplemental Security Income (SSI)
Veteran's benefits
Unemployment Insurance
Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF)
Worker Compensation
Other types of income
not listed above:
Other types of income that is not counted includes: business expenses of the family, earnings of a child
in the household enrolled in high school or GED completion, until age 22; compensatory awards,
diversion cash assistance , untaxed in-kind income. Child support paid out by the family is deducted
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income.

None
c) Whose income will be excluded, if any, for purposes of eligibility determination? Check
anyone the Lead Agency chooses to exclude, if any.
Children under age 18
Children age 18 and over - still attending school
Teen parents living with parents
Unrelated members of household
All members of household except for parents/legal guardians
Other.
Describe:

None
d) Provide the CCDF income eligibility limits in the table below. Complete columns (a)
and (b) based upon maximum eligibility initial entry into the CCDF program. Complete
Columns (c) and (d) ONLY IF the Lead Agency is using income eligibility limits lower than
85% of the SMI.
Reminder - Income limits must be provided in terms of State Median Income (SMI) (or
Territory Median Income) even if federal poverty level is used in implementing the
program. (§98.20(a)(2)). FY 2011 poverty guidelines are available at
http://aspe.hhs.gov/poverty/11poverty.shtml.

Family
Size

1
2
3
4
5

(a)

(b)

100% of State
Median Income
(SMI)($/month)

85% of State
Median Income
(SMI)($/month)
[Multiply (a) by
0.85]

3,366
4,402
5,437

IF APPLICABLE
Income Level if lower than 85% SMI
(c)
(d)
$/month

% of SMI
[Divide (c) by (a),
multiply by 100]

2,861

1589

47

3,741
4,621

2,146
2,702

49
50

6,473

5,502

3,260

50

7,509

6,383

3,817

51
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e) Will the Lead Agency have "tiered eligibility" (i.e., a separate income limit at redetermination to remain eligible for the CCDF program)?

Yes.
If yes, provide the requested information from the table in 2.3.5d and describe below:
Note: This information can be included in the table below.

No.

Family
Size

(a)

(b)

100% of State
Median Income
(SMI) ($/month)

85% of State
Median Income
(SMI)
($/month)[Multiply
(a) by 0.85]

IF APPLICABLE
Income Level if lower than 85% SMI
(c)
(d)
$/month

% of SMI[Divide
(c) by (a), multiply
by 100]

1
2
3
4
5
f) SMI Year

2010

and SMI Source Office of Financial Management

g) These eligibility limits in column (c) became or will become effective on:
April 2011

2.3.6. Eligibility Re-determination
a) What is the re-determination period upon initial authorization of CCDF services for
most families?
6 months
12 months
24 months
Other.
Describe:
Length of eligibility varies by county or other jurisdiction.
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Describe:

b) Is the re-determination period the same for all CCDF eligible families?
Yes.
No. If no, check the categories of families for whom authorizations are different
and describe the redetermination period for each.
Families enrolled in Head Start and/or Early Head Start Programs.
Re-determination period: 12 months
Families enrolled in pre-kindergarten programs.
Re-determination period: 12 months
Families receiving TANF.
Re-determination period: 3-6 months
Families who are very-low income, but not receiving TANF.
Re-determination period:
Other.
Describe:

c) Does the Lead Agency use a simplified process at re-determination?
Yes.
If yes, describe:

No.

2.3.7. Waiting Lists
Describe the Lead Agency's waiting list status. Select ONE of these options.

Lead Agency currently does not have a waiting list and:
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All eligible families who apply will be served under State/Territory
eligibility rules
Not all eligible families who apply will be served under
State/Territory eligibility rules
Lead Agency has an active waiting list for:
Any eligible family who applies when they cannot be served at the
time of application
Only certain eligible families.
Describe those families:
Income eligible families who are not receiving TANF benefits or who do not have a special needs child
or are not a teen parent living with parents.

Waiting lists are a county/local decision.
Describe:

Other.
Describe:

2.3.8. Appeal Process for Eligibility Determinations
Describe the process for families to appeal eligibility determinations:
Parents can ask for an administrative hearing to appeal eligibility decisions using the following process.
Resources:
DSHS Hearing Rules
Chapter 388-02 WAC Last Update: 1/31/11
TERMINATION NOTICE FORM
DSHS 15-247 (REV. 07/2011)
HEARING RIGHTS
If you disagree with this decision, you may request a hearing by contacting this office or write to Office of
Administrative
Hearings, P O Box 42489, Olympia, WA 98507-2489. You must request your hearing:
• On or before the effective date of this action or no more than 10 days after we send you notice of this
action, IF you receive benefits now and you want them to continue, or
• Within 90 days of the date you receive this letter.
At the hearing, you have the right to represent yourself, be represented by an attorney or by any other
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person you choose. You may be able to get free legal advice or representation by contacting an office of
legal services.
Appeal Process
(1) If a party disagrees with an ALJ's initial or final order because of a clerical error, the party may ask
for a corrected decision from the ALJ as provided in WAC 388-02-0540 through 388-02-0555. (2) If a
party disagrees with an initial order and wants it changed, the party must request review by a review
judge as provided in WAC 388-02-0560 through 388-02-0595.If a party wants to stay the DSHS action
until review of the initial order is completed, the party must request a stay from a review judge. (3) Final
orders entered by ALJs may not be reviewed by a review judge.(4) If a party disagrees with an ALJ's
final order, the party may request reconsideration as provided in WAC 388-02-0605 through 388-020635. You may also petition for judicial review of the final order as stated in WAC 388-02-0640 through
388-02-0650. You do not need to file a request for reconsideration of the final order before petitioning for
judicial review. DSHS may not request judicial review of an ALJ's or review judge's final order.

2.4. Sliding Fee Scale and Family Contribution
The statute and regulations require Lead Agencies to establish a sliding fee scale that
varies based on income and the size of the family to be used in determining each family's
contribution (i.e., co-payment) to the cost of child care (658E(c)(3)(B) §98.42).

2.4.1. Attach a copy of the sliding fee scale as Attachment 2.4.1.
The attached sliding fee scale was or will be effective as of: April 1, 2011

2.4.2. Will the attached sliding fee scale provided as Attachment 2.4.1. be used in
all parts of the State/Territory?

Yes
No.

If no, attach other sliding fee scales and their effective date(s) as Attachment 2.4.2a,
2.4.2b, etc.

2.4.3. What income source and year will be used in creating the sliding fee scale?
(658E(c)(3)(B)) Check only one option.

State Median Income,
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Year:
Federal Poverty Level,
Year: 2011
Income source and year varies by geographic region.
Describe income source and year:
Other.
Describe income source and year:

2.4.4. How will the family's contribution be calculated and to whom will it be
applied? Check all that the Lead Agency has chosen to use. (§98.42(b))
Fee as dollar amount and
Fee is per child with the same fee for each child
Fee is per child and discounted fee for two or more children
No additional fee charged after certain number of children
Fee per family
Fee as percent of income and
Fee is per child with the same percentage applied for each child
Fee is per child and discounted percentage applied for two or
more children
No additional percentage applied charged after certain number of
children
Fee per family
Contribution schedule varies by geographic area.
Describe:

Other.
Describe:

If the Lead Agency checked more than one of the options above, describe:

2.4.5. Will the Lead Agency use other factors in addition to income and family size
to determine each family's contribution to the cost of child care? (658E(c)(3)(B),
§98.42(b))
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Yes,
and describe those additional factors:

No.

2.4.6. The Lead Agency may waive contributions from families whose incomes are
at or below the poverty level for a family of the same size. (§98.42(c)). Select ONE of
these options.
Reminder - Lead Agencies are reminded that the co-payments may be waived for only
two circumstances - for families at or below the poverty level or on a case-by-case basis
for children falling under the definition of "protective services" (as defined in 2.3.4.a).

ALL families, including those with incomes at or below the poverty level for families of
the same size, ARE required to pay a fee.
NO families with income at or below the poverty level for a family of the same size
ARE required to pay a fee.
The poverty level used by the Lead Agency for a family of 3 is:
SOME families with income at or below the poverty level for a family of the same size
ARE NOT required to pay a fee. The Lead Agency waives the fee for the following
families:
The Lead Agency waives the fee for the following families:
Families who are involved with Head Start/ECEAP families who are at or below the proverty level.

2.5. Prioritizing Services for Eligible Children and Families
At a minimum, CCDF requires Lead Agencies to give priority for child care assistance to
children with special needs, or in families with very low incomes. Prioritization of CCDF
assistance services is not limited to eligibility determination (i.e., establishment of a
waiting list or ranking of eligible families in priority order to be served). Lead Agencies
may fulfill priority requirements in other ways such as higher payment rates for providers
caring for children with special needs or waiving co-payments for families with very low
incomes (at or below the federal poverty level). (658E(c)(3)(B), §98.44)

2.5.1. How will the Lead Agency prioritize child care services to children with
special needs or in families with very low incomes? (658E(c)(3)(B), §98.44) Lead
Agencies have the discretion to define children with special needs and children in families
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with very low incomes. Lead Agencies are not limited in defining children with special
needs to only those children with physical or mental disabilities (e.g., with a formal
Individual Education Plan (IEP) required under the Individuals with Disabilities Education
Act (IDEA)). Lead Agencies could consider children in the child welfare system, children
of teen parents, or homeless children as examples of children with special needs.
Children with special needs
Provide the Lead Agency definition of Children with Special Needs:
Children with Special Needs are:
(1) Thirteen up to nineteen years old and be under court supervision; or
(2) Less than nineteen years old; and
(a) Have a verified physical, mental, emotional, or behavioral condition that requires a higher level of
care while in the care of a licensed or certified facility, a DEL contracted seasonal day camp or an inhome/relative provider; and
(b) Have their condition and need for higher level of care verified by an individual who is not employed
by the child care facility and is either a:
(i) Health, mental health, education or social service professional with at least a master's degree; or
(ii) Registered nurse.

Describe:

Children in families with very low incomes
Provide the Lead Agency definition of Children in Families with Very Low Incomes:
Children in Families with Very Low Incomes are families receiving Temporary Assistance for Needy
Families (TANF) or under 100% of the federal poverty guidelines.

Describe:

How will the
Eligibility Priority
Lead Agency
(Check only one)
prioritize CCDF
services for:

Is there a time
limit on the
eligibility
priority or
guarantee?

Other Priority Rules
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Children with
special needs

Priority over other
CCDF-eligible families
Same priority as other
CCDF-eligible families
Guaranteed subsidy
eligibility
Other.

Yes.
The time limit
is:
No

Different eligibility
thresholds.
Describe:
Higher rates for
providers caring for
children with special
needs requiring
additional care
Prioritizes quality
funds for providers
serving these children
Other.
Describe:

Children in families
with very low
incomes

Priority over other
CCDF-eligible families
Same priority as other
CCDF-eligible families
Guaranteed subsidy
eligibility
Other.

Yes.
The time limit
is:
No

Different eligibility
thresholds.
Describe:
Waiving co-payments
for families with
incomes at or below
the Federal Poverty
Level
Other.
Describe:
ECEAP families, under the
federal poverty level,
using child care contracts
for care are waived on a
case by case basis.
Families using vouchers
for care may or may not
be waived.

2.5.2. How will CCDF funds be used to provide child care assistance to meet the
needs of families receiving Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF),
those attempting to transition off TANF through work activities, and those at risk of
becoming dependent on TANF? (658E(c)(2)(H), Section 418(b)(2) of the Social
Security Act, §§98.50(e), 98.16(g)(4)) Reminder - CCDF requires that not less than 70
percent of CCDF Mandatory and Matching funds be used to provide child care assistance
for families receiving Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF), those attempting
to transition off TANF through work activities, and those at risk of becoming dependent on
TANF.
Use priority rules to meet the needs of TANF families (describe in 2.5.1 or 2.5.3.)
Waive fees (co-payments) for some or all TANF families who are below poverty level
Coordinate with other entities (i.e. TANF office, other State/Territory agencies, and
contractors)
Other.
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Describe:
Child care is part of WorkFirst, the state’s TANF program. The goal of WorkFirst is to help low-income
families build a pathway that can lead them out of poverty and toward economic security. The WorkFirst
program is a partnership between the lead agency and six state agencies that administer a full-range of
programs to help needy families.

2.5.3. List and define any other eligibility conditions, priority rules and definitions
that will be established by the Lead Agency. (658E(c)(3)(B), §98.16(g)(5), §98.20(b))
Reminder - Lead Agencies are reminded that any eligibility criteria and terms provided
below must comply with the eligibility requirements of §98.20 and provided in section 2.2.
Any priority rules provided must comply with the priority requirements of §98.44 and
provided in section 2.4.1.

Term(s) - Definition(s)
Describe:
First come, first served: Those that are not in one of the priority groups established by the agency will be
served in the order in which they applied for child care.

2.6. Parental Choice In Relation to Certificates, Grants or Contracts
The parent(s) of each eligible child who receives or is offered financial assistance for
child care services has the option of either enrolling such child with a provider that has a
grant or contract for the provision of service or receiving a child care certificate.
(658E(c)(2)(A), §98.15(a))

2.6.1. Child Care Certificates

a) When is the child care certificate (also referred to as voucher or authorization) issued
to parents? (658E(c)(2)(A)(iii), 658P(2), §98.2, §98.30(c)(4) & (e)(1) & (2))
Before parent has selected a provider
After parent has selected a provider
Other.
Describe:
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b) How does the Lead Agency inform parents that the child care certificate permits them
to choose from a variety of child care categories, including child care centers, child care
group homes, family child care homes, and in-home providers? (§98.30(e)(2))
Certificate form provides information about choice of providers
Certificate is not linked to a specific provider so parents can choose provider of choice
Consumer education materials (flyers, forms, brochures)
Referral to child care resource and referral agencies
Verbal communication at the time of application
Public Services Announcement
Agency
Website: www.del.wa.gov
Community outreach meetings, workshops, other in person activities
Multiple points of communication throughout the eligibility and renew process
Other.
Describe:

c) What information is included on the child care certificate? Attach a copy of the child
care certificate as Attachment 2.6.1. (658E(c)(2)(A)(iii))
Authorized provider(s)
Authorized payment rate(s)
Authorized hours
Co-payment amount
Authorization period
Other.
Describe:

d) What is the estimated proportion of services that will be available for child care
services through certificates?
99%

2.6.2. Child Care Services Available through Grants or Contracts
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a) In addition to offering certificates, does the Lead Agency provide child care services
through grants or contracts for child care slots? (658A(b)(1), 658P(4), §§98.16(g)(1),
98.30(a)(1) & (b)). Note: Do not check "yes" if every provider is simply required to sign an
agreement in order to be paid in the certificate program.
Yes.
If yes, describe the type(s) of child care services available through grants or contracts,
the process for accessing grants or contracts, and the range of providers that will be
available through grants or contracts:
DEL contracts with ECEAP providers to provide high quality, comprehensive child development services
in part day settings. Families must meet the CCDF requirements.

No.
b) Will the Lead Agency use grants or contracts for child care services to achieve any of
the following? Check the strategies, if any, that your State/Territory chooses to
implement.
Increase the supply of specific types of care
Programs to serve children with special needs
Wrap-around or integrated child care in Head Start, Early Head Start, pre-k, summer or
other programs
Programs to serve infant/toddler
School-age programs
Center-based providers
Family child care providers
Group-home providers
Programs that serve specific geographic areas
Urban
Rural
Other.
Describe:

Support programs in providing higher quality services
Support programs in providing comprehensive services
Serve underserved families.
Specify:

Other.
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Describe:

c) Are child care services provided through grants or contracts offered throughout the
State/Territory? (658E(a), §98.16(g)(3))
Yes.
No,
and identify the localities (political subdivisions) and services that are not offered:
Local community organizations, higher education, school districts, and areal educational service districts
contract with DEL for ECEAP services.

d) How are payment rates for child care services provided through grants/contracts
determined?
The payment rate for ECEAP contracts are based on a cost per slot determined by the state necessary
to provide high quality comprehensive child care services.

e) What is the estimated proportion of direct services that will be available for child care
services through grants/contracts?
Less than 1 %

2.6.3. How will the Lead Agency inform parents and providers of policies and
procedures for affording parents unlimited access to their children whenever their
children are in the care of a provider who receives CCDF funds? (658E(c)(2)(B),
§98.31)) Check the strategies that will be implemented by your State/Territory.
Signed declaration
Parent Application
Parent Orientation
Provider Agreement
Provider Orientation
Other.
Describe:
Unlimited access is described in the administrative policies under parent rights, in the parent brochure
and the parent application. Additionally, licensing rules require that providers inform parents that they
have unlimited access to their child(ren) in care at all times.
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2.6.4. The Lead Agency must allow for in-home care (i.e., care provided in the
child's own home) but may limit its use. (§§98.16(g)(2), 98.30(e)(1)(iv)) Will the Lead
Agency limit the use of in-home care in any way?
No
Yes. If checked, what limits will the Lead Agency set on the use of in-home care?
Check all limits the Lead Agency will establish.
Restricted based on minimum number of children in the care of the provider to meet
minimum wage law or Fair Labor Standards Act
Restricted based on provider meeting a minimum age requirement
Restricted based on hours of care (certain number of hours, non-traditional work
hours)
Restricted to care by relatives
Restricted to care for children with special needs or medical condition
Restricted to in-home providers that meet some basic health and safety requirements
Other.
Describe:
The following two documents are available in both English and Spanish languages.The first document is
a one-page guide that explains exempt provider qualifications and parent responsibilities. The
second document explains child care subsidies and billing rules for exempt providers.
http://www.del.wa.gov/publications/subsidy/docs/IHRP_Guide.pdf
http://www.del.wa.gov/publications/subsidy/docs/Inhome_booklet.pdf

2.6.5. Describe how the Lead Agency maintains a record of substantiated parental
complaints about providers and makes substantiated parental complaints available
to the public on request. (658E(c)(2)(C), §98.32)

DEL provides Child Care Check, a web-based application that parents can use to learn basic licensing
information about current licensing status and valid complaint findings since July 24, 2005. Parents can
also call the Child Care Check phone line and request substantiated provider complaints that occurred
before July 2005 or to request additional information on valid complaints. DEL maintains a record of
substantiated providers through FamLink, DSHS, Child Welfare Information System (child protective
services, foster care, and adoption). Licensing staff use FamLink to store notes from monitoring visits,
licensing complaint inspection reports and other data.
https://apps.del.wa.gov/check/CheckSearch.aspx
The parent(s) of each eligible child who receives or is offered financial assistance for child care services
has the option of either enrolling such child with a provider that has a grant or contract for the provision
of service or receiving a child care certificate. (658E(c)(2)(A), §98.15(a))
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2.7. Payment Rates for Child Care Services
The statute at 658E(c)(4) and the regulations at §98.43(b)(1) require the Lead Agency to
establish adequate payment rates for child care services that ensure eligible children
equal access to comparable care.

2.7.1. Provide a copy of your payment rates as Attachment 2.7.1.
The attached payment rates were or will be effective as of: July 1, 2009

2.7.2. Are the attached payment rates provided in Attachment 2.7.1 used in all parts
of the State/Territory?
Yes.
No. If no, attach other payment rates and their effective date(s) as Attachment 2.7.2a,
2.7.2b, etc.

2.7.3. Which strategies, if any, will the Lead Agency use to ensure the timeliness of
payments?
Policy on length of time for making payments.
Describe length of time:
Track and monitor the payment process
Other.
Describe:
Provider invoices are paid through DSHS, Social Service Payment System (SSPS). The provider usually
receives their invoice before the last day of the month.
Invoices may be submitted by phone through Invoice Express 24 hour a day, seven days a week. If an
invoice is called in before 4:30 pm it will be processed for payment the next day. If the invoice is called in
after 4:30 there is a one day delay. Invoices may be mailed to SSPS and will be entered into the system
by DSHS staff.
Providers can use direct deposit or have their check mailed to them. With direct deposit the check will be
deposited in the provider’s account on the fifth day after the invoice was processed. Providers receive a
paper check in the mail about 10 days after DSHS received the invoice

None
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2.7.4. Market Rate Survey
Lead Agencies must complete a local Market Rate Survey (MRS) no earlier than two
years prior to the effective date of the Plan (no earlier than October 1, 2009). The MRS
must be completed prior to the submission of the CCDF Plan (see Program Instruction
CCDF-ACF-PI-2009-02
http://www.acf.hhs.gov/programs/ccb/law/guidance/current/pi2009-02/pi2009-02.htm for
more information on the MRS deadline).
a) Provide the month and year when the local Market Rate Survey(s) was completed
(§98.43(b)(2)): 01/2011

b) Attach a copy of the MRS instrument and a summary of the results of the survey
as Attachment 2.7.4. For Lead Agencies that use an administrative provider database,
provide a copy of the intake form as the instrument. The summary should include a
description of the sample population, data source, the type of methodology used,
response rate, description of analyses, and key findings.

2.7.5. Will the Lead Agency use the local Market Rate Survey identified in 2.7.4a
(i.e., the most recent MRS) to set its payment rates?
Yes
No.
If no, list the MRS year that the payment rate ceiling is based upon: 2002

2.7.6. At what percentile of the most recent local MRS are or will payment rates be
set? Provide the percentile for your payment rate ceiling in relation to the most recent
survey and describe:
Note: Identify the percentile where payment rates fall according to the most recent local
MRS (identified in 2.7.4a) regardless of whether or not you use the most recent survey to
set rates. If the percentile(s) varies across categories of care (e.g., different for centers
and family child care homes), regions or ages of children, provide the range of the
highest and lowest percentile in relation to the most recent survey.
The 2010 Market Rate Survey results indicate the current state rate child care centers is set between the
10th percentile of the market rate for preschoolers in Region 4 to a high of the 73rd percentile for schoolage care in Region 4. Rates for family homes child care range from a low of the 24th percentile for
toddlers in Region 5 to the 84th percentile for school-agers in Region 1.
1.1.1.1 Percent of the Child Care Centers At or Below Current Rates for Full-Time Children. From the
2010 MRS
fant
Toddler
Preschool
School-Age
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%
At/Belo
ubsidy
w
ate
Subsidy
Rate
28.53 22%
28.81 52%
38.13 28%
44.38 11%
32.54 20%
31.99 25%

%
At/Belo
Subsidy
w
Rate
Subsidy
Rate
$23.99 20%
$24.06 39%
$31.79 33%
$37.06 13%
$28.00 20%
$27.46 28%

Subsidy Rate

% At/Below
Subsidy Rate

$22.67
$22.30
$27.46
$31.09
$24.65
$23.99

21%
39%
31%
10%
13%
23%

%
At/Belo
Subsidy
w
Rate
Subsidy
Rate
$21.34 57%
$19.73 68%
$26.67 72%
$28.00 73%
$21.88 63%
$23.46 67%

1.1.1.2 Percent of the Family Home Child Care At or Below Current Rates for Full-Time Children. From
the 2010 MRS

Infant

Toddler

Preschool

%
Subsidy At/Below
Rate
Subsidy
Rate
$24.29 44%
$25.65 57%
$34.03 41%
$40.04 65%
$26.99 30%
$26.99 46%

%
Subsidy At/Below
Rate
Subsidy
Rate
$21.12 34%
$22.30 26%
$29.33 39%
$34.81 30%
$23.46 24%
$23.46 27%

%
Subsidy At/Below
Rate
Subsidy
Rate
$21.12 42%
$19.95 30%
$25.81 45%
$29.33 33%
$22.30 30%
$23.46 33%

School-Age
%
Subsidy At/Below
Rate
Subsidy
Rate
$18.78 84%
$19.95 64%
$23.46 75%
$28.16 61%
$19.95 51%
$22.30 75%

2.7.7. Will the Lead Agency provide any type of tiered reimbursement or differential
rates on top of its base reimbursement rates for providing care for children
receiving CCDF subsidies? Check which types of tiered reimbursement, if any, the
Lead Agency has chosen to implement.
Differential rate for nontraditional hours.
Describe:
The WCCC program pays licensed providers a nonstandard bonus of $50 per month if the child was
authorized and attended child care for 40 or more non-standard hours. Hours before six am, after six pm
and any time on Saturday or Sunday are considered non-standard hours.
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Differential rate for children with special needs as defined by the State/Territory.
Describe:
Children from birth to nineteen years old with documented special needs may qualify for the additional
special needs rate. Providers are paid the state special needs rate or the providers documented
additional cost of care, whichever is greater.

Differential rate for infants and toddlers.
Describe:
For licensed family home providers, an enhance rate is paid for 12-18 months at the same rate as paid
for infants under 12 months.

Differential rate for school-age programs.
Describe:

Differential rate for higher quality as defined by the State/Territory.
Describe:

Other differential rate.
Describe:

None.

2.7.8. Will the Lead Agency allow providers to charge parents any additional fees?
Check the policies, if any, the Lead Agency has chosen to establish regarding additional
fees.
Providers are allowed to charge the difference between the maximum reimbursement
rate and their private pay rate
Providers are allowed to charge registration fees
Providers are allowed to charge for transportation fees
Providers are allowed to charge for meals.
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Providers are allowed to charge additional incidental fees such as field trips or supplies
Policies vary across region, counties and or geographic areas.
Describe:
Providers may charge for transportation, meals and additional field trip fees only if the family requests
the services and the provider has a written policy to charge private paying families for the services.

No, providers may not charge parents any additional fees
Other.
Describe:

None

2.7.9. Describe how payment rates are adequate to ensure equal access to the full
range of providers based on the Market Rate Survey.
CCDF regulations require the Lead Agency to certify that the payment rates for the
provision of child care services are sufficient to ensure equal access for eligible families
to child care services comparable to those provided to families not eligible to receive
CCDF assistance. To demonstrate equal access, the Lead Agency shall provide at a
minimum a summary of facts describing: (§98.43(a))
a) How a choice of the full range of providers, e.g., child care centers, family child care
homes, group child care homes and in-home care, is made available (§98.43(a)(1)):
A choice of a full range of providers including licensed centers, licensed family home, in-home providers
and relative providers are offered to families in Working Connections Child Care at the time of
application for subsidy.
Through the local child care resource and referral agency, families can find information about licensed
centers and homes in their area.

b) How payment rates are adequate based on the most recent local MRS (§98.43(a)(2)):
With the exception of Region 4 which is the Seattle/King County area, center care is available. In the
next two years, DEL will review the adequacy of the rates, and create a rate schedule tied to quality
indicators of the Quality Rating and Improvement System (QRIS). Access is available to families through
license exempt providers if that is a family’s choice.

c) How family co-payments based on a sliding fee scale are affordable (§98.43(a)(3)):
The sliding fee scale starts at an average 2-3 percent of the families countable income and stays under
10% of their income until the amount goes above 150% of the federal poverty guidelines.
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Effective April 1, 2011, family copayments are calculated as follows:

Family’s Countable Income
At or below 85% FPG
Above 85% FPG to 137.5% FPG
Above 135% FPG to 175% FPG
and add $65

Copayment Amount
$15
$65
Subtract 137% FPG from the countable income, then multiply by

d) Any additional facts the Lead Agency considered to determine that its payment rates
ensure equal access:
Acceptance by licensed centers and homes is one indicator. The CCR&R 2010 data shows that 82% of
providers accepted CCDF subsidies. According to this data, of 174,655 slots, 142,653 slots accepted
subsidy.
The following chart lists the percentage of family homes and centers at the time of the MRS, that had at
least one child in care who received subsidies.
Percentage of Facilities Serving Children with Subsidies Based on the 2010 MRS
Region
Family Homes
Centers
1
78.8%
82.6%
2
84.5%
69.3%
3
59.0%
82.3%
4
61.3%
61.7%
5
53.1%
91.0%
6
64.0%
88.0%
ALL
68.0%
77.3%

2.7.10 Goals for the next Biennium In this section, Lead Agencies are asked to identify at least one goal for the upcoming
biennium. Lead Agencies are encouraged to include measurable and achievable goals.
Lead Agencies may include existing goals (e.g., already identified in a State strategic
plan or established by the Governor for a Lead Agency). ACF will target technical
assistance efforts to help Lead Agencies achieve their goal(s). What are the Lead
Agency's goals for the administration of the CCDF subsidy program in the coming
Biennium? For example, what progress does the State/Territory expect to make on
continuing improved services to parents and providers, continuity of care for children,
improving outreach to parents and providers, building or expanding information
technology systems, or revising rate setting policies or practices):
The goals for the coming biennium are:
• Improved customer service to parents and providers. The current call center system has limitations on
the volume of calls it can handle. DEL is working to resolve those issues which may end in DEL
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assuming oversight of the call centers from the DSHS.
• A study is currently underway to evaluate the impacts of 12 month authorizations to Head Start and
ECEAP in an effort to expand the 12 month authorization.
• The subsidy system depends on legacy systems, some that are over 30 years old. DEL is looking at
other systems that are more efficient and effective, along with the enhancements of an EBT
implementation for parent and providers. A new system would provide better accountability for
payments to providers, and less paperwork for the provider.
• DEL is expanding QRIS to statewide implementation within the next two years, starting with a cadre of
early adapters. The QRIS expansion includes building on the work of the Professional Development
Consortium, revising the STARS curriculum by creating menus of specific professional development
content, offering coaching to select providers and ultimately designating particular curriculum content
as part of the 10 hours providers are required to pursue annually.
• Eliminate the waiting list for child care subsidies when economically feasible and evaluate the impact
of a waiting list on children and families.
• Reimburse subsidy providers at 75% of the market rate.
• Consider the expanded use of contracts for subsidy reimbursement to serve underserved populations
and increase quality in child care.
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PART 3
Health and Safety and Quality Improvement Activities

3.1. Activities to Ensure the Health and Safety of Children in Child Care
(Component #1)
This section is intended to collect information on how Lead Agencies meet the statutory
and regulatory provisions related to licensing and health and safety requirements. The
CCDBG statute and the CCDF regulations address health and safety primarily in two
ways.
First, Lead Agencies shall certify that they have in effect licensing requirements
applicable to child care services provided within the area served by the Lead Agency
(§98.40(a)(1)). These licensing requirements need not be applied to specific types of
providers of child care services (658(E)(c)(2)(E)(i). Lead Agencies must describe those
licensing requirements and how they are effectively enforced. Second, Each Lead
Agency shall certify that there are in effect, within the State or local law, requirements
designed to protect the health and safety of children that are applicable to child care
providers of services for which assistance is provided under CCDF.
The relationship between licensing requirements and health and safety requirements
varies by State/Territory depending on how comprehensive the licensing system is. In
some States and Territories, licensing may apply to the majority of CCDF-eligible
providers and the licensing standards cover the three CCDF health and safety
requirements so the State/Territory has few, if any, providers for whom they need to
establish additional CCDF health and safety requirements. In other cases, States and
Territories have elected to exempt large numbers of providers from licensing which
means that those exempted providers who care for children receiving assistance from
CCDF will have to meet to the CCDF health and safety requirements through an
alternative process outside of licensing. The State/Territory may also elect to impose
more stringent standards and licensing or regulatory requirements on child care providers
of services for which assistance is provided under the CCDF than the standards or
requirements imposed on other child care providers. (§98.40(b)(1)) Section 3.1 asks the
State/Territory to identify and describe the components of both the licensing and CCDF
health and safety requirements, indicate which providers are subject to the requirements,
and describe compliance and enforcement activities. (658E(c)(2)(F), §98.41)

3.1.1. Compliance with Applicable State/Territory and Local Regulatory
Requirements on Licensing
Lead Agencies shall certify that they have in effect licensing requirements applicable to
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child care services provided within the area served by the Lead Agency (§98.40(a)(1)).
These licensing requirements need not be applied to specific types of providers of child
care services (658(E)(c)(2)(E)(i). Lead Agencies must describe those licensing
requirements and how they are effectively enforced.
Definition: Licensing requirements are defined as regulatory requirements, including
registration or certification requirements established under State, local, or tribal law,
necessary for a provider to legally operate and provide child care services in a State or
locality (§98.2). This does not include registration or certification requirements solely for
child care providers to be eligible to participate in the CCDF program. Those
requirements will be addressed in 3.1.2.

a) Is the Lead Agency responsible for child care licensing? (§98.11(a))
Yes.
No.
Please identify the State or local (if applicable) entity/agency responsible for licensing:

b) Provide a brief overview of the relationship between the licensing requirements and
CCDF health and safety requirements in your State/Territory. At a minimum, describe
whether the State/Territory's licensing requirements serve as the CCDF health and safety
requirements.
DEL has three sets of rules, WAC (Washington Administrative Code) for each type of child cares
facilities that DEL regulates; Family Home, Center, and School Age Child Care. DEL has implemented
non-expiring licenses which allow a provider to maintain their license as long as they are in good
standing which is defined as no current compliance issues. Yearly they must pay the licensing fee, and
sign declarations stating their intent to keep providing care, and maintain compliance with the state
regulations. DEL licensors make annual unannounced monitoring visits to child care centers and school
age programs. Monitoring visits in family home child care facilities occurs every 18 months. The purpose
of the monitoring visits is to inspect the center, school age programs or home to determine if health and
safety standards are being met in accordance with the licensing regulations.
To ensure they meet state minimum health and safety standards, licensed child care providers follow
specific rules about:
Required skills and training
Interaction with children
Staff to child ratios
What children need to learn
Safe food handling and preparation
Safe storage of medicine, cleaning supplies and other toxins
Safe indoor and outdoor play areas
Supervision of children
Licensed child care providers are required to report the death of a child, or serious injury or illness that
occurs on the premises to CPS. Providers are also required to notify the licensor. Reportable injuries are
those requiring medical treatment or hospitalization. Reportable illnesses are those that require medical
treatment or hospitalization of a child. All reports of serious injury are screened for a CPS investigation
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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and DEL licensing inspection or just a DEL licensing inspection. DEL reports all serious injuries or
illnesses to the Office of Financial Management Risk Management and the Governor’s Office.
All persons working with children in licensed child care and license exempt providers who accept
subsidies must undergo a background check. This includes family home child care providers, assistants
and volunteers and family members 16 years of age or older who have unsupervised or regular access
to children in care. Persons working in child care must submit a background check prior to having
unsupervised access to children in child care. Family, friend or neighbors that provide care for a child
must have a background check prior to the care of the child.
The background check consists of a:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Criminal history background check for crimes committed in WA
Child abuse and neglect check from DSHS CPS
Department of Corrections screening
Department of Aging and Disability screening
Review of any negative licensing actions from other licensing entities
Check of the sexual offender registry
In addition, for residents who have resided in Washington less than three years, an FBI fingerprint
check is required to gather nationwide criminal history. In July 2012, all new applicants for background
checks must also get an FBI fingerprint check. By July 2013, DEL will implement a system for portable
background checks for all applicants. Background checks are valid for 3 years.
Injury reports are considered part of the licensing history. A child abuse and neglect complaint allegation
becomes part of the CPS complaint and licensinghistory. Less serious injuries also become part of the
permanent licensing record.
Other actions that DEL licensors take to ensure health and safety requirements are effectively enforced
include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Orientations with potential providers on health and safety requirements
Maintaining applications, background check documents and certifications
Inspecting facilities to determine compliance
Working with applicants and providers to complete corrective action plans
Documenting compliance issues and offering technical assistance
Coordinating compliance with the state fire marshal
Coordinating with DEL health specialists on health-related issues
Issuing an appropriate facility license within 90 days
Inspecting all licensing complaints
Partnering with CPS in allegations of child abuse and neglect
Taking licensing action if health and safety is jeopardized
Monitoring licensed child care centers and school-age every 12 months
Monitoring family home child care facilities every 18 months
Issuing renewal licenses for facilities every three years

The DEL health specialists provide the following services:
•
•
•
•

Technical assistance on health-related topics for licensors
Inspect designated facilities to determine health and safety compliance
Assist in development of effective compliance agreements
Assist in staff training on health-related topics
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c) CCDF identifies and defines four categories of care: child care centers, family child
care homes, group child care homes and in-home child care providers (§98.2). The
CCDF definition for each category is listed below. Within each CCDF category of care,
please identify which types of providers are exempt from licensing in your State/Territory
in the chart below.
CCDF Category of Care

CCDF Definition (§98.2)

Center-Based Child Care

Center-based child care
providers are defined as a
provider licensed or
otherwise authorized to
provide child care services
for fewer than 24 hours per
day per child in a nonresidential setting, unless
care in excess of 24 hours is
due to the nature of the
parent(s)' work.

Are any providers in your
State/Territory which fall
under this CCDF category
exempt from licensing?
Describe which types of
center-based settings are
exempt from licensing in
your State/Territory.
For example, some
jurisdictions exempt schoolbased centers, centers
operated by religious
organizations, summer
camps, or Head Start
programs
Programs that operate fewer than
four hours per day and provide a
pre-school program are exempt
from licensure. Programs located
on a federal military reservation,
operated by any unit of local,
state or federal government or
located within the boundaries of a
federally recognized Indian
reservation are exempt from
licensure. If requested, these
programs may be certified for
subsidy payment only.
For example, some jurisdictions
exempt school-based centers,
centers operated by religious
organizations, summer camps, or
Head Start programs.

Group home child care
Describe which types of
provider is defined as two or group homes are exempt
more individuals who provide from licensing:
N/A. Check if your
child care services for fewer
State/Territory does not have than 24 hours per day per
child, in a private residence
group home child care.
other than the child's
residence, unless care in
excess of 24 hours is due to
the nature of the parent(s)'
work.
Group Home Child Care
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Family Child Care

In-Home Care

Family child care provider is
defined as one individual
who provides child care
services for fewer than 24
hours per day per child, as
the sole caregiver, in a
private residence other than
the child's residence, unless
care in excess of 24 hours is
due to the nature of the
parent(s)'s work. Reminder Do not check if family child
care home providers simply
must register or be certified
to participate in the CCDF
program separate from the
State/Territory regulatory
requirements.
In-home child care provider
is defined as an individual
who provides child care
services in the child's own
home. Reminder - Do not
respond if in-home child care
providers simply must
register or be certified to
participate in the CCDF
program separate from the
State/Territory regulatory
requirements.

Describe which types of
family child care home
providers are exempt from
licensing:
Relatives of a specific degree are
allowed to provide care for family
members in the relative’s home.
This includes grandparents, aunts
and uncles, brothers and sisters.

Describe which types of inhome child care providers
are exempt from licensing:
Certain types of care do not need
a license, including:
Nannies providing care in a
family’s home
Informal parent cooperatives
Parks and recreation programs
Friends and neighbors who
provide occasional care
The following in-home providers
paid with CCDF funds are not
subject to licensing:
U.S. citizens or legal resident
adult siblings living outside the
child's home
An extended Tribal family
member
A grandparent, aunt, uncle, greatgrandparent, great-aunt or greatuncle
A non-relative, adult friend or
neighbor that provides care in
child's home

Note: In lieu of submitting or attaching licensing regulations to certify the requirements of
§98.40(a)(1), Lead Agencies may provide their licensing regulations to the National
Resource Center for Health and Safety in Child Care and Early Education. Please check
the NRCKid's website at http://nrckids.org/ to verify the accuracy of your licensing
regulations and provide any updates to the National Resource Center. Check this box to
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indicate that the licensing requirements were submitted and verified at NRCKid's:

d) Indicate whether your State/Territory licensing requirements include any of the
following four indicators for each category of care*.
*Source: National Resource Center for Health and Safety in Child Care and Early
Education. (2003) Stepping Stones to Using Caring for Our Children: National Health and
Safety Performance Standards, 2nd Ed. Health Resources and Services Administration,
Maternal and Child Health Bureau. Available online: http://nrckids.org/stepping
Indicator
Do the licensing
requirements
include
child:staff
ratios and
group sizes? If
yes, specify age
group, where
appropriate:

Center-Based
Child Care

Group Home
Child Care

Family Child
Care

In-Home Care

Child:staff ratio
requirement:

Child:staff ratio
requirement:

Child:staff ratio
requirement:

Child:staff ratio
requirement:

Babies (1 month
through 11
months) 1:4;
Toddlers (12
months through 29
months) 1:7;
Preschoolers (30
months through 5
years) 1:10;
School-aged
children (5 years
through age 12)
1:15

Licensee, ages
birth to 11, 2

Group size
requirement:

children under age Group size
2, maximum
requirement:
children, 6;

No
requirements.

Group size
requirement:

No
requirements.

No
requirements.

Group size
requirement:

No
requirements.
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Do the licensing
requirements
identify specific
experience and
educational
credentials for
child care
directors?

High
school/GED

High
school/GED

High
school/GED

High
school/GED

Child
Development
Associate
(CDA)

Child
Development
Associate
(CDA)

Child
Development
Associate
(CDA)

Child
Development
Associate
(CDA)

State/ Territory
Credential

State/ Territory
Credential

State/ Territory
Credential

State/ Territory
Credential

Associate's
degree

Associate's
degree

Associate's
degree

Associate's
degree

Bachelor's
degree

Bachelor's
degree

Bachelor's
degree

Bachelor's
degree

No credential
required for
licensing

No credential
required for
licensing

No credential
required for
licensing

No credential
required for
licensing

Other:

Other:

Other:

Other:
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Current child
development
associate (CDA) or
equivalent
credential or
twelve or more
college quarter
credits in early
childhood
education or child
development; or
AA or AAS or
higher college
degree in early
childhood
education, child
development,
school age care,
elementary
education or
special education
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Do the licensing
requirements
identify specific
experience and
educational
credentials for
child care
teachers?

High
school/GED

High
school/GED

High
school/GED

High
school/GED

Child
Development
Associate
(CDA)

Child
Development
Associate
(CDA)

Child
Development
Associate
(CDA)

Child
Development
Associate
(CDA)

State/ Territory
Credential

State/ Territory
Credential

State/ Territory
Credential

State/ Territory
Credential

Associate's
degree

Associate's
degree

Associate's
degree

Associate's
degree

Bachelor's
degree

Bachelor's
degree

Bachelor's
degree

Bachelor's
degree

No credential
required for
licensing

No credential
required for
licensing

No credential
required for
licensing

No credential
required for
licensing

Other:

Other:

Other:

Other:

Have documented
child development

Have completed
one of the

education or work
experience; or

following prior to or
within the first six

complete 20 hours
of approved
training within 6

months of
obtaining an initial
license:

months of
becoming a lead
teacher.
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Do the licensing
requirements
specify that
directors and
caregivers must
attain a specific
number of
training hours
per year?

At least 30
training hours
required in first
year

At least 30
training hours
required in first
year

At least 30
training hours
required in first
year

At least 30
training hours
required in first
year

At least 24
training hours
per year after
first year

At least 24
training hours
per year after
first year

At least 24
training hours
per year after
first year

At least 24
training hours
per year after
first year

No training
requirement

No training
requirement

No training
requirement

No training
requirement

Other:

Other:

Other:

Other:

Depending on the
licensed capacity,

At least 20 clock
hours the first year

it varies from 10 to
45 college credits.
Clock hours can be

and 10 hours each
year after that.

substituted up to a
certain number of
credits.

e) Do you expect the licensing requirements for child care providers to change in
FY2012-2013?

Yes.
Describe: Family home child care used a negotiated rule making (NRM) process initiated in 2006 to
revise licensing requirements. This process included representatives from: DEL, family home care
providers, parent’s provider advocates, provider associations, the CCR&R Network and the Services
Employees International Union (SEIU). It is estimated that the final rules will be in place in late summer
or fall 2011.
DEL contracted with School’s Out Washington to facilitate a group that consisted of statewide individuals
who work within the school-age system. After working together for about nine months, this group
submitted recommendations for the rewrite of the school-age licensing rules. Currently, progress is
being made towards the re-write of the school-age rules.
Considering the group’s recommendations, DEL has responsibility to follow the rules process to propose
and adopt the final rules. This includes gathering public comment and hosting public hearings. Engaging
in an inclusive rule making process ensures that those most affected by the proposed rules have input
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throughout the process.

No.

3.1.2. Compliance with Applicable State/Territory and Local Regulatory
Requirements on Health and Safety
Each Lead Agency shall certify that there are in effect, within the State or local law,
requirements designed to protect the health and safety of children that are applicable to
child care providers of services for which assistance is provided under CCDF. Such
requirements shall include the prevention and control of infectious diseases (including
immunization), building and physical premises safety, and minimum health and safety
training appropriate to the provider setting. These health and safety requirements apply to
all providers caring for children receiving CCDF services and which also may be covered
by the licensing requirements. (658E(c)(2)(F), §98.41)

a) Describe the Lead Agency's health and safety requirements for prevention and control
of infectious disease in effect for child care providers of services for which assistance is
provided under CCDF using the table below. (658E(c)(2)(F)(i), §98.41(a)(1))

For each health and safety requirement checked, identify which providers under
the CCDF category must meet the requirement. Check all that apply.
The Lead
Center-based
Family child care Group home
In-home child
Agency
child care
home providers child care
care providers
requires:
providers
providers
Physical exam or
health statement
for providers
Physical exam or
health statement
for children
Tuberculosis
check for
providers
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Tuberculosis
check for
children
Provider
immunizations
Child
immunizations
Hand-washing
policy for
providers and
children
Diapering policy
and procedures
Providers to
submit a selfcertification or
complete health
and safety
checklist
Providers to
meet the
requirements of
another
oversight entity
that fulfill the
CCDF health
and safety
requirements
Other.
Describe:

b) Describe the Lead Agency's health and safety requirements for building and physical
premises safety, including policies and practices to protect from environmental hazards,
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in effect for child care providers of services for which assistance is provided under CCDF
using the table below. (658E(c)(2)(F)(ii), §98.41(a)(2))

The Lead
Agency
requires:

Center-based
child care
providers

Family child
care home
providers

Group home
child care
providers

In-home child
care providers

Fire inspection
Building
inspection
Health
inspection
Inaccessibility of
toxic substances
policy
Safe sleep policy
Tobacco
exposure
reduction
Transportation
policy
Providers to
submit a selfcertification or
complete health
and safety
checklist
Providers to
meet the
requirements of
another
oversight entity
that fulfill the
CCDF health
and safety
requirements
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Other.
Describe:

c) Describe the Lead Agency's health and safety requirements for health and safety
training in effect for child care providers of services for which assistance is provided
under CCDF using the table below. (658E(c)(2)(F)(iii), §98.41(a)(3))

CCDF Categories of Health and safety
Care
training
requirements
Child Care Centers CPR (Child Care
Centers)
First Aid (Child Care
Centers)
Training on infectious
diseases (Child Care
Centers)
SIDS prevention
(i.e., safe sleep)
(Child Care Centers)
Medication
administration (Child
Care Centers)
Mandatory reporting
of suspected abuse
or neglect (Child
Care Centers)
Child development
(Child Care Centers)
Supervision of
children (Child Care
Centers)
Behavior
management (Child
Care Centers)
Nutrition (Child Care
Centers)
Breastfeeding (Child
Care Centers)
Physical activity
(Child Care Centers)
Working with children
with special needs or
disabilities (Child
Care Centers)

Pre-Service

On-Going

Required training

required

Required training

required

not required

Required.

Not required

Required.

Required.
Not required
Not required

Required.

Not required

Required.

Not required

Required

Not required

Required

Not required

Required

Not required

Not required

Not required

Required

Not required

Required
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Emergency
Not required
preparedness and
response (Child Care
Centers)

Rquired

Other. (Child Care
Centers)
Describe:

Required.

Not required

Every employee who is
included in the staff to
child ratio must have
written proof of
HIV/AIDS and blood
borne pathogen training
that includes prevention,
transmission, treatment
and confidentiality
issues.
Providers must comply
with applicable
Washington Industrial
Safety and Health Act
(WISHA)/labor and
industries safety and
health regulations under
chapter 296-823WAC
that apply.

Group Home Child
Care

CPR (Group Home N/A
Child Care)
First Aid (Group
N/A
Home Child Care)
Training on infectious N/A
diseases (Group
Home Child Care)
SIDS prevention
N/A
(i.e., safe sleep)
(Group Home Child
Care)
Medication
N/A
administration (Group
Home Child Care)
Mandatory reporting N/A
of suspected abuse
or neglect (Group
Home Child Care)
Child development
N/A
(Group Home Child
Care)

N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A
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Supervision of
children (Group
Home Child Care)
Behavior
management (Group
Home Child Care)
Nutrition (Group
Home Child Care)
Breastfeeding (Group
Home Child Care)
Physical activity
(Group Home Child
Care)
Working with children
with special needs or
disabilities (Group
Home Child Care)
Emergency
preparedness and
response (Group
Home Child Care)

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Other. (Group Home N/A
Child Care)
Describe:

N/A

N/A

Family Child Care
Providers

CPR (Family Child
required
Care Providers)
First Aid (Family
required
Child Care Providers)
Training on infectious not required
diseases (Family
Child Care Providers)
SIDS prevention
not required
(i.e., safe sleep)
(Family Child Care
Providers)
Medication
not required
administration
(Family Child Care
Providers)
Mandatory reporting not required
of suspected abuse
or neglect (Family
Child Care Providers)
Child development
not required
(Family Child Care
Providers)
Supervision of
not required
children (Family Child
Care Providers)

required
required
required

required

required

required

required

required
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Behavior
management (Family
Child Care Providers)
Nutrition (Family
Child Care Providers)
Breastfeeding
(Family Child Care
Providers)
Physical activity
(Family Child Care
Providers)
Working with children
with special needs or
disabilities (Family
Child Care Providers)
Emergency
preparedness and
response (Family
Child Care Providers)

not required

required

not required

required

not required

not required

not required

required

not required

required

not required

required

Other. (Family Child
Care Providers)
Describe:

None

None

N/A

N/A

None

In-Home Child Care CPR (In-Home Child
Providers
Care Providers)
First Aid (In-Home
Child Care Providers)
Training on infectious
diseases (In-Home
Child Care Providers)
SIDS prevention
(i.e., safe sleep) (InHome Child Care
Providers)
Medication
administration (InHome Child Care
Providers)
Mandatory reporting
of suspected abuse
or neglect (In-Home
Child Care Providers)
Child development
(In-Home Child Care
Providers)
Supervision of
children (In-Home
Child Care Providers)

N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A
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Behavior
management (InHome Child Care
Providers)
Nutrition (In-Home
Child Care Providers)
Breastfeeding (InHome Child Care
Providers)
Physical activity (InHome Child Care
Providers)
Working with children
with special needs or
disabilities (In-Home
Child Care Providers)
Emergency
preparedness and
response (In-Home
Child Care Providers)

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Other. (In-Home
Child Care
Providers)
Describe:

N/A

N/A

N/A

d) CCDF allows Lead Agencies to exempt relative providers (grandparents, greatgrandparents, siblings if living in a separate residence, aunts, and uncles) from these
health and safety requirements. What are the Lead Agency's requirements for relative
providers? (§98.41(A)(ii))(A))

All relative providers are subject to the same health and safety requirements as
described in 3.1.2a-c, as appropriate; there are no exceptions for relatives.
Relative providers are NOT required to meet any health and safety requirements as
described in 3.1.2a-c, as appropriate.
Relative providers are subject to certain requirements.
Describe the different requirements:
Families accessing WCCC subsidies may use a relative provider with several specific requirements. The
provider must be an adult who is a United States citizen or legally residing in the United States and pass
a background check. Both the parent and the provider must sign an agreement about the competence of
the provider, required care and supervision based on the child’s developmental needs and other health
and safety related agreements.

e) Provide a web address for the State/Territory's health and safety requirements, if
available:
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http://www.del.wa.gov/laws/rules/Default.aspx

3.1.3 Enforcement of Licensing Requirements
Each Lead Agency is required to provide a detailed description of the State/Territory's
licensing requirements and how its licensing requirements are effectively enforced.
(658E(c)(2)(E), §98.40(a)(2)) The Lead Agency is also required to certify that that
procedures are in effect to ensure that child care providers caring for children receiving
CCDF services comply with the applicable health and safety requirements.
(658E(c)(2)(G), §98.41(d))
Describe the State/Territory's policies for effective enforcement of the licensing
requirements using questions 3.1.3a through 3.1.3e below. This description includes
whether and how the State/Territory uses visits (announced and unannounced),
background checks, and any other enforcement policies and practices for the licensing
requirements.

a) Does your State/Territory include announced and/or unannounced visits in its
policies as a way to effectively enforce the licensing requirements?

Yes. If "Yes" please refer to the chart below and check all that apply.
No.

CCDF Categories of Care

Frequency of Routine
Announced Visits

Frequency of Routine
Unannounced Visits

Center-Based Child Care

Once a Year

Once a Year

More than Once a Year

More than Once a Year

Once Every Two Years

Once Every Two Years

Other.

Other.

Describe:

Describe:

Varies based on circumstances.
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Group Home Child Care

Family Child Care Home

In-Home Child Care

Once a Year

Once a Year

More than Once a Year

More than Once a Year

Once Every Two Years

Once Every Two Years

Other.

Other.

Describe:

Describe:

Once a Year

Once a Year

More than Once a Year

More than Once a Year

Once Every Two Years

Once Every Two Years

Other.

Other.

Describe:

Describe:

Varies based on circumstances

Every 18 months.

Once a Year

Once a Year

More than Once a Year

More than Once a Year

Once Every Two Years

Once Every Two Years

Other.

Other.

Describe:

Describe:

b) Does your State/Territory have any of the following procedures in place for effective
enforcement of the licensing requirements? If procedures differ based on the category of
care, please indicate how in the "Describe" box.

Yes. If "Yes" please refer to the chart below and check all that apply.

No.
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Licensing Procedures
The State/Territory requires providers to
attend or participate in training relating to
opening a child care facility prior to issuing
a license.

Describe which procedures are used by the
State/Territory for enforcement of the
licensing requirements.
Yes.
Describe:
Attend orientation prior to licensure.

No.
Other.
Describe:
Licensing staff has procedures in place to
address violations found in an inspection.

Providers are required to submit plans to
correct violations cited during inspections.
Licensing staff approve the plans of
correction submitted by providers.
Licensing staff verify correction of violation.
Licensing staff provide technical assistance
regarding how to comply with a regulation.
No procedures in place.
Other.
Describe:
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Licensing staff has procedures in place to
issue a negative sanction to a noncompliant
Provisional or probationary license
facility.
License revocation or non-renewal
Injunctions through court
Emergency or immediate closure not
through court action
Fines for regulatory violations
No procedures in place.
Other.
Describe:
The State/Territory has procedures in place
to respond to illegally operating child care
Cease and desist action
facilities.
Injunction
Emergency or immediate closure not
through court action
Fines
No procedures in place.
Other.
Describe:
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The State/Territory has procedures in place
for providers to appeal licensing
Yes.
enforcement actions.
Describe:
Depending on the action, providers can appeal a
licensor decision through a supervisory review
process. Summary suspensions and revocation
actions can be reviewed through an administrative
law judge, and appealed through the civil court
system.

No.
Other.
Describe:

c) Describe what types of licensing violations, if any, would make a provider ineligible to
participate in CCDF:
Revocation of the license makes makes a provider ineligible to participate in CCDF.

d) Does your State/Territory use background checks as a way to effectively enforce the
licensing requirements?

Yes.
If "Yes" please use refer to the chart below to identify who is required to have background
checks, what types of checks, and with what frequency. Please also provide a brief
overview of the State/Territory's process for conducting background checks for child
care. For example, describe what types of violations would make providers ineligible for
CCDF, funding for background checks, and the process for providers to appeal
background check findings.
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All persons working with children in licensed child care and license exempt providers who accept
subsidies must undergo a background check. Persons working in child care must submit a background
check prior to having unsupervised access to children in child care.
Applicants are disqualified for the following actions:
Permanent convictions from the Director’s List.
Non-permanent convictions from the Director’s list if less than five years from the conviction date.
Convictions of equivalent crimes in another jurisdiction.
Negative actions, including findings of:
Child abuse and neglect;
Abuse, neglect, financial exploitation of a vulnerable adult; or
Pending investigations for any of the above.
Applicants may be disqualified if:
There is a negative action that relates to character, suitability and competence to care for children.
(WAC 170-06-0020).
The applicant is a subject of pending CPS investigation.
The applicant has other (non-conviction) background issues.
Examples may include:
Obtaining a license dishonestly.
Using or abusing prescription drugs, illegal drugs or alcohol, that presents a risk to children.
Lacking physical or mental health to meet children’s needs.
Participating in illegal act on facility premises.
Having a previous child care license or certification suspended, revoked or denied.
When applicants are disqualified, DEL staff will:
Advise the applicant of the reconsideration process.
Advise the applicant of the right to an appeal. If the decision is reversed through the reconsideration or
administrative hearing process.
Inform the licensee of the reversal.

No.
CCDF Categories of Care

Types of Background
Check

Frequency
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Center-Based Child Care

Child Abuse Registry

Who is subject to
background checks for
center-based care? For
example, director, teaching
staff, non-teaching staff,
volunteers:
All persons working with children
in licensed child care and license
exempt providers who accept

Initial Entrance into the
System
Checks Conducted Annually
Other.
Describe:

State/Territory Criminal

subsidies must undergo a
Background
background check. Persons
working in child care must submit
a background check prior to
having unsupervised access to
children in child care.

For each facility that a provider
works in.
When issuing renewal licenses
for facilities every three years.
Starting July 1, 2013 background
checks will be portable and be
assigned to the child care worker
similar to a food handlers permit.
A background check registry will
be available to verify the child
care workers valid background.
This must be renewed every 3
years.

FBI Criminal Background
(e.g., fingerprint)

Initial Entrance into the
System
Checks Conducted Annually
Other.
Describe:
For each facility that a provider
works in.

Sex Offender Registry
Initial Entrance into the
System
Checks Conducted Annually
Other.
Describe:
July 1, 2012, FBI fingerprints will
be completed on all new
applicants.
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Initial Entrance into the
System
Checks Conducted Annually
Other.
Describe:
Checked at renewal.
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Group Child Care Homes

Child Abuse Registry

Who is subject to
background checks for
group homes? For example,
provider, non-provider
residents of the home:

Initial Entrance into the
System
Checks Conducted Annually
Other.
Describe:

State/Territory Criminal
Background

Initial Entrance into the
System
Checks Conducted Annually
Other.
Describe:

FBI Criminal Background
(e.g., fingerprint)

Initial Entrance into the
System
Checks Conducted Annually
Other.
Describe:

Sex Offender Registry

Initial Entrance into the
System
Checks Conducted Annually
Other.
Describe:
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Family Child Care Homes

Child Abuse Registry

Who is subject to
background checks for
family child care homes?
For example, provider, nonprovider residents of the
home:
All persons working with children
in licensed child care and license
exempt providers who accept
subsidies must undergo a
background check. This
includes family home child care
providers, assistants and

Checks Conducted Annually
Other.
Describe:

State/Territory Criminal
Background

volunteers and family members
16 years of age or older who

access to children in child care.

For each facility that the provider
works in. When issuing renewal
licenses for facilities every three
years.
Starting July 1, 2012 all new
applicants will be required to get
FBI fingerprints.
Starting July 1, 2013 background

have unsupervised or regular
access to children in care.
Persons working in child care
must submit a background check
prior to having unsupervised

Initial Entrance into the
System

checks will be portable and be
assigned to the child care worker
similar to a food handlers permit.
A background check registry will

FBI Criminal Background
(e.g., fingerprint)

be available to verify the child
care workers valid background.
This must be renewed every 3
years.

Initial Entrance into the
System
Sex Offender Registry

Checks Conducted Annually
Other.
Describe:
For each facility provider works
in. When issuing renewal
licenses for facilities every three
years.
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Initial Entrance into the
System
Checks Conducted Annually
Other.
Describe:
Starting July 1, 2013 background
checks will be portable and be
assigned to the child care worker
similar to a food handlers permit.
A background check registery
will be available to verify the
child care workers valid
background. This must be
renewed every 3 years.

Initial Entrance into the
System
Checks Conducted Annually
Other.
Describe:
For each facility that the provider
works in. When issuing renewal
licenses for facilities every three
years.Starting July 1, 2013
background checks will be
portable and be assigned to the
child care worker similar to a
food handlers permit. A
background check registery will
be available to verify the child
care workers valid background.
This must be renewed every 3
years.
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In-Home Child Care
Providers

Child Abuse Registry

Who is subject to
background checks for inhome child care? For
example, provider, nonprovider residents of the
home:
Persons who parents choose to
care for their child must have a
background check prior to the
care of the child.

Initial Entrance into the
System
Checks Conducted Annually
Other.
Describe:

State/Territory Criminal
Background

Initial Entrance into the
System
Checks Conducted Annually
Other.
Describe:

FBI Criminal Background
(e.g., fingerprint)

Initial Entrance into the
System
Checks Conducted Annually
Other.
Describe:
Starting July 1, 2012 all new
applicants will be required to get
FBI fingerprints.

Sex Offender Registry

Initial Entrance into the
System
Checks Conducted Annually
Other.
Describe:

e) If not performing visits (announced or unannounced) or background checks, describe
how the State/Territory will ensure that its licensing requirements are effectively enforced
per the CCDF regulations? (658E(c)(2)(E), §98.40(a)(2)):
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WA state does announced and unnounced visits and backgrounds checks.

f) Does the State/Territory disseminate information to parents and the public, including
the use of on-line tools or other "search tools," about child care program licensing status
and compliance records?
Yes.
Describe:
Additional licensing information is available through DEL’s online Child Care Check (CCC), or by calling
866-482-4325. Public access to provider information is available on the DEL Web site at:
https://fortress.wa.gov/dshs/f2ws03esaappsns/lccis/lccisSearch.aspx.
Parents can access provider complaint history in several different ways. The primary way for parents to
gather information is through CCC. Parents and others who log onto CCC, found on the DEL web site
can access the following information:

•
•
•
•
•

Licensed status of a provider
Licensed capacity
Ages of children served
Length of time provider has been licensed
Valid complaint history from July 2005 to present

Parents may also call the CCC toll-free number to request complaint history about licensed child care
providers prior to July 2005. DEL staff are available during regular business hours to answer parent
questions about licensed child care and complaint history. During off hours, parents can leave a
message and calls are returned the next day. Parents can e-mail the CCC address to have complaint
information emailed to them.
The minimum licensing requirements for child care facilities require child care providers to make
licensing information available for parents to review. Providers must have this information available onsite. This includes copies of the most recent center, school-age and family home child care checklists for
licensing renewal and monitoring checklists. Facilities must also share information on compliance
agreements.

No.

3.1.4 Describe the State/Territory's policies for effective enforcement of the CCDF
health and safety requirements. For providers who care for children receiving CCDF
assistance and who are NOT subject to the enforcement procedures described above for
licensed providers, please describe the health and safety enforcement measures in
place. Include in this description whether and how the State/Territory uses on-site visits
(announced and unannounced) and background checks and any other enforcement
policies and practices for the health and safety requirements.
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Background checks are conducted on all license exempt providers. DEL is looking at an enhanced
health and safety checklist as part of the license exempt requirements.

3.1.5 Does the State/Territory encourage or require child care programs to conduct
developmental screening and referral for children participating in child care
programs? Lead Agencies are not required to conduct developmental screenings of
children, but are encouraged to work with child care providers to promote screening in the
areas of physical health (including vision and hearing), mental health, oral health, and
developmental disabilities..
Yes.
Describe

a) If yes, are training, resources and supports offered to programs to assist them in
ensuring that children receive appropriate developmental screenings?
Yes.
Describe

No
Other.
Describe

b) If yes, are resources and supports provided to programs to help them understand how
families are referred to indicated services and how to work with the health, mental health,
and developmental disabilities agencies to support children when follow-up to screening
is needed?
Yes.
Describe

No
Other.
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Describe

No
Other.
Describe
DEL collaborated with partners to encourage parents to get development screening for children through
local community resources. Communities collaborate to provide Child Find. ECEAP does required a
comprehensive developmental screening, and child care providers are linked with local resources
through CCR&R.

3.1.6 Data & Performance Measures on Licensing and Health and Safety
Compliance - What data elements, if any, does the State/Territory currently have access
to related to licensing compliance? What, if any, performance measures does the Lead
Agency use for ensuring health and safety? The purpose of these questions is for Lead
Agencies to provide a description of their capacity to provide information, not to require
Lead Agencies to collect or report this information. For any data elements checked in (a)
below, Lead Agencies may provide an optional description about the data they have
access to (e.g., the Lead Agency may have data for only licensed programs, only
programs caring for children receiving CCDF subsidies, only providers participating in
quality improvement systems, or only for certain age groups (e.g., infants and toddlers or
school-age children).
a) Data on licensing and health and safety. Indicate if the Lead Agency or another
agency has access to data on:
Number of licensed programs.
Describe (optional):

Numbers of programs operating that are legally exempt from licensing.
Describe (optional):

Number of programs whose licenses were suspended or revoked due to non-
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compliance.
Describe (optional):

Number of injuries and fatalities in child care as defined by the State/Territory.
Describe (optional):

Number of monitoring visits received by programs.
Describe (optional):

Caseload of licensing staff.
Describe (optional):

Number of programs revoked from CCDF due to non-compliance with health and
safety requirements.
Describe (optional):

Other.
Describe:

None.
b) Performance measurement. What, if any, performance measures does the
State/Territory use in its licensing system to monitor compliance with CCDF health and
safety requirements?
DEL met or exceeded two of our Government Management Accountability and Performance (GMAP)
measures for child care licensing in fourth quarter of state fiscal year 2010 ending in June 2010 (on-time
monitoring visits, and timely responses to complaints in licensed child care). We are working with our
partners at the DSHS on the third GMAP measure, which is for licensing complaints that include an
allegation of abuse or neglect that must be investigated. DEL regularly measures:
• Number of on-time completed monitoring visits – goal 85%
• Median days to close child care licensing only complaints- goal 45 days
• Median days to close child care DLR/CPS complaints- goal 45 days
DEL recognizes the benefits of continuously improving the quality of our child care licensing and
monitoring work. Such improvements will result in increased efficiency for the agency, enhanced
relationships among licensors and licensees and ultimately, improved child care quality for children.
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c) Evaluation. What, if any, are the State/Territory's plans for evaluation related to
licensing and health and safety? Evaluation can include efforts related to monitoring
implementation of an initiative, validation of standards or assessment tools, or looking at
outcomes in programs or the system and may be ongoing or conducted periodically.
Evaluation can include efforts related to monitoring implementation of an initiative, validation of
standards or assessment tools, or looking at outcomes in programs or the system and may be ongoing
or conducted periodically.
The DEL director met with DEL licensing staff and licensed providers, identifying licensing improvements
to ensure safe, healthy, nurturing care for children and families. DEL initiated a “licensing reboot,” a
simple but structured way for to hear from providers and make improvements as needed. Child care
providers and DEL staff and parents were asked to respond to five surveys on a variety of topics. The
goal to build upon enforcement of minimum licensing requirements so that licensors and providers work
well together, and licensing supports affordable, accessible, high-quality care for children and families.
This process was initiated in June of 2010. Each month DEL posted a short survey in English and
Spanish on our website (hard copy was also available for individuals that did not have Internet access)
and asked providers and DEL staff about different topics that included:
•
•
•
•
•

Communication
DEL/provider relationships
Licensing policies and procedures
The future of child care licensing
Child care center licensing rules

In addition, DEL convened a work group that met five times throughout 2010 that included
representation from the Legislature, the SEIU, providers and parents. DEL also relied upon widely
accepted licensing practices across the nation and additional documents to develop this plan.
The recommendations for improving child care licensing in WA are grounded in these principles:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Making fair, balanced, and consistent data-driven and evidence-based decisions
Using innovation to support a better way to do the work
Increasing the transparency and availability of information for parents and the citizens
Strengthening partnerships, recognizing we can’t do it alone
Using health and safety as the basis for child care licensing
Building on strengths in current system with focus on opportunities for future improvements.

DEL created a 10 year road map for improving child care licensing. Because of the necessary resources
to implement some of these strategies, it is estimated that this plan would take 10 years to implement
fully.
DEL has already started some of these improvements and is looking forward to realizing the other
improvements in this plan.

3.1.7 Goals for the next Biennium - In this section, Lead Agencies are asked to identify
at least one goal for the upcoming biennium. Lead Agencies are encouraged to include
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measurable and achievable goals. Lead Agencies may include existing goals (e.g.,
already identified in a State strategic plan or established by the Governor for a Lead
Agency). ACF will target technical assistance efforts to help Lead Agencies achieve their
goal(s). Lead Agencies are not required to establish a goal for each sub-section of 3.1.
What are the Lead Agency's goals for the licensing and health and safety system in the
coming biennium? What progress does the State/Territory expect to make on core areas
(e.g. licensing standards, monitoring visits or other effective enforcement, improved
technical assistance, or fewer serious non-compliances?)
As described in Section 3.3, licensing regulation and activities will be the foundation of the
quality rating and improvement system (as level one) effective August, 2011. Over the course of
the next year, licensed facilities will receive training on WA’s QRIS model. In July 2012, licensed
facilities will be invited to apply with DEL to become a level two or higherChild care licensing
technology:
DEL relies upon FamLink, the DSHS, Child Welfare Information System. Licensing staff use FamLink to
document monitoring visits, licensing complaint inspection reports and other data. FamLink was not
designed to accommodate all the needs of an early learning system. DEL continues to use paper files
for much of our child care licensing work. Our agency lacks the ability to readily pull child care licensing
data for internal orexternal use.
DEL has completed two significant studies regarding early learning information system needs. The first
was the ELIS Feasibility Study completed in June of 2007. The second study was completed through the
support of a Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation grant in the summer of 2008. DEL continues to
investigate for technology solutions to:
• Support a more mobile and efficient licensing staff
• Yield data that inform agency decision-making
• Yield data that informs parents, families and other external stakeholders about licensed child care
DEL prioritized CCDF funds to pilot electronic licensing forms (ELF) at the end of 2009. We are in the
process of fully implementing ELF, which we anticipate will be in full use by all licensing staff in 2011.
DEL will continue to develop a full child care licensing database within available resources. Approximate
costs for the next expansion are $750,000. Full implementation, including maintenance, is estimated to
be $750,000 - $1,000,000.
Weighted regulation
Weighted licensing regulations assign different rules a valueassociated with a level of potential risk.
These values are used to determine the level of risk present in a licensed child care setting. Not all
regulations, if violated, present the same level of risk to children.
A weighted regulations system would:
•
•
•
•
•

Enable a licensing monitoring system that is based on a history and severity
Establish a risk matrix
Assist in licensing enforcement actions.
Create consistency in licensing decisions.
Help communicate to parents, providers, stakeholders regulations related to health and safety:

A research-based approach to weighting regulations would require the following steps:

• Gather data about complaints and compliance for a period of one year
• Conduct detailed statistical analysis with data guiding the weight assigned to each regulation
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• Develop a matrix for all licensing rules and begin assigning a weight using a five-point scale
• Provide time for focus groups with parents, providers, stakeholders
• Hold more formal public comment opportunities
Risk/Strength Based Assessment and Decision Making Models
This is an approach to regulatory decision making in which decisions are made based on the results of
strengths and risk analysis integrated into the child care checklists and other DEL tools. These types of
tools are supported by weighted licensing standards and support more consistent and transparent
decision making.
Monitoring checklists would allow for differential response using evidence-based weighted regulations.
Using a differential checklist based on the risk modeling would allow a licensor to monitor a child care
facility more consistently while still addressing major areas of risk.
Future DEL developed checklists would include self-assessment tools that will ask licensed providers to
identify their early learning strengths and skills. In addition to those monitoring checklists, the new
checklists and self assessment tools would help licensed providers develop ideas for building on
strengths and skills.
*Explore differential (enhanced) monitoring
Differential monitoring is an evidence-based method of assigning a risk/strength factor to the individual
licensee, based on compliance, weighted licensing standards, and licensing history. This determines the
monitoring level of a facility needed in a given time period.
Moving to weighted regulations would require a data system that allows DEL to collect and analyze data
around compliance rates with licensing rules. The weighted regulations and risk/strength assessment
and decision making models require a comprehensive data system and a minimum amount of data from
which to begin to analyze statistical relationships. Information gathered from consultation during regional
roundtable and national conferences suggests that one year of data is the bare minimum from which to
begin the analysis of statistical relationships.
DEL currently has a small section of policy staff that are responsible for licensing policy and practice,
subsidy policies, agency legislation requests and rule making, contract and collective bargaining
management and response to legislative inquiries. DEL lacks staff to perform complex statistical
modeling, once a sufficient amount of data around compliance and complaints can be developed. DEL
would require one to two additional staff members capable of developing and maintaining complex
statistical modeling for child care licensing.
Ensure inclusive, evidence-based rule making processes:
Washington has three sets of rules for licensed child care, covering three unique settings: family homes,
centers, and school-age programs. DEL is in the process of finalizing updated family home child care
rules developed through a formal Negotiated Rule Making process involving DEL and the SEIU.
The school-age program rules have been examined by an independent group of providers and
stakeholders, with recommendations delivered to DEL Rule development began mid-2011.
After these two sets of rules are revised, DEL will begin review of child care center rules, most likely
beginning with a draft of revised rules in 2012.
The family child care rules have been undergoing a full revision making use of a negotiated rule making
process. The school-age rules have undergone a similar process.
While DEL staff maintain child care licensing standards as part of their regularly assigned duties, the
process of engaging in inclusive and evidence-based rule making can be both time consuming and has
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increased costs related primarily to travel, meeting spaces, and other activities related to gathering
appropriate levels of feedback and input from parents, providers, and the community.
Appropriate levels of resources are key in maintaining an increased level of community feedback and
involvement in not only child care licensing, but in early learning in general. Such outreach and
communication activities cost approximately $200,000 or more annually for DEL operations.
Professional development for licensors:
DEL has continued to strengthen the current training curriculum for licensing professionals. An online,
module-based system of learning has been developed as one approach to training and on-going
professional development for child care licensors. DEL licensors are completing the National Association
for Regulatory Administration curriculum that will ultimately lead to a professional core knowledge
credential later in 2011.
Integration of Licensing and Quality Rating and Improvement System:
As described in Section 3.3, licensing regulation and activities will be the foundation of the quality rating
and improvement system (as level one) effective August, 2011. Over the course of the next year,
licensed facilities will receive training on WA’s QRIS model. In July 2012, licensed facilities will be invited
to apply with DEL to become a level two or higher

3.2 Establishing Voluntary Early Learning Guidelines (Component #2)
For purposes of this section, voluntary early learning guidelines include the expectations
for what children should know (content) and be able to do (skills). The term early learning
guidelines (ELGs) refers to age-appropriate developmental learning guidelines for infants
and toddlers and school-age children. These guidelines are voluntary in that
States/Territory are not mandated to develop such guidelines or implement them in a
specified manner.

3.2.1 Has the State/Territory developed voluntary early learning guidelines for
children? Check any early learning guidelines the State/Territory has developed.
Birth-to-three
Three-to-five
Five years and older
None. Skip to 3.2.6.
If yes, insert web addresses, where possible:
http://www.del.wa.gov/publications/development/docs/BenchmarksColor.pdf,
http://www.k12.wa.us/curriculuminstruct/
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Which State/Territory agency is the lead for the early learning guidelines?
DEL is the lead for children under five and for children five and over the current guidelines are the
academic standards lead by OSPI. There is currently a joint effort by both agencies to refine and better
coordinate student outcomes from birth through grade three.

3.2.2 Do the early learning guidelines cover a range of domains across physical,
cognitive, and social and emotional development? Check all that apply for each age
group as applicable in the chart below. Because States vary in their domain names and
which domains to include, we have used the domains identified in the Head Start Child
Development and Early Learning Framework for reference purposes.
Domains

Birth-to-Three ELGs Three-to-Five ELGs Five and Older
ELGs

Physical
development and
health
Social and emotional
development
Approaches to
learning
Logic and reasoning
(e.g., problemsolving)
Language
development
Literacy knowledge
and skills
Mathematics
knowledge and skills
Science knowledge
and skills
Creative arts
expression (e.g.,
music, art, drama)
Social studies
knowledge and skills
English language
development (for
dual language
learners)
List any domains not
covered in the
above:
Family, community and
culture.

Other. Describe:
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3.2.3 To whom are the early learning guidelines disseminated and in what manner?
Check all audiences and methods that your State/Territory has chosen to use in the chart
below.
Information
Dissemination

Voluntary Training

Mandatory Training

Parents in the child
care subsidy system
Parents using child
care more broadly
Practitioners in child
care centers
Providers in family
child care homes
Practitioners in Head
Start
Practitioners in Early
Head Start
Practitioners in public
Pre-K program
Practitioners in
elementary schools
Other. List:

3.2.4 Are voluntary early learning guidelines incorporated into other parts of the
child care system? Check which ways, if any, the State/Territory incorporates its early
learning guidelines into other parts of the child care system.
To define the content of training required to meet licensing requirements
To define the content of training required for program quality improvement standards
(e.g., QRIS standards)
To define the content of training required for the career lattice or professional
credential
To require programs in licensing standards to develop curriculum/learning activities
based on the voluntary ELGs
To require programs in quality improvement standards to develop curriculum/learning
activities based on the voluntary ELGs
To develop State-/Territory -approved curricula
Other.
List:

None.
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3.2.5 Are voluntary early learning guidelines aligned with into other parts of the
child care system? Check the standards, if any, with which the State/Territory aligns its
early learning guidelines.
Cross-walked to align with Head Start Outcomes Framework
Cross-walked to align with K-12 content standards
Cross-walked to align with State/Territory pre-k standards
Cross-walked with accreditation standards
Other.
List:

None.

3.2.6 Describe how your State/Territory uses ongoing assessments and measures
of school readiness assessment using the following series of questions. In this
section, assessment is framed with two distinct purposes/tools - 1) ongoing assessment
of children's progress within the classroom to improve and individualize instruction (this
corresponds to 3.2.6a) and 2) assessments conducted at kindergarten entry to inform
policymakers about the school readiness of children across the State on a broad range of
domains, used to guide program initiatives (this corresponds to 3.2.6b).
In the description for each Yes response, please include a) who administers, and b) how
often assessments are conducted, and c) what assessment tools are used.
a) Are programs required to conduct ongoing assessments of children's progress of
children using valid, reliable and age-appropriate tools aligned with the early learning
guidelines or other child standards?
Yes.
Describe:
State pre-k programs administered via contracts with DEL are required to conduct ongoing assessments
using measures aligned with the early learning guidelines and program performance standardsassessments must be conducted a minimum of twice a year. Head Start/Early Head Start programs full
day centers are required to conduct ongoing assessments aligned with the early learning standards, the
Head Start Child Outcomes Framework and Head Start Performance Standards. Head Start and ECEAP
programs have the discretion to choose the assessment tool that best suits their community needs as
long as it conforms to the requirements above.
DEL and OSPI share oversight of WaKIDS, a kindergarten assessment process which includes three
components; partnerships with parents, partnerships with early learning/child care providers, and
comprehensive assessment of children. Teaching Strategies GOLD has been selected as the WaKIDS
assessment tool and is administered by kindergarten teachers at the beginning of the academic year.
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b-1) If yes, are programs encouraged to use information from ongoing assessments to
improve practice and individual children's needs?
Yes.
Describe:
Both Head Start and state pre-k performance standards direct programs to use information gained from
assessment to improve individualization of child services. Kindergarten teachers conducting
assessments as part of the WaKIDS process are encouraged to use the results to inform instruction and
individualization.

No
Other.
Describe:

b-2) If yes, is information on child's progress reported to parents?
Yes.
Describe:
Head Start and state pre-k performance standards direct programs to share information on children’s
progress with parents. Kindergarten teachers participating in WaKIDS are encouraged to share
assessment results with families as a part of the family partnership component of the WaKIDS process.

No
Other.
Describe:

No
Other.
Describe:

b) Does the State/Territory use tools that are valid, reliable and age-appropriate to track
the readiness of children as they enter kindergarten?
Yes.
Describe:
WA just completed the pilot year for WaKIDS. The tool selected for the child assessment component of
the process moving forward is Teaching Strategies Gold, a comprehensive assessment tool.

c-1) If yes, do the tools cover the developmental domains identified in 3.2.2?
Yes.
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Describe:
The measures used in WaKIDS were selected based upon the early learning guidelines which address
the domains identified in 3.2.2.

No
Other.
Describe:

c-2) If yes, are the tools used on all children or samples of children?
All children.
Describe:

Samples of children.
Describe:
The WaKIDS pilot included a representative sample of children across the state. Moving forward the
process will be extended to districts implementing full day kindergarten with the intent to extend to all
kindergarteners in the future.

Other.
Describe:

c-3) If yes, is the information from the school readiness measures used to target program
quality improvement activities?
Yes.
Describe:
Since WaKIDS is still in the development phase, the data available is limited but the data gathered
through the pilot has already begun informing quality improvement conversations and will inform quality
improvement activities as more data becomes available.

No
Other.
Describe:
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No
Other.
Describe:

c) Is school readiness information linked to the statewide longitudinal data system (SLDS,
program of the Department of Education)?
Yes.
Describe:

No
Not applicable. State does not have an SLDS.

3.2.7 Data & Performance Measures on Voluntary Early Learning Guidelines (Click
for additional instructions)

a) Data on voluntary early learning guidelines. Indicate if the Lead Agency or another
agency has access to data on:
Number/percentage of child care providers trained on ELG's for preschool aged
children.
Describe (optional):

Number/percentage of child care providers trained on ELG's for infants and toddlers.
Describe (optional):

Number of programs using ELG's in planning for their work.
Describe (optional):

Number of parents trained on or served in family support programs that use ELG's.
Describe (optional):

Other.
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Describe:
Revised guidelines birth to grade three are scheduled to be completed by December 2011. Substantial
training will follow. This training will be tracked as part of DEL’s professional development registry,
MERIT. Training will be required for QRIS participants immediately and new trainers effective January,
2012.

None.
b) Performance measurement. What, if any, are the Lead Agency's performance
measures related to dissemination and implementation of the early learning guidelines?
Dissemination will be tracked when the revised guidelines are released in December, 2011.
Implementation will be evaluated via user surveys.

c) Evaluation. What are the State/Territory's plans, if any, for evaluation related to early
learning guidelines? Evaluation can include efforts related to monitoring implementation
of an initiative validation of standards or program assessment tools, or looking at
outcomes in programs or the system and may be ongoing or conducted periodically.
User surveys will be used to assess the early learning guidelines as mentioned above. As data is
gathered using Teaching Strategies GOLD within WaKIDS and ECEAP programs, DEL will analyze
trends in the progress of WA kindergarteners and preschoolers on measures drawn from the early
learning guidelines. This data will also be part of WA’s P-20 data system and can be analyzed
throughout a child’s education.

3.2.8 Goals for the next Biennium In this section, Lead Agencies are asked to identify at least one goal for the upcoming
biennium. Lead Agencies are encouraged to include measurable and achievable goals.
Lead Agencies may include existing goals (e.g., already identified in a State strategic
plan or established by the Governor for a Lead Agency). ACF will target technical
assistance efforts to help Lead Agencies achieve their goal(s). What are the Lead
Agency's goals for using voluntary early learning guidelines in the coming biennium?
What progress does the Lead Agency expect to make related to early learning
guidelines?
DEL is currently leading an effort to revise the early learning guidelines that were developed in 2005 to
ensure that they are up to date, culturally relevant and provide linkages with K-12 standards. Once this
work is completed in December 2011, the guidelines will be disseminated widely along with
supplemental materials as needed. The guidelines will continue to be a core resource guiding other early
learning systems efforts in Washington. The guidelines will provide a foundation to the continuing
development of the professional development system and the QRIS. WaKIDS will be offered to all state
funded all day kindergarten during the 2011-2012 school year. Training will be developed based on
these guidelines and available throughout the state.
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3.3 Creating Pathways to Excellence for Child Care Programs through Program
Quality Improvement Activities (Component #3) (Click for additional instructions)
a) Describe which entities are involved in planning and administering the program quality
improvement activities in 3.3, including State/Territory entities and local or community
level entities.
DEL, Thrive by Five Washington, OSPI, Educational Service Districts, CCR&R and the University of
Washington.
DEL is the lead administrative agency for the all QRIS activities ensuring alignment and integration with
existing early learning systems and goals aligned with the state Early Learning Plan. The CCR&R lead
the administration of quality improvement activities including coaching, technical assistance, training and
local/regional oversight. Local/regional lead agencies include child care resource and referrals and
education service districts or combination of the two. The UW administers all evaluation and assessment
activities including facility rating and long term evaluation needs. Further, the QRIS Steering Committee
assists the department with long term planning and programmatic decision making. The QRIS Steering
Committee is comprised of leaders from the following organizations; The Bill and Melinda Gates
Foundation, The CCR&R, Thrive by Five Washington, the UW and DEL. Additionally, QRIS is a priority
of Washington’s Early Learning Partnership between DEL, OSPI and Thrive by Five Washington. These
three entities work to support QRIS expansion and integration with P-3 activities like WaKIDS.

3.3.1 Element 1 - Program Standards
Definition - For purposes of this section, program standards refers to the expectations
for quality, or quality indicators, which identify different levels of and pathways to
improved quality. Minimum licensing standards and health and safety requirements
provided in section 3.1 are also program standards but in this section, we focus on those
standards that build upon and go beyond those minimum requirements.

a) Does your State/Territory's have quality improvement standards that include indicators
covering the following areas beyond what is required for licensing? Check any indicators,
if any, that your State/Territory has chosen to establish.
Ratios and group size
Health, nutrition and safety
Learning environment and curriculum
Staff/Provider qualifications and professional development
Teacher/providers-child relationships
Teacher/provider instructional practices
Family partnerships and family strengthening
Community relationships
Administration and management
Developmental screenings
Child assessment for the purposes of individualizing instruction and/or targeting
program improvement
Cultural competence
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Other.
Describe:

None. If checked, skip to 3.3.2.
b) Does your State/Territory have quality improvement standards with provisions about
the care of any of these groups of children? Check any provisions your State/Territory
has chosen to establish.
Children with special needs as defined by your State/Territory
Infants and toddlers
School-age children
Children who are dual language learners
None
c) How do your State/Territory's quality standards link to State/Territory licensing
requirements? Check any links between your State/Territory's quality standards and
licensing requirements.
Licensing is a pre-requisite for participation
Licensing is the first tier of the quality levels
State/Territory license is a "rated" license.
Other.
Describe:

Not linked.
d) Do your State/Territory's quality improvement standards align with or have reciprocity
with any of the following standards? Check any alignment, if any, between your
State/Territory's quality standards and other standards.
Programs that meet State/Territory pre-k standards are able to meet all or part of the
quality improvement standards (e.g., content of the standards is the same, or there is a
reciprocal agreement between pre-k and the quality improvement system)
Programs that meet Federal Head Start Performance Standards are able to meet all or
part of the quality improvement standards (e.g., content of the standards is the same, or
there is a reciprocal agreement between Head Start and the quality improvement system)
Programs that meet national accreditation standards are able to meet all or part of the
quality improvement standards (e.g., content of the standards is the same, or an
alternative pathway to meeting the standards)
Other.
Describe:
DEL is currently working on a plan for reciprocity with Head Start and ECEAP. The quality standards
align with Head Start Program Standards.
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None.
3.3.2 Element 2 - Supports to Programs to Improve Quality
Definition - For purposes of this section, supports to programs to improve quality refers
to such activities as technical assistance and consultation services for programs to assist
in meeting child care quality improvement standards.

a) Check which types of and for what purposes the State/Territory uses supports to child
care programs, if any, in the following chart. If none, skip to 3.3.3.
None. skip to 3.3.3.
Types and
Purposes of
Support

Information or
Written Materials

Training

On-Site
Consultation

Attaining and
maintaining licensing
compliance
Attaining and
maintaining quality
improvement
standards beyond
licensing
Attaining and
maintaining
accreditation
Providing targeted
technical assistance
in specialized content
areas:
Health and safety
Infant/toddler care
School-age care
Inclusion
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Teaching dual
language learners
Mental health
Business
management
practices
Other. Describe:
All QRIS participants
including directors and
owners receive ongoing
technical assistance and
targeted coaching
aligned with goals
outlined in their Quality
Improvement Plan

b) Methods used to customize quality improvement supports to the needs of individual
programs include:
Program improvement plans
Technical assistance on the use of program assessment tools
Other.
Describe:
Safety brochures, infant toddler information

c) Is technical assistance linked to entering the QRIS or targeted to help programs
forward on QRIS?
Yes.
Describe:
All programs who are interested in participating in QRIS receive general technical assistance detailing
program and participation expectations. Each participating program receives a minimum of four hours of
ongoing technical assistance per month.

No
Other.
Describe:

3.3.3 Element 3 - Financial Incentives and Supports
Definition - For purposes of this section, financial incentives refers to the types of
monetary supports offered to programs in meeting and sustaining licensing and QRIS or
other child care quality improvement standards for programs.
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a) Identify which types of financial incentives are offered and to which providers in the
following chart. Check which incentives and supports, if any, the State/Territory chooses
to offer. If none, skip to 3.3.4.
None. skip to 3.3.4.
Types of Financial
Incentives and
Supports for
Programs

Child Care Centers Child Care Homes

License-Exempt
Providers

Grants to programs
to meet or maintain
licensing
Grants to programs
to meet QRIS or
similar quality level
One-time awards or
bonuses on
completion of quality
standard attainment
Tiered
reimbursement tied
to quality for children
receiving subsidy
On-going, periodic
grants or stipends
tied to maintaining
quality
Tax credits tied to
meeting program
quality standards
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Other.
Describe:
DEL is developing a
tiered reimbursement
framwork and will begin
implementation in July
2012.
Programs receive a one
time assessment grant
as well as funding for
release time and no cost
training.

3.3.4 - Element 4 - Quality Assurance and Monitoring
Definition - For purposes of this section, quality assurance and monitoring refers to the
ways that the State/Territory measures program quality for the purposes of its QRIS or
other quality improvement system and the methods for measuring that the child care
quality improvement standards for programs are met initially and maintained over time.

a) What tools, if any, does the State/Territory use to measure and monitor the quality of
programs? Check all that apply and briefly describe using the chart below, including
which programs are required to participate and the frequency of assessments. If none,
skip to 3.3.5.
None. skip to 3.3.5.
Types of Program Quality Assessment
Tools
Environment Rating Scales (e.g.,
ECERS, ITERS, SACERS, FDCRS)
Describe, including frequency of
assessments.

Child Care
Centers

Child Care LicenseHomes
Exempt
Providers

Infant/Toddler
Preschool
School-Age

Facilities will be assessed once every three
years or if there is a change in leadership at
the facility. One third of classrooms will be
assessed.
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Classroom Assessment Scoring System
(CLASS)

N/A

Describe, including frequency of
assessments.
Facilities will be assessed once every three
years. WA has tested the efficacy of the
CLASS within family child care settings and
will continue to implement the tool as part of
WA’s QRIS. WA is the first state in the nation
to test the CLASS in family child care home
settings during the field test. DEL will continue
to use the CLASS as part of our quality
standards in both centers and homes moving
forward.

Program Administration Scale (PAS) for
child care centers or Business
Administration Scale (BAS) for family
child care homes
Describe, including frequency of
assessments.
Customized instrument, including
submission of written documentation,
developed for State/Territory quality
improvement system. This may include
instruments developed for quality
improvements in 21st Century Learning
Center programs
Describe, including frequency of
assessments.
WA's system has state specific standards
aligned with the Early Learning Guidelines,
WAKids and the Strengthening Families
framework. Most of the standards are met via
documentation or through direct classroom
observation.

Other.
Describe:
Professional Development Reporting Tool

b) What steps, if any, has the State/Territory taken to align quality assurance and
monitoring across funding streams and sectors in order to minimize duplication?
Have a mechanism to track different quality assessments/monitoring activities to avoid
duplication
Include QRIS or other quality reviews as part of licensing enforcement
Have compliance monitoring in one sector (e.g., Head Start/Early Head Start,
State/Territory pre-k) serve as validation for compliance with quality improvement system
(e.g., QRIS) without further review
Have monitoring for meeting accreditation standards serve as validation for
compliance with quality improvement system (e.g., QRIS) without further review
Other.
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Describe:
DEL is developing a reciprocity agreement with Head Start and ECEAP to be implemented in July 2013.

None.

3.3.5 - Element 5 - Outreach and Consumer Education
Definition - For purposes of this section, outreach and consumer education refers to the
strategies used to promote the child care quality improvement standards to parents,
programs and the general public.

a) Does the State/Territory use symbols or simple icons to communicate levels of quality
for child care programs beyond what may communicated to parents about licensing
status and licensing compliance as reported in 3.1.3? (e.g. stars, or gold/silver/bronze
levels).
Yes. If yes, how is it used?

Resource and referral/consumer education services use with parents seeking care

Parents enrolling in child care subsidy are educated about the system and the quality
level of the provider that they are selecting

Searchable database on the web

Voluntarily, visibly posted in programs

Mandatory to post visibly in programs

Used in marketing and public awareness campaigns

Other.
Describe:
Ratings will be posted on DEL website.

No. If no, skip to 3.3.6.
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b) Does the State/Territory use any forms of media to reach parents and the public to
communicate about levels of quality for child care programs? Check which forms, if any,
the State/Territory uses to communicate levels of quality for child care programs.

Print

Radio

Television

Web

Telephone

Social Marketing

Other.
Describe:
Washington is developing a marketing campaign and will begin broad outreach efforts in spring 2012.
This campaign will utilize the following forms of media: telephone, social media and web.

None.
c) Describe any targeted outreach for culturally and linguistically diverse families.
Participants in the field test include mono-lingual Spanish and Somali families. Program documents are
translated to Spanish.

3.3.6. Quality Rating and Improvement System (QRIS)

a) Based on the five key elements of a QRIS described above in 3.3.1 through 3.3.5,
does your State/Territory have a quality rating and improvement system (QRIS) or similar
quality improvement system in place?
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Yes, the State/Territory has a QRIS or similar quality improvement system that
includes linked activities in all five elements operating State/Territory-wide.

Participation is voluntary for:

Participation is mandatory for:

Yes, the State/Territory has a QRIS or similar quality improvement system that
includes linked activities in all five elements operating as a pilot or in a few localities but
not State/Territory-wide.
No, the State/Territory does not have a QRIS or similar quality improvement system
that includes linked activities in all five elements.
State/Territory is in the development phase
State/Territory has no plans for development

Other.
Describe:

b) If yes to 3.3.6a, CHECK the types of providers eligible to participate in the QRIS:

Child care centers

Group child care homes

Family child care homes

In-home child care
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License exempt providers

Early Head Start programs

Head Start programs

Pre-kindergarten programs

School-age programs

Other.
Describe:
Tribal and military child care within the five pilot sites.

3.3.7. If the State/Territory has or will have any quality improvement strategies for
targeted groups of providers (e.g., relative caregivers or caregivers who are legally
exempt from licensing) that are not described in your responses to any question in
section 3.3 above,
please describe:
DEL provides reimbursement to the provider union to provide training to license exempt providers. DEL
plans to include relative caregivers and license exempt caregivers in the professional development
registry and move toward minimum training standards to be eligible to receive subsidies.

3.3.8 Data & Performance Measures on Program Quality (Click for additional
instructions)

a) Data on program quality. Indicate if the Lead Agency or another agency has access to
data on:

Data on the quality level for individual programs (e.g. QRIS level) as defined by your
State/Territory.
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Describe:
WA is currently developing a data system that will collect facility data, assessment data, coaching data
and that is integrated with our licensing database and professional registry.

Number of programs that move program quality levels annually (up or down).
Describe:
This data will be collected in the state QRIS database which will be complete in July 2012. DEL will work
our evaluation at the UW to determine how often facilities will be assessed for rating. We will track goals
accomplished on Quality Improvement Plans as well as professional development progress annually.

Program scores on program assessment instruments.
List instruments:
ECERS, ITERS, FCCERS

Describe:
Overall scores as well as subscale scores, will be stored in the QRIS data system. This data will inform
overall rating which will be made public.

Classroom scores on program assessment instruments.
List instruments:
CLASS and Toddler CLASS

Describe:
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The CLASS/Toddler CLASS will be used in all participating facilities including family child care settings.
DEL will work with Head Start to develop data sharing agreements

Qualifications for teachers or caregivers within each program.
Describe:
This information is tracked in MERIT, the state professional registry.

Number/Percentage of children receiving CCDF assistance in licensed care.
Describe:
We do not have information on individual children receiving CCDF assistance but we can access the
number of facilities who serve children receiving CCDF assistance.

Number/percentage of children receiving CCDF assistance who attend care at each of
the tiers of the quality as defined by the State/Territory

Number/Percentage of programs receiving financial assistance to meet higher program
standards.
Describe:
All financial resources will be tracked within the data system. Quality Improvement supports will align
with overall program Quality Improvement Plans and be evaluated continually. An evaluation of
resources aligned with increases facility rating will occur annually understanding that the rating timeline
has not been established.

Other.
Describe:

None.
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b) Performance measurement. What, if any, are the Lead Agency's performance
measures on program quality?
DEL uses the following performance measurements to hold the system accountable for results:
• Number of facilities (family homes/centers) participating in QRIS
• Overall rating and evaluation of participating facilities, including the following components:
a) CLASS assessment
b) ERS assessment
c) Professional development (including certificate and degree attainment and training)
d) Licensing compliance data
e) Outcomes associated with coaching activities (as specified on
Quality Improvement Plan)

c) Evaluation. What, if any, are the State/Territory's plans for evaluation related to
program quality? Evaluation can include efforts related to monitoring implementation of
an initiative, validation of standards or assessment tools, or looking at outcomes in
programs or the system and may be ongoing or conducted periodically.
DEL just completed a two year field test and a one year evaluation called Seeds to Success. The quality
standards will be finalized based on the results of the evaluation and will be available in August 2011.
DEL is working with the UW to develop a broader rating and assessment protocol for statewide
implementation in July 2012. This plan will be complete in spring 2012 and will include rating and
assessment procedures, rerating timelines, and timelines.
DEL will work with the UW to reevaluate the system after a five year period. The evaluation can be found
here:
http://www.del.wa.gov/publications/elacqris/docs/Seeds_to_Success_Final_Evaluation_June_20
11.pdf

3.3.9 Goals for the next Biennium In this section, Lead Agencies are asked to identify at least one goal for the upcoming
biennium. Lead Agencies are encouraged to include measurable and achievable goals.
Lead Agencies may include existing goals (e.g., already identified in a State strategic
plan or established by the Governor for a Lead Agency). ACF will target technical
assistance efforts to help Lead Agencies achieve their goal(s). Lead Agencies are not
required to establish a goal for each sub -section in 3.3. What are the State/Territory's
goals for the program quality improvement system in the coming biennium? What
progress does the State/Territory expect to make across the five key elements for quality
improvement systems?
WA has completed a two year field test and will begin implementing the final quality standards and
systems framework in all licensed child care centers and homes in July 2012. From July 2011 through
July 2012, 60 licensed child care facilities (across 5 regions) who participated in the Seeds to Success
field test will continue working on their quality improvement and professional development goals prior to
statewide implementation. These Early Adopters will assist with the development of a statewide
database as well as participate in broader outreach activities. Further, DEL plans to make progress
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across the five elements for quality improvement systems:
1. Program Standards
The quality standards will be finalized by August 2011. Licensing will serve as the foundation for QRIS
standards, therefore all licensed centers and family homes will be invited to participate in QRIS from the
beginning. Focused on child outcomes and school readiness, the standards will align with Head Start
Performance Standards and include multiple measures of quality including the Environment Rating
Scale, the Strengthening Families Protective Factors and the Classroom Assessment Scoring System
for licensed child care facilities. Further, the standards will focus on child progress, transitions and
school readiness. Over the next year:
• DEL will work with Schools Out Washington from to develop a plan for school age inclusion by July
2013, which includes standards specific to school age facilities.
• DEL will develop a plan for Head Start/ECEAP inclusion by July 2013 which includes plans for
reciprocity of monitoring.
2. Supports to Programs to Improve Quality
DEL is developing a multi-pronged approach to program outreach and support that builds upon existing
expertise and local capacity. The Washington State Resource and Referral Network will oversee all local
outreach activities, building upon existing local frameworks and including consideration for mono-lingual
and bi-lingual populations. The Outreach and Engagement Plan will include the following:
•
•
•
•

Branding effort of all QRIS materials distributed to partner organizations and local agencies
Web-based materials and information sharing (blogs etc)
Orientation and Town Hall Meetings
Webinars
Practitioner support will include free training opportunities as well scholarships for credit based
learning within the Washington Scholars Program. Further DEL will work with stakeholders to develop an
individual wage supplement aligned with overall facility rating. Actual implementation will be based on
cost estimates.
3. Financial Incentives and Supports
Each participating facility (Early Adopters) currently receives a Quality Improvement Grant based on the
size of the facility as facilities were not rated. DEL is developing a plan for implementation in July 2012
which includes the following:
• A tiered reimbursement framework for child care subsidy
• Wage incentive for individual providers (see above)
• Quality Improvement Grants based on facility rating
4. Quality Assurance and Monitoring
The University of Washington will lead evaluation and facility assessments. Focused on child progress
and school readiness, the UW will develop a measure called ‘Focus Child 360’ wherein one child per
facility is selected to ensure that program curriculum, documentation and assessments are having
impact down the level of the child. The UW will develop and submit a long term rating procedure plan in
spring 2012 which includes policies and processes for facility rating as well as re-rating and grievance
and appeals.
5. Outreach and Consumer Education
During the field test, facilities were not rated thus there was no broad strategy to inform parents about
facility ratings. DEL is currently developing various strategies to share ratings once the model is fully
implemented in July 2012. Included are the following:
• Posting facility ratings on the DEL/QRIS web site
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• Sharing with families via the Resource and Referral
• Sharing via local media outlets
DEL recognizes the importance of developing materials focused specifically on parent awareness and
child care quality. DEL has multiple resources that families can currently access that have been
translated and shared broadly statewide

3.4 Pathways to Excellence for the Workforce - Professional Development Systems
and Workforce Initiatives (Component #4)
Pathways to excellence for the workforce builds on the significant investments States
and Territories have made in the area of professional development systems to ensure a
well-qualified workforce with opportunities for growth from entry level through master
teacher, with an increasing emphasis on the many additional roles in the child care
system (e.g. adult educators such as consultants, technical assistance providers,
trainers, and higher education faculty). In this section, States and Territories provide a
self-assessment on current professional development and workforce activities and
describe their goals for the upcoming Biennium.
For purposes of this section, States and Territories will respond according to five key
elements for workforce systems:
1) Core Knowledge and Competencies
2) Career Pathways (or Career Lattice)
3) Professional Development Capacity
4) Access to Professional Development
5) Compensation, Benefits and Workforce Conditions
a) Describe which entities are involved in planning and administering the activities in
Section 3.4, including State/Territory entities and local or community level entities.
DEL, Thrive by Five, CCR& R, community colleges and universities of higher education.

3.4.1 Workforce Element 1 - Core Knowledge and Competencies
Definition - For purposes of this section, core knowledge and competencies (CKCs)
refers to the expectations for what the workforce should know (content) and be able to do
(skills) in their role working with and/or on behalf of children and their families. These
CKCs provide a foundation for professional development design (including instructional
practices) and other quality improvement efforts.

a) Has the State/Territory developed core knowledge and competencies (CKCs) for
practitioners working with and/or on behalf of children?
Yes
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No, the State/Territory has not developed core knowledge and competencies. Skip to
question 3.4.2.
Other.
Describe:

http://www.del.wa.gov/publications/partnerships/docs/CoreCompetencies.pdf

b) Check which of the following teaching and learning topics, if any, are covered in the
CKCs.
Child growth, development and learning
Health, nutrition, and safety
Learning environment and curriculum
Interactions with children
Family and community relationships
Professionalism and leadership
Observation and assessment
Program planning and management
Diversity
Other.
Describe:

None.
c) Are the CKCs incorporated into other parts of the child care system? Check which
ways, if any, the State/Territory incorporates its CKCs into other parts of the child care
system.
To define the content of training required to meet licensing requirements
To define the content of training required for program quality improvement standards
(as reported in section 3.3)
To define the content of training required for the career lattice or credential
To correspond to the early learning guidelines
To define curriculum and degree requirements at institutions of higher education
Other.
Describe:
At this time, the Lead Agency is in the process of establishing an implementation plan to ensure
incorporation of the new CKCs into the first four areas noted in this list.
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None.
d) Are the CKCs aligned with other State/Territory or national standards? Check which
ways, if any, the State/Territory aligns its CKCs with other standards.
Cross-walked with the Child Development Associate (CDA) competencies
Cross-walked with national teacher preparation standards (e.g., NAEYC standards for
early childhood professional preparation, National Board of Professional Teaching
Standards, Head Start SOLAR staff skills indicators)
Cross-walked with apprenticeship competencies
Other.
Describe:
The Core Competencies were aligned with CDA competencies, NAEYC standards for early childhood
professional preparation, current degree requirements and content areas in Washington, the Early
Learning Benchmarks and the P-3 Guidelines. This work was recently completed by a Professional
Development Consortium who developed recommendations over the past three years.

None.
e) Check for which roles, if any, the State/Territory developed supplemental or
specialized competencies.
Staff working directly with children in centers, including aides, assistants, teachers,
master teachers.
Describe:

Providers working directly with children in family child care homes, including aides and
assistants.
Describe:

Administrators in centers (including educational coordinators, directors).
Describe:

Technical assistance providers (including mentors, coaches, consultants, home
visitors, etc.).
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Describe:

Education and training staff (such as trainers, CCR&R staff, faculty).
Describe:

Other.
Describe:

None.
f) Check if the State/Territory has developed any supplemental or specialized
competencies for practitioners/providers working with the following ages.
Birth-to-three
Three-to-five
Five and older
Other.
Describe:
The Core Competencies are designed for professionals working with children birth through age eight.

None.

3.4.2 Workforce Element 2 - Career Pathways
Definition - For purposes of this section, career pathways (or career lattice) defines the
options and sequence of qualifications and ongoing professional development to work
with children. Career pathways assist professionals in understanding their career options
and identify steps for advancement for the workforce recognizing and rewarding higher
levels of preparation and mastery of practice to promote higher quality services for
children.

a) Does the State/Territory have a career pathway which defines the sequence of
qualifications related to professional development (education, training and technical
assistance) and experience required to work with children?
Yes.
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Describe:
The pathway/lattice is in draft form and has not been formally adopted by the State. It can be found on
page 47 in the following linked document:
http://www.del.wa.gov/publications/research/docs/PDConsortiumReport123110.pdf
DEL will implement the final pathway/lattice in the first quarter of 2012.

No, the State/Territory has not developed a career pathway. Skip to question 3.4.3.
http://www.del.wa.gov/publications/partnerships/docs/PDLegUpdate123109.pdf

b) Check for which roles, if any, the career pathway (or lattice) include qualifications,
specializations or credentials.
Staff working directly with children in centers, including aides, assistants, teachers,
master teachers.
Describe:
Lead teachers, child care center program supervisors, center directors (without program supervisors),
and school-age coordinators in licensed settings will have an associate degree.

Providers working directly with children in family child care homes, including aides and
assistants.
Describe:
Licensed family child care providers will have high school completion or equivalent and 30 hours of
approved pre-service training before becoming licensed.

Administrators in centers (including educational coordinators, directors).
Describe:
School-age leads and center directors in licensed child care settings will have the equivalent of a oneyear certificate of proficiency from a community college.

Technical assistance providers (including mentors, coaches, consultants, home
visitors, etc.).
Describe:

Education and training staff (such as trainers, CCR&R staff, faculty).
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Describe:
The trainer approval process includes:
Application: applicant completes application and other requirements for training level through MERIT
and sends all supporting documentation to DEL.
Verification: Education is verified through MERIT
Screen: DEL initially screens trainer applicant and ensures that all pieces of application are complete
and prepares materials for tainer approval board
Review: Trainer approval board meets to review applicants and score professional development unit
examples. Board recommends final approval/denial of applicants
Approve: DEL enters information into MERIT and approved trainers can enter training information into
MERIT

Other.
Describe:
The draft lattice includes the following roles tied to education/training qualifications:
Licensed Facilities
Family child care home assistant, owner, primary provider
Child care center assistant teacher, lead teacher, program supervisor, director
School age assistant teacher, lead teacher, site coordinator
Head Start/ECEAP
Teacher assistant, lead teacher, education coordinator, family advocate
Child Care Licensor
Early Childhood Education Instructor/Professor
The draft lattice is in the process of being finalized to link to the online registry and is linked directly to
the state core competencies. It will include approved state training, as well as certificates and degree
programs required of the positions noted above. The lead agency is also working in partnership with
higher education to design statewide credentials which will be added to the lattice when available.

None.
c) Does the career pathway (or lattice) include specializations or credentials, if any, for
working with any of the following children?
Infants and toddlers
Preschoolers
School-age children
Dual language learners
Children with disabilities, children with developmental delays, and children with other
special needs
Other.
Describe:
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None.
d) In what ways, if any, is the career pathway (or lattice) used?
Voluntary guide and planning resource
Required placement for all practitioners and providers working in programs that are
licensed or regulated in the State/Territory to serve children birth to 13
Required placement for all practitioners working in programs that receive public funds
to serve children birth to 13
Required placement for adult educators (i.e., those that provide training, education
and/or technical assistance)
Required placement for participation in scholarship and/or other incentive and support
programs
Required placement for participation in the QRIS or other quality improvement system
Other.
Describe:

None.
e) Are individuals' qualifications, professional development, and work experience verified
prior to placement on the career pathway (or lattice?)?
Yes.
If yes, describe:
Lead Agency will verify training, education and current employment at the lattice’s adoption.

No.

3.4.3 Workforce Element 3 - Professional Development Capacity
Definition - For purposes of this section, professional development incorporates higher
education, training and technical assistance. Higher education capacity refers to
capability of the higher education system to meet the needs of the diverse workforce
including the provision of content that addresses the full range of development and needs
of children. Training and technical assistance capacity refers to capability of the training
and technical assistance system to meet the needs of the diverse workforce including the
provision of content that addresses the full range of development and needs of children.
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a) Has the State/Territory assessed the availability of degree programs in early-childhood
education, school-age care or youth development, and related fields in the State/Territory
(e.g., both physical location and distance-based, accessibility to practitioners, etc.)?
Yes.
If yes, describe:
As a result of this assessment, DEL contracts with the CCR&R to administer the Washington
Scholarships for Child Care Professionals which supports teachers and child care providers who wish to
enhance their education and professional skills in early childhood education by receiving formal training
at community and technical colleges. Through this association, DEL has a clear picture of the availability
of degree programs in early-childhood education, school-age care or youth development and related
fields.

No.

b) Has the State/Territory assessed the availability of early-childhood and school-age and
related training and technical assistance programs in the State/Territory (e.g., both
physical location and distance-based, degree level, etc.)?
Yes.
If yes, describe:
As a result of this assessment, the Lead Agency contracts with the CCR&R and School’s Out
Washington (SOW) to provide on-site consultation, training and technical assistance to early learning
and school-age programs. CCR&R must provide, annually, nine hundred and forty hours of State
Training and Registry System (STARS) approved training and four thousand one hundred forty five
hours of on-site consultation/technical assistance. SOW must provide, annually, eight thousand one
hundred and twelve hours of approved training and technical assistance. Revised performance based
contractors are currently being developed between DEL, CCR&R and SOW.

No.

c) What quality assurance mechanisms, if any, are in place for the degree programs and
courses offered by the State/Territory institutions?
Standards set by the institution
Standards set by the State/Territory higher education board
Standards set by program accreditors
Other.
Describe:
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None.
d) What quality assurance mechanisms, if any, are in place for the training and technical
assistance programs offered by the State/Territory?
Training approval process.
Describe:

Trainer approval process.
Describe:
Trainers who provide STARS-approved training had the following validated prior to their approval: work
experience, higher education, adult teaching experience, references and training curriculum samples.
Trainer and training approval processes, criteria, standards and evaluation are being redesigned to
increase/improve quality assurance.

Training and/or technical assistance evaluations.
Describe:
Each STARS training delivered by DEL-approved trainers must include a training evaluation completed
by the participant. As the redesign of training approval moves forward, a more thorough evaluation
process will also be implemented.
DEL recently launched a statewide on-site consultation/technical assistance referral form used by the
DEL licensors and local CCR&R agencies. The form will standardize and streamline the on-site
consultation/technical assistance process as well as help gather consistent information on information
services provided and outcomes.

Other.
Describe:

None.
e) Does the State/Territory have articulation agreements in place across and within
institutions of higher education?
Yes.
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If yes, describe:
The State Board of Technical and Community Colleges (SBCTC) allows for the articulation of nine
college credits at any state community college when the student holds a Child Development Associate
(CDA) from the Council for Professional Development.

No.

f) Does the State/Territory have articulation agreements that translate training and/or
technical assistance into higher education credit?
Yes.
If yes, describe:

No.

3.4.4 Workforce Element 4 - Access to Professional Development
Definition - For purposes of this section, access to professional development (training,
education and technical assistance) refers to the degree to which practitioners are made
aware of, and receive supports and assistance to utilize, professional development
opportunities.

a) Does the State/Territory have professional development opportunities accessible for
professionals in various or all sectors of the early childhood and school-age field?
Yes. If yes, for which sectors?
Child care
Head Start/Early Head Start
Pre-Kindergarten
Public schools
Early intervention/special education
Other.
Describe:

No.

b) Does the State/Territory have a State/Territory-wide, coordinated and easily accessible
clearinghouse of information about professional development opportunities available to all
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members of the early childhood and school-age workforce? Lead Agencies are not
required to have a professional development system, but States/Territories may develop
such clearinghouses to promote access to professional development opportunities.
Yes.
If yes, describe:
The Managed Education and Registry Information Tool (MERIT) is the statewide online training
database for early learning and school age professionals. MERIT manages STARS training, which is
required of certain staff employed at licensed centers, family homes and school-age facilities. The
MERIT database allows access for anyone to search for DEL-approved trainers and their available
STARS training.

No.
merit.del.wa.gov

c) What supports, if any, does the State/Territory provide to promote access to training
and education activities?
Scholarships.
Describe:
DEL contracts with the CCR&R to administer the Washington Scholarships for Child Care Professionals
which supports child care providers who wish to enhance their education and professional skills in early
childhood education by receiving formal training at community and technical colleges. The student can
receive seventy five or ninety percent of their tuition and books paid for, a fifty dollar travel stipend per
enrolled quarter, paid release time and a two to three hundred dollar bonus upon completion of the
coursework. A contract with the Washington Association of the Education for Young Children (WAEYC)
allows for limited scholarships to child care providers to attend statewide early learning and school-aged
conferences

Free training and education.
Describe:
A variety of DEL-approved trainers who provide STARS-approved community based continuing
education training offer the training for free.

Reimbursement for training and education expenses.
Describe:
DEL contracts with the WAEYC to administer the reimbursement program for center, school age and
family home providers. STARS-approved community based continuing education training provided by
DEL-approved trainers and ECE credit-based education is eligible for reimbursement (within available
funds). Additionally, DEL provides reimbursement for the cost of STARS-approved community based
continuing education training (within available funds) for union covered family, friend, and neighbor
caregivers.
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Grants.
Describe:

Loans.
Describe:

Loan forgiveness programs.
Describe:

Substitute pools.
Describe:

Release time.
Describe:

Other.
Describe:
Union covered family, friend, and neighbor providers are incentivized with a six hundred dollar bonus to
complete at least ten hours of STARS-approved community based continuing education training
annually.

None.
d) Does the State/Territory have career advisors for early childhood and school-age
practitioners?
Yes.
If yes, describe:
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On a very limited basis through the Washington Scholarships for Child Care Professionals, providers
may receive some career advice through the coaching and mentoring component.

No.

e) Does the State/Territory have mentors, coaches, consultants, and/or other specialists
available to provide technical assistance to the workforce?
Yes.
If yes, describe:
Through the R&R Network WA Scholarships for Child Care Professionals, providers receive one on one
coaching and mentoring. The local R&Rs also provide mentoring.

No.

3.4.5 Workforce Element 5 - Compensation, Benefits and Workforce
ConditionsDefinition - For purposes of this section, rewards for education and training
refers to any financial supports provided to practitioners for participating in and
completing education or training or for increasing compensation.

a) Does the State/Territory have a salary or wage scale for various professional roles?
Yes.
If yes, describe:

No.

b) Does the State/Territory provide financial rewards for participation in professional
development, such as one-time salary bonuses for completing a training or education
program?
Yes.
If yes, describe:
Within the Washington Scholarships for Child Care Professionals program, participants who complete
their required coursework are eligible for a two to three hundred dollar bonus once per year. If these
same participants are employed by a center, their employers pay a bonus or salary increase once their
required coursework is completed.
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No.

c) Does the State/Territory provide sustained financial support on a periodic, predictable
basis, such as annual wage supplements, based on the highest level of training and
education achieved?
Yes.
If yes, describe:
DEL is currently developing a strategy to incentivize early learning professionals as they move to higher
levels of the final pathway/lattice. Implementation will be contingent on available funding. This proposal
will be outlined in Washington’s final RTT–ELC grant application.

No.

d) Does the State/Territory have a program to offer or facilitate benefits (e.g. health
insurance coverage, retirement, etc.) to the workforce?
Yes.
If yes, describe:
The Lead Agency provides limited funds through the collective bargaining agreement with SEIU 925 that
assists with providing health care coverage only to licensed family home providers who do not have
other health insurance coverage.Eligibility requirements include caring for children with subsidy
payments for a set amount of time per month.

No.

3.4.6 Data & Performance Measures on the Child Care Workforce - What data
elements, if any, does the State/Territory currently have access to related to the child
care workforce? What, if any, does the State/Territory use for performance measures on
professional development and workforce initiatives? The purpose of these questions is for
Lead Agencies to provide a description of their capacity to provide information, not to
require Lead Agencies to collect or report this information. For any data elements
checked in (a) below, Lead Agencies may provide an optional description about the data
they have access to (e.g., the Lead Agency may have data for only licensed programs,
only programs caring for children receiving CCDF subsidies, only providers participating
in quality improvement systems, or only for certain age groups (e.g., infants and toddlers
or school-age children).

a) Data on the child care workforce. Indicate if the Lead Agency or another agency has
access to data on:
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Data on the size of the child care workforce.
Describe (optional):
MERIT, when fully functional, will allow for the Lead Agency to report on the size of the active child care
workforce.

Data on the demographic characteristics of practitioners or providers working directly
with children.
Describe (optional):
All data that is collected in MERIT directly aligns with the recommendations of the National Registry
Alliance. The following are mandatory fields currently collected on providers in MERIT: name, birth date,
gender, primary language, contact information (phone, email, address including county and zip code).
Mandatory workforce data will also be collected which includes the following data: hours worked per
week in child care, months worked per year in child care, hourly wage, time of last wage increase, types
of benefits received by employer, age groups currently work with and length of time in the child care
field.

Records of individual teachers or caregivers and their qualifications.
Describe (optional):
Providers listed in MERIT are asked to provide current employment that is verified. There are optional
fields that will capture self-report data on past employment. Providers may submit an application for
verification of educational qualifications which are added to individual records. Providers also record
position title, and health and safety data (CPR/First Aid, BBP/(HIV/AIDS), Food Handlers) which will be
confirmed in MERIT by qualified employers or DEL staff. Training records are verified and added to
individual profiles by state approved trainers.

Retention rates.
Describe (optional):
MERIT, when fully functional, will allow the lead agency to track how often providers change
employment as well as the percentage of providers that leave the field through an inactive status
recorded in the registry.

Records of individual professional development specialists and their qualifications.
Describe (optional):
MERIT will record the following on state approved trainers: professional work experience, educational
qualifications, relevant experience teaching adults, sample training/course example and evidence of
required pre-service training including training on the Early Learning Guidelines, MERIT, Washington
State Core Competencies, Adult Learning and Assessment, Cultural Competency, and Child
Development/ Brain Science.
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Qualifications of teachers or caregivers linked to the programs in which they teach.
Describe (optional):
MERIT will require professionals who have specific education and training requirements to verify those
qualifications through MERIT. Pre-service and annual required training is verified through state approved
trainers which populates to individual records in MERIT. Educational qualifications are verified through
an application process in MERIT and populate individual records once approved.

Number of scholarships awarded .
Describe (optional):
The Lead Agency currently has this information, however MERIT, when fully functional, will allow for real
time reports of this information.

Number of individuals receiving bonuses or other financial rewards or incentives.
Describe (optional):
DEL currently has this information for Washington Scholarships for Child Care Professionals program
participants and for union covered family, friend, and neighbor providers.

Number of credentials and degrees conferred annually.
Describe (optional):
DEL currently has this information for Washington Scholarships for Child Care Professionals program
participants.

Data on T/TA completion or attrition rates.
Describe (optional):
MERIT collects individual training information on all participants that is entered and verified by state
approved trainers.

Data on degree completion or attrition rates.
Describe (optional):
Individual providers submit education applications through MERIT to verify a completed degree or credit
requirement.

Other.
Describe:
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None.
b) Does the State/Territory have a workforce data system, such as a workforce registry,
which tracks workforce demographics, compensation, and qualifications and ongoing
professional development for practitioners working with children birth to age 13?
Definition - For purposes of this section, a workforce data system refers to a system,
such as a workforce registry, that tracks the size and characteristics of the child care
workforce, including longitudinal data to monitor changes over time. The data system also
can produce records to validate and verify qualifications or ongoing professional
development for licensing, accreditation, QRIS, wage incentives, and credentials.
Yes.
b-1) If yes, which roles are included in the workforce data system? For each role
checked, indicate in your description whether participation is voluntary or mandatory.
Staff working directly with children in centers, including aides, assistants, teachers,
master teachers.
Describe:
Lead teachers and assistants and school-age Participation MERIT is currently voluntary and will
become mandatory in 2013. Participation in MERIT is mandatory for QRIS participants.

Providers working directly with children in family child care homes, including aides and
assistants.
Describe:
Licensee, primary staff- Participation in MERIT is currently voluntary and will become mandatory in 2013.

Administrators in centers (including educational coordinators, directors).
Describe:
Director, program supervisor, site coordinator and school-age. Participation in MERIT is currently
voluntary and will become mandatory in 2013. Participation in MERIT is mandatory for QRIS
participants.

Technical assistance providers (including mentors, coaches, consultants, home
visitors, etc.).
Describe:
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Education and training staff (such as trainers, CCR&R staff, faculty).
Describe:
Mandatory participation for state approved trainers.

Other.
Describe:

None.
b-2) Does the workforce data system apply to:
all practitioners working in programs that are licensed or regulated by the
State/Territory to serve children birth to 13?
all practitioners working in programs that receive public funds to serve children birth to
age 13?
No.
c) Performance measurement. What, if any, performance measures does the
State/Territory use related to its workforce and professional development systems?
DEL uses performance data related to the number of degrees/certificates achieved by participants and
percentage completion data related to the Washington Scholarships for Child Care program.

d) Evaluation. What, if any, are the State/Territory's plans for evaluation related to its
workforce and professional development systems? Evaluation can include efforts related
to monitoring implementation of an initiative, validation of standards or assessment tools,
or looking at outcomes in programs or the system and may be ongoing or conducted
periodically.
DEL will implement a new trainer /training approval process which will include annual evaluation of
training quality and alignment to the Core Competencies and Early Learning Guidelines.

3.4.7 Goals for the next Biennium In this section, Lead Agencies are asked to identify at least one goal for the upcoming
biennium. Lead Agencies are encouraged to include measurable and achievable goals.
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Lead Agencies may include existing goals (e.g., already identified in a State strategic
plan or established by the Governor for a Lead Agency). ACF will target technical
assistance efforts to help Lead Agencies achieve their goal(s). Lead Agencies are not
required to establish a goal for each sub-section in 3.4. What are the State/Territory's
goals for the building the professional development system and improving conditions for
the workforce in the coming biennium? What progress does the State/Territory expect to
make across the five key elements for the workforce and professional development
system described above?
DEL was mandated to work with partners and stakeholders in developing recommendations for a
comprehensive system of professional development. Over 30 participants representing higher
education, the CCR&R, community and technical colleges, community based training organizations,
child care providers, child care licensing, state agencies and advocacy organizations met for over two
years to develop the final recommendations. The Professional Development Consortium (PDC)
submitted 22 recommendations to the Governor and Legislature on December 30, 2010.
http://www.del.wa.gov/publications/research/docs/PDConsortiumReport123110.pdf
The recommendations included:
Core Competencies for Early Care and Education Professionals and Core Competencies for Child and
Youth Development Professionals which were completed in 2010.
http://www.del.wa.gov/publications/partnerships/docs/CoreCompetencies.pdf
http://www.schoolsoutwashington.org/documents/CoreComptenciesSchool_FINAL.pdf

• A career lattice aligned with the core competencies and current positions in the early learning/school
age field
• Recommendations for an integrated professional development registry
• An analysis of existing professional development opportunities including gaps and opportunities
• A discussion of evidence based incentives and compensation strategies
• An exploration of strategies for providing professional development opportunities in languages other
than English
DEL will adopt the core competencies as the foundation for all training and professional development
opportunities as well as ensure seamless integration within MERIT and QRIS. Further, professional
development scholarships and supports will support alignment with the career lattice which includes
support for achievement of CDA or credit bearing coursework.
DEL is currently prioritizing integrating the PDC recommendations into MERIT to:
• Establish a baseline of where providers are in terms of education and experience
• Assist with building the necessary linkages with Washington’s QRIS
• Ensure trainers and instructors receive approval based on the core competencies, level of education
and experience
• Ensure training is available to support trainers and training organizations on using the core
competencies for training development
• Provide adult education opportunities
• Move toward data driven decision making for professional development goals
DEL is developing an implementation plan for the following components:
• Incorporation of the Core Competencies into all STARS approved training;
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• All DEL approved trainers will be trained on the Early Learning Guidelines, MERIT, Washington State
Core Competencies, Adult Learning and Assessment, Cultural Competency, and Child Development/
Brain Science.
• All DEL approved trainers assigned mastery level according to Core Competencies.
• Adoption and implementation of career lattice in MERIT.
• Process for evaluating individual trainings according to Core Competencies content and instructional
design.
• Process for evaluating individual trainers.
• Online application for training reimbursements.
• Increasing the number of participants achieving CDA and/or AA through the Washington Scholarship
for Child Care Professionals
• Infant toddler credential
• Professional development work group in ELAC
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Attachment 2.2.9

STATE OF WASHINGTON

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
CHILD CARE SUBSIDY PROGRAMS (CCSP)

CCSP Application
Date:
PARENT/GUARDIAN

CASE NUMBER

_____
FOLD

Dear Applicant:
We are sending this application because you requested Child Care Subsidies.
We will process your application and determine eligibility once you provide the following information.
CCSP application / provider information (you must complete this even if you are in a WorkFirst activity);
Provide proof of the last three months of household income (such as copies of pay stubs, child support, Social
Security Income, Supplemental Security Income (SSI), and any other income received by someone in your
family). Include your employment schedule and a contact person and telephone number. You don’t need to
provide proof of income from cash assistance from the state (TANF).
If you are newly employed and have no pay stubs, we will accept a statement from your employer with a hire
date, how much you are making (per hour, salary, etc.), and what your schedule will be. Please ensure the
statement includes a contact person and telephone number. You must provide us a copy of your wage stubs
within 30 days WAC 170-290-0012.
Proof of court or administrative ordered child support payments (if applicable) and verification of payments made.
Seek services from, or continue to cooperate with the Division of Child Support as a condition of eligibility unless
you have good cause not to cooperate under WAC 170-290-0030, 170-290-0060, or 170-290-0082.
Working Connections Child Care Only: If care is provided by an in-home/relative provider, the provider must
meet the qualifications listed on page four of this form and you must submit the provider's:
Valid and legible picture identification, such as a driver’s license, state identification card, passport, or military
identification;
Valid Social Security card;
Proof that the provider is legally able to work in the U.S., such as a Green Card, Resident Alien Card, or
Employment Authorization Document (EAD);
Current physical address. If the address on the identification is different than their current address, provide
verification of current physical address; such as a piece of mail with their name and current physical address;
Background Authorization form, DSHS 09-653. You may get this form from your WCCC authorizing worker.
No payment will be made for care provided prior to the date all background check results are
received.
Please call the number below if you have questions.
Call Center Telephone Number:

Fax Number:

CCSP APPLICATION
DSHS 14-417 (REV. 06/2011)
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DATE

CHILD CARE SUBSIDY PROGRAMS (CCSP)

CALL CENTER TELEPHONE NUMBER

CCSP Application
PART 1. APPLICATION INFORMATION
Incomplete information may delay approval for
Services and payment. Type or print clearly.

FAX NUMBER

APPLICANT’S NAME

CLIENT ID NUMBER

BIRTHDATE

APPLICANT’S ADDRESS

SSN (OPTIONAL)

TELEPHONE NUMBER

APPLICANT’S ETHNICITY RACE

APPLICANT’S GENDER

CITY

STATE

ZIP CODE

Male
CHILDREN FOR WHOM YOU ARE RESPONSIBLE LIVING IN THE HOUSEHOLD
MALE/
U.S. CITIZEN OR
ETHNICITY
SSN (OPTIONAL)
FEMALE
LEGAL RESIDENT

NAME (LAST, FIRST,
MIDDLE INITIAL)

NAME

BIRTHDATE

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Female

RELATIONSHIP TO
APPLICANT

SPOUSE OR THE CHILD’S OTHER PARENT/GUARDIAN LIVING IN THE HOUSEHOLD (REQUIRED)
RELATIONSHIP TO
RELATIONSHIP TO
BIRTHDATE
SSN (OPTIONAL)
APPLICANT
ABOVE CHILDREN

APPLICANT
NAME OF EMPLOYER, WORKFIRST ACTIVITY, OR SCHOOL

SPOUSE OR SECOND PARENT/GUARDIAN
NAME OF EMPLOYER, WORKFIRST ACTIVITY, OR SCHOOL

ADDRESS (EMPLOYMENT, WORKFIRST ACTIVITY,OR SCHOOL)

ADDRESS (EMPLOYMENT, WORKFIRST ACTIVITY,OR SCHOOL)

TELEPHONE NUMBER

TELEPHONE NUMBER

DATE STARTED

IF YOU ARE EMPLOYED, HOW OFTEN ARE YOU PAID AND YOUR
WAGE PER PAY PERIOD?

Weekly
Every two weeks
Twice a month
Monthly
$
Do you pay court ordered child support?
Do you have a court order to received child support?

DATE STARTED

IF YOU ARE EMPLOYED, HOW OFTEN ARE YOU PAID AND YOUR
WAGE PER PAY PERIOD?

Yes
Yes

Weekly
Every two weeks
Twice a month
Monthly
No
Monthly amount: $
No
Monthly amount: $

MONTHLY SOURCES OF EARNED/UNEARNED INCOME FOR ALL FAMILY MEMBERS
NAME
NAME
NAME

Include COPIES (for the last three months):

$

NAME

SELF

Employment (gross, before taxes)
Self-employment
Temporary Aid to Needy Families (TANF)
Child support received
Social Security (SSI, SSA)
VA, Disability, L&I, or Unemployment benefits
Other (specify):
CCSP APPLICATION
DSHS 14-417 (REV. 06/2011)
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PARENT/GUARDIAN’S ACTIVITY SCHEDULE
APPLICANT
SPOUSE OR SECOND PARENT/GUARDIAN
ACTIVITY (EMPLOYMENT, SCHOOL, WORFIRST ACTIVITY) INDICATE
ACTIVITY (EMPLOYMENT, SCHOOL, WORFIRST ACTIVITY) INDICATE
TIME WITH A.M./P.M.
TIME WITH A.M./P.M.
WHAT IS YOUR SCHEDULE FOR EMPLOYMENT,
SCHOOL, WORKFIRST ACTIVITY?

WHAT IS YOUR SCHEDULE FOR EMPLOYMENT,
SCHOOL, WORKFIRST ACTIVITY?

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
What date will child care begin:
Applicant: One way, how long does it take you to travel from the childcare to your activity (work, school, etc.)?
Other parent/guardian: One way, how long does it take you to travel from the childcare to your activity (work, school, etc.)?
CHILDREN’S ACTIVITY SCHEDULE. FOR ADDITIONAL CHIDREN, ATTACH A SEPARATE PIECE OF PAPER WITH THEIR INFORMATION.
CHILDREN’S
NAMES

SCHOOL SCHEDULE
(EXACT DAYS AND TIMES)

CHILD CARE SCHEDULE
(EXACT DAYS AND TIMES)

If yes, please contact the Authorizing Worker for
information about special needs payment rates.
HEARING RIGHTS
If you disagree with this decision, you may request a hearing by contacting this office or write to Office of Administrative
Hearings, P O Box 42489, Olympia, WA 98507-2489. You must request your hearing:
On or before the effective date of this action or no more than 10 days after we send you notice of this action, IF you
receive benefits now and you want them to continue, or
Within 90 days of the date you receive this letter.
At the hearing, you have the right to represent yourself, be represented by an attorney or by any other person you choose.
You may be able to get free legal advice or representation by contacting an office of legal services.
Do you have a child with Special Needs?

Yes

No

I declare under penalty of perjury that the information given by me in this declaration is true, correct and complete
to the best of my knowledge and realize that willful falsification of this information by me may subject me to
penalties as provided in Washington State Law. (RCW 74.08.055)
FIRST PARENT/LEGAL GUARDIAN’S SIGNATURE

DATE

SECOND PARENT/LEGAL GUARDIAN’S SIGNATURE

DATE

MEDICAL FOR YOUR CHILDREN
Did you know that you could get medical and dental coverage for your children? There is no waiting list and it's as easy as
1 - 2 - 3!
1. Are you receiving any other type of assistance through the state, such as food stamps or cash assistance?
 YES: Call the financial worker in charge of your case and request medical coverage for your children.
 NO: Call the toll free telephone number for Children's Medical assistance at 1-800-204-6429.
2. Provide the worker with the information they need to tell if you are eligible. They may already have this or be able to
take it over the telephone.
3. Receive the medical card in the mail.
Don't wait - medical coverage for your children is as close as a phone call away! Discrimination is prohibited in all
programs and activities: No one shall be excluded on the basis of race, color, religion, creed, national origin, sex,
age, marital status, disabled veteran or Vietnam-era veteran status, or handicap.
CCSP APPLICATION
DSHS 14-417 (REV. 06/2011)
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DATE
CHILD CARE SUBSIDY PROGRAMS (CCSP)

CALL CENTER TELEPHONE NUMBER

CCSP APPLICATION
PART 2A. LICENSED PROVIDER INFORMATION

FAX NUMBER

(TO BE COMPLETED BY PARENT/GUARDIAN AND PROVIDER)

Type or print clearly. Incomplete information may delay approval for payment.
1.

PROVIDER’S NAME AND ADDRESS

CLIENT IDENTIFICATION NUMBER

The provider’s name and address given to us is public information and can
be given to anyone who requests it.

PARENT/GUARDIAN’S NAME

PROVIDER’S NAME

PROVIDER NUMBER

PROVIDER’S ADDRESS

PROVIDER TELEPHONE NUMBER

CITY

STATE

ZIP CODE

EXPECTED START DATE FOR CARE

2. TYPE OF CARE: CHECK THE CORRECT BOX IDENTIFYING THE TYPE OF CARE YOU PROVIDE. PROVIDER COMPLETE SECTIONS 3 AND 4.
PROVIDER’S SSN OR FEDERAL TAX
PROVIDER’S SSN OR FEDERAL TAX
Licensed Child
Licensed Family
IDENTIFICATION NUMBER
IDENTIFICATION NUMBER

Home Child Care

Care Center

NAMES

3. ENTER THE DAYS AND TIMES YOU WILL PROVIDE CARE FOR THE FOLLOWING CHILDREN
(PLEASE USE SECTION FIVE FOR ADDITIONAL CHILDREN YOU CARE FOR)
BIRTHDATE
DAYS AND TIMES CARE WILL BE PROVIDED, SPECIFY BEFORE AND AFTER SCHOOL TIMES

4. LICENSED PROVIDER: ENTER YOUR DAILY RATES
INFANT (ZERO
– 11 MONTHS)

What are the usual rates you charge to
parent’s/guardians?
This information must be provided
before payment is authorized.

$
PRESCHOOL
(30 MONTHS –
FIVE YEARS
NOT IN
SCHOOL)

ENHANCED
TODDLER (12
– 17 MONTHS)

$
SCHOOL AGE
(FIVE – 12
YEARS)

TODDLER (18 – 29
MONTHS)

$

IF YES, AMOUNT:

$
PER CHILD

REGISTRATION FEE

$

NONE
ONE-TIME
YEARLY
FIELD TRIP FEE

$

PER FAMILY
PER MONTH

RATE

$
Contact the Call Center for payment rates for children with special needs.
I understand completing this form does not guarantee payment. If child care is authorized, I agree to child care
payment at my usual rate or the DEL rate, whichever is less.
PROVIDER’S SIGNATURE

DATE

Director

Owner

TELEPHONE AND FAX NUMBER
(INCLUDE AREA CODE)

Other
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DATE
WORKING CONNECTIONS CHILD CARE (WCCC)

CALL CENTER TELEPHONE NUMBER

WCCC ONLY APPLICATION
PART 2B. IN-HOME / RELATIVE PROVIDER INFORMATION

FAX NUMBER

(TO BE COMPLETED BY PARENT/GUARDIAN AND PROVIDER)
PROVIDER’S NAME AND ADDRESS f

f

CLIENT IDENTIFICATION NUMBER

The provider’s name and address given to us is public information and can
be given to anyone who requests it.

PARENT/GUARDIAN’S NAME

PROVIDER’S NAME

PROVIDER NUMBER

PROVIDER’S ADDRESS

PROVIDER TELEPHONE NUMBER

CITY

STATE

ZIP CODE

EXPECTED START DATE FOR CARE

IN-HOME / RELATIVE CARE
PROVIDER’S SSN

Parent and Provider must complete rest of the form.
PROVIDER’S PHYSICAL ADDRESS

PROVIDER OVER 18?

Yes
CHILD’S ADDRESS

BIRTH DATE

RELATIONSHIP TO CHILD

No

Do you live with the children you are providing care for?
Yes
No

PROVIDER’S EMAIL ADDRESS

Care will be done in the children’s home.
Care will be done in the provider’s home.

IMPORTANT: When using unlicensed care, this section MUST BE COMPLETED BY THE PARENT applying for
childcare. Incomplete information will cause a delay in payment.
1. The provider is the applicant’s child (natural, step, adopted, or foster) 18 through 20 years old.
Yes
No
2. The provider is the applicant’s parent (natural, step, adopted, or foster).
Yes
No
If yes, please check the box below that applies to the person applying for childcare.
Widowed.
Divorced.
Married, separated, or never married.
The applicant is:
Living with my disabled spouse who is unable to care for my child for at least four continuous
weeks in a calendar quarter.
3.
Neither 1 or 2 apply to the person applying for child care.
4. You must completely fill out every section or the application will be returned, delaying childcare authorization.
DSHS pays the maximum hourly state rate or the provider’s usual hourly rate, whichever rate is less.
http://apps.leg.wa.gov/wac/default.aspx?cite=170-290-0240
In-home / relative providers can bill the state for no more than six children at the same time.

CHILD’S FIRST AND LAST
NAME

BIRTHDATE

DAYS AND TIMES CARE WILL BE
PROVIDED, SPECIFY BEFORE AND AFTER
SCHOOL TIMES

THE USUAL
HOURLY
RATE I
CHARGE TO
CARE FOR
THE CHILD
IS:

CHOOSE ONE OF THE
TWO BOXES BELOW FOR
EACH CHILD.
MY RATE IS MORE
THAN THE STATE
RATE FOR THIS
CHILD. I WANT
THE MAXIMUM
STATE RATE.

I WANT MY
LESSER HOURLY
RATE FOR THIS
CHILD.
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CONTACT THE CALL CENTER FOR PAYMENT RATES FOR CHILDREN WITH SPECIAL NEEDS.

I understand completing this form does not guarantee payment. If child care is authorized, I agree to child care
payment at my usual rate or the State rate, whichever is less.
PROVIDER’S SIGNATURE

DATE

Non-relative caretaker
Relative caretaker

IN-HOME / PROVIDER COMPLETE IF THE CHILD CARE OCCURS IN YOUR HOME AND THE CHILD DOES NOT LIVE THERE

The provider must be an adult relative. The relative must provide the department with the names and birth dates of all
persons, 16 years of age or older, who live with that provider. Do you have someone living in your house that is 16 years of
Yes
No
age or older?
ONLY list the names of household members who are 16 years of age or older.
NAME

BIRTHDATE

NAME

1.

4.

2.

5.

3.

6.

BIRTHDATE

I certify the persons listed above are the only individuals, 16 years of age or older, who reside with me. I understand these
individuals will be subject to the same background inquiry process as me. I also understand if another person, 16 years of
age or older, moves into my home while I am an authorized provider for WCCC, I must immediately notify the parent.
PROVIDER’S SIGNATURE

DATE
PARENT AND PROVIDER CERTIFICATION

Are you, the provider, a U.S. citizen or an alien legally able to work in the U.S.?

Yes

No

To be an in-home/relative provider, you must:
 Be 18 years of age or older.
 Provide care only in the children's home. Care may be provided in the provider's home only if he/she is one of the
following relatives to the children; aunt, uncle, grandparent, sibling living outside the home, or a great aunt, great uncle or
great grandparent.
 Not have a disqualifying criminal background under WAC 170-290-0160 or WAC 170-290-0165.
 Be physically and mentally healthy enough to meet all the needs of the child in care. If WCCC staff ask for it, the
parent(s) must provide written proof you are physically and mentally healthy enough to be a safe child care provider.
 Be able to care for the child without using physical punishment or mental abuse.
 Provide care to the child in a safe home.
 Be informed about basic health practices, prevention and control of infectious disease, and immunizations.
 Provide constant care, supervision, and activities based on the developmental needs of the child.
 Immediately report, to the parent, any notice of criminal convictions or pending charges against yourself or of anyone in
the household, 16 years of age or older, when care occurs outside the child’s home.
 Not be the child's biological, step or adoptive parent, legal guardian, in loco parentis, or the spouse of any of these
individuals.
 Keep correct attendance records. Records must:
1. Show both days and times the care was provided
2. Be kept for five years; and
 Be given to us within 14 consecutive calendar days if we ask for them.
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8. PARENT AND PROVIDER CERTIFICATION (CONTINUED)

I, as the parent/guardian, certify my in-home/relative provider meets the requirements listed above. I understand:
 If I cannot make these assurances, payment will not be authorized.
 Certain background information may disqualify my provider. It is my provider's responsibility to immediately tell me if they,
or any person, 16 years of age or older living with the provider, when care occurs outside of the child's home are charged
or convicted of any crime. I am then responsible to immediately tell my WCCC authorizing worker.
 No payment will be made for care provided prior to the date all background check results are received.
 I must notify CCSP staff, within five days, if this provider stops child care.
 My provider will not be paid for the care of more than six children at the same time (same hours and days).
 I may not have more than three in-home/relative providers authorized for WCCC payment at the same time during my
eligibility period. Only one of these three providers can be a back-up (alternate) provider. I may use a licensed/certified
provider for back-up care.
 As the employer of your in-home/relative provider, it is your responsibility to have your provider complete the
USCIS Employment Eligibility Verification Form I-9.
o

All U.S. employers must complete and retain a Form I-9 for each individual they hire for employment in the United
States.

o

This includes citizens and noncitizens.

o

On the form, the employer must examine the employment eligibility and identity document(s) an employee presents
to determine whether the document(s) reasonably appear to be genuine and relate to the individual and record the
document information on the Form I-9.

o

The list of acceptable documents can be found on the last page of the form. The form and instructions can be found
at: http://www.uscis.gov/i-9

 If the living situation changes between you and the provider please report this immediately (this type of change can
impact what tax document will be sent to the providers for their service).
I declare under penalty of perjury the information given by me in this declaration is true, correct and complete to
the best of my knowledge and realize willful falsification of this information by me may subject me to penalties as
provided in Washington State Law. (RCW 74.08.055)
PARENT/GUARDIAN’S SIGNATURE

DATE

PROVIDER’S SIGNATURE

DATE

ALL CHILD CARE PROVIDERS
By accepting CCSP payments, providers agree to the following:
The state reserves the right to withhold approval/authorization for any child care request.
Provider Notification Note: Please note the family eligibility end date on the Social Service Payment System (SSPS)
payment authorization notice. Licensed/certified providers can contact CCSP staff for a copy of the provider information
booklet, “Child Subsidies, A Booklet for Licensed and Certified Child Care Providers,” DEL 22-877.
Additional Payments: Licensed and certified providers may not make parents/guardians pay the difference between the
CCSP rate for regular child care services and the provider's usual rates. A provider may not make a client find a third party
to make additional payments or for the purposes of paying a copayment.
A provider may charge extra to a client authorized for CCSP when a parent/guardian:
 Requires child care in excess of the amount of care authorized due to personal reasons (e.g., a parent/guardian is late
picking up the children because they went shopping); or
 Requests optional enrichment programs (e.g., gymnastics, ballet, etc.) for the children.
Providers are not employed by the state: The provider and their employees performing under this agreement are not
employees or agents of the state. The provider will not claim to be an officer or employee of the State of Washington, nor
will they make any claim of right, privilege, or benefit which would accrue to a civil service employee under Chapter 41.06
RCW.
Child care rates are set by the Department of Early Learning (DEL) and taxes may be withheld when appropriate. The state
reports child care earnings to the Internal Revenue Service (IRS). Providers will be sent a 1099 or W-2 form by the end of
January each year. The form will be sent to the last address the state has on file.
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Attachment 2.4.1
COPAY CALCULATION TABLE for 175% FPL – EFFECTIVE April 1, 2011

If Family size is
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

COLUMN 1

COLUMN 2

COLUMN 3
If Countable Income is:

COLUMN 4

COLUMN 5

COLUMN 6

100% FPL
$908
$1226
$1544
$1863
$2181
$2499
$2818
$3136
$3454
$3773

Above 175% FPL
$1589
$2146
$2702
$3260
$3817
$4373
$4932
$5488
$6045
$6603

0 to 82%
FPL
$0
$745
$1005
$0
$1266
$0
$1528
$0
$1788
$0
$2049
$0
$2311
$0
$2572
$0
$2832
$0
$3094
$0

More than 82 to
137.5%
$746
$1249
$1006
$1686
$1267
$2123
$1529
$2562
$1789
$2999
$2050
$3436
$2312
$3875
$2573
$4312
$2833
$4749
$3095
$5188

More than 137.5 to
175%
$1250
$1589
$1687
$2146
$2124
$2702
$2563
$3260
$3000
$3817
$3437
$4373
$3876
$4932
$4313
$5488
$4750
$6045
$5189
$6603

137.5% FPL
$1249
$1686
$2123
$2562
$2999
$3436
$3875
$4312
$4749
$5188

Subtract 137.5% FPL From Countable
Not Eligible

$15 COPAY

$65 COPAY

Income, then Multiply by .50 and Add $65

STEPS TO CALCULATE WCCC ELIGIBILITY AND COPAYMENT:
1. Determine TOTAL income. This is the sum of all gross earned and unearned income.
2. Determine COUNTABLE income. This is TOTAL income minus any child support PAID OUT.
3. Compare COUNTABLE income to Column 2. If amount is greater, client is not eligible. If COUNTABLE income is below column 2 then check column 3, 4 or 5
for correct income range and copayment.
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Introduction
Child care subsidies help families pay for care while they work, look for work
or are in job training. As a child care provider, you have an important role
to play in Washington’s child care subsidy programs. This booklet will help
you as an in-home or relative child care provider understand the child care
subsidy programs offered in our state. You will learn:
▪ How to find out if you are eligible to get subsidy payments, and
▪ Subsidy program rules and payment rates

Child Care Subsidy Programs in This Booklet
Child care subsidies are paid with federal and state funds and have specific rules about eligibility and
payment. This booklet explains program requirements, responsibilities and steps to take to get payment for
two types of programs:
▪ Working Connections Child Care (WCCC) Program
The WCCC program helps families with lower incomes pay for child care so they can participate in approved
activities, such as work or training and educational programs. The state Department of Early Learning (DEL)
sets the policies and rules for WCCC. The state Department of Social and Health Services (DSHS) determines
family eligibility and pays providers. Licensed or certified child care providers and in-home or relative
providers may be eligible to provide child care paid by WCCC.
▪ Children’s Administration (CA) Child Care Programs
CA child care services are approved for families by CA social workers. Social workers must verify child care
services are provided by a qualified provider. Payments to providers are authorized by the child’s assigned
social worker and paid by DSHS. Licensed or certified providers and in-home or relative providers may be
eligible to provide child care paid by CA.
Please read through this booklet carefully and keep it for future reference. Most subsidy billing steps are the
same for WCCC and CA child care programs. You will see a note when the process is different.

Glossary of Terms
CA – Children’s Administration

SSPS – Social Services Payment System

CBA – Collective Bargaining Agreement

WAC –Washington Administrative Code

DEL – Department of Early Learning

WCCC –Working Connections Child Care

DSHS – Department of Social and Health Services

WCIP –Working Connections Information Phone

SEIU 925 – Service Employees International Union
Local 925

2 Child Care Subsidies: A Booklet for In-home and Relative Child Care Providers
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Service Employees International Union Local 925 (SEIU 925)
In 2006, legislation was passed allowing collective bargaining between the State of Washington and SEIU 925. The
union represents licensed family home child care providers and in-home/relative child care providers. The Collective
Bargaining Agreement (CBA) outlines the provisions and benefits covered for SEIU 925 members.
Covered SEIU 925 members receive the benefits of the contract negotiated between SEIU and the State of
Washington. The dues rate is 2 percent of the child care services paid by the state. The maximum dues you will pay per
month are $50. Your Remittance Advice form lists dues as a deduction.
You are required to take billing training as described in the CBA. You can learn more about this training and other
union benefits by calling the union at 1-877-734-8673 or by reviewing the CBA online at www.ofm.wa.gov/labor/
Note: In-home/relative providers are referred to as “exempt providers” in the union contract.
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Your WCCC Responsibilities as an In-home/Relative Child Care Provider
1. Follow all the rules in this booklet.
2. Provide care only in the home approved by DSHS.
3. Keep attendance records that show the days and times you cared for each child. The parent must sign
and date the attendance records at least weekly. You must provide copies of attendance records within 14
days, if DSHS or DEL asks to see them. You must keep the attendance records for five years.
4. Report to DSHS within 24 hours any criminal convictions or pending charges against you. If care is
provided in your home, report any criminal convictions or pending charges against anyone in your home
16 years of age or older.
5. Submit a completed background authorization form to DSHS when you care for the child in your own
home and someone 16 years of age or older lives with you or moves into your home.
6. Report to DSHS within 10 days if you change your legal name, address or telephone number.
7. Bill DSHS only for care provided during the parent’s approved activities. You may not bill for more than
six children during the same hours.
8. Keep a written record of names, addresses and telephone numbers of who the parent says can pick up
the children.

Parent’s WCCC Responsibilities
1. Complete the application procedure and forms required to determine eligibility. Families apply for WCCC
by calling DSHS or going online at: https://fortress.wa.gov/dshs/f2esaapps/esaosa/
2. Meet program income guidelines and participate in approved activities, such as work, training and
education, or other family support activities.
3. Make payment arrangements for child care needed for personal reasons that are not authorized.
4. Pay the provider directly:
› Any monthly copayment. The parent may arrange for a third party to pay some or all of the copayment.
› Any additional charges for services the family requests.
5. Make sure care is provided in the correct home as approved by DSHS.
6. Report to DSHS within 24 hours any known pending charges or criminal convictions that would affect
the provider’s child care subsidy eligibility.
7. Report to DSHS within five days a change in child care providers.
8. Report to DSHS within 10 days changes in:
› Number of hours care is needed
› Family income
› Family size, such as someone moving in or out
› Work, training or education schedule
› Family’s address or telephone number
› Family’s legal obligation to pay child support
9. Provide a written list to the provider with the names, addresses and telephone numbers of who can pick
up the children.
10. Review, sign and date the attendance records at least weekly.
11. Monitor the provider’s quality of care to make certain that the child’s environmental, physical,
nutritional, emotional, cognitive, safety, and social needs are being met.
4 Child Care Subsidies: A Booklet for In-home and Relative Child Care Providers
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DSHS WCCC Responsibilities
1. Determine a family’s eligibility for child care subsidies.
2. Authorize the amount of child care needed by a family for approved activities.
3. Pay providers for authorized child care services provided to an eligible family.
4. Give the family and provider at least 10 days notice when subsidy benefits end before the original end
date on the Social Services Notice.
5. Assess overpayments and underpayments to you or the family.
6. Answer questions related to eligibility, authorizations and payments.

DEL WCCC Responsibilities
1. Write policy and eligibility rules for the WCCC programs.
2. Administer the Collective Bargaining Agreement for licensed family home child care providers and
in-home/relative providers.
3. Report to the federal government on child care subsidy programs and expenditures.
4. Coordinate and support early learning services, child care licensing, child care provider professional
development, and child care quality initiatives in Washington.
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Eligibility Determination and Payment Process
The following steps are a short overview of the child care subsidy process. You will find more details
throughout this booklet.

Step 1: Family Requests Subsidy
The family contacts DSHS to apply for WCCC subsidies. For CA subsidies, the family works with the CA social
worker to determine eligibility.

Step 2: Complete Required Paperwork and Background Check
You and the parent work together to complete the application. You must also pass a background check. If you are
eligible to provide child care in your home, a background check is required for anyone age 16 or older who lives
in your home. If anyone 16 or older moves into your home, you are required to report this information to DSHS
within 24 hours. He or she must also complete a background check.

Step 3: Family’s Eligibility is Determined
DSHS or CA social worker gathers information about the household and the parent’s approved activities, and
determines eligibility. If the family is eligible for WCCC, the parent will receive an award letter. This letter shows the
dates the family is eligible for child care and the monthly copayment amount.
IMPORTANT! If you do not know if the family is eligible for subsidies, you must decide if you want to provide care.
You may make private pay arrangements with the family until the family is determined eligible and care is authorized.

Step 4: Child Care is Authorized in the Social Services Payment System
Once the family is approved, child care is authorized in the DSHS Social Services Payment System (SSPS). If you
give an e-mail address to DSHS, you will receive an e-mail when the WCCC authorization is done.

Step 5: Social Services Notice Sent
You will receive a Social Services Notice in the mail confirming the family’s eligibility. The notice tells you the
maximum number of hours authorized.

Step 6: You Provide Care and Keep Daily Attendance
You are now authorized through WCCC to receive subsidy payments from DSHS for providing child care. You must
keep track of the child’s daily hours of attendance. Make sure you review the record weekly with the parent. The
parent must sign and date it at least weekly. You must keep the attendance records for five years.

Step 7: Invoice Arrives
You will receive an Invoice, normally before the last day of each month. However, the first Invoice for a new
authorization may not arrive until the middle of the following month.

Step 8: You Complete the Invoice Using Your Attendance Records
Review your daily attendance records to determine the total hours of care provided to the child. Complete the
Invoice, sign and date it, and keep a copy for five years. You can mail the Invoice or call Invoice Express.

Step 9: Payment Issued
After receiving the completed Invoice, DSHS processes the Invoice and sends you the payment.

Step 10: WCCC Reauthorization
Before the end of the WCCC authorization, DSHS sends a reapplication packet to parents. You will receive a
reminder five weeks before the end of the authorization. Families call DSHS or return the packet with updated
information. You can remind families when their authorization is near the ending date so that you may continue
to be paid for care you provide. If you continue to provide care past the authorization end date without receiving
an updated authorization, DSHS will not pay for the service if the family is no longer eligible. Child care is not
backdated when families complete the review process after the end date.
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How to Get Started With WCCC
After DSHS decides a family is eligible for WCCC, the family can choose the provider they want. DSHS helps pay the
cost of the child care you provide to the eligible family.
When a family chooses you as an in-home or relative child care provider, you are employed by the parent. The parent is
responsible to hire you, direct the work you do, and ensure the health and safety of each child while in your care.
When a family asks you to provide child care, you need to meet the requirements and complete the steps below
before DSHS can pay you for child care. To be an in-home or relative provider, you must:
▪ Be 18 years of age or older.
▪ Be a citizen or a legal resident of the United States.
▪ Pass a background check. This means you cannot have a disqualifying background under Washington Administrative
Code (WAC) 170-290-0160 or WAC 170-290-0165.
▪ Agree to provide care, supervision, and daily activities based on the child’s developmental needs, including
environmental, physical, nutritional, emotional, cognitive, safety, and social needs.
▪ Be physically and mentally healthy enough to meet all the needs of the child in care.
▪ If DSHS asks, the parent(s) must provide written proof you are physically and mentally healthy enough to be a safe
child care provider.
▪ Care for the child without using physical punishment or mental abuse.
▪ Accept and follow instruction, maintain personal cleanliness and provide care to the child in a safe home.
▪ Be prompt and regular in your child care employment.
▪ Be informed about basic health practices, prevention and control of infectious disease, and immunizations.
▪ Not be the child’s biological, step or adoptive parent, legal guardian, or in loco parentis, or the spouse of any of these
individuals.

Where Child Care Can Be Provided
You must care for the child ONLY in the home approved by DSHS. This will be
stated on your Social Services Notice. (See chart below)

In Child’s Home
Any approved provider,
including:
›
›
›
›

Washington State Department of Early Learning

Friends
Neighbors
Nannies
Relatives

In Provider’s or Child’s Home
› Adult siblings that live outside
the child’s home
› Extended tribal family members
› Grandparent
› Great-grandparent
› Aunt or uncle; great-aunt or
great-uncle
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WCCC Required Paperwork
As an in-home or relative provider, you must work with the parent to complete the application form. You need to
complete a background check authorization form. If you are eligible to provide child care in your home, a background
check is required for anyone age 16 or older who lives in your home, or who moves into your home. The paperwork
must be completed and returned to DSHS before care can be authorized.
The WCCC application must:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Be signed and dated by both you and the parent.
Include your legal name, current address and telephone number.
Include a copy of your valid photo identification, such as a driver’s license.
Include a copy of your valid Social Security card, or Permanent Residence Card (Green Card).
Include the signed and dated background authorization form(s).

If your background check shows a conviction, pending convictions for certain crimes, or negative actions, the law
prohibits you from being paid state or federal funds. Background checks must be completed at least every two years,
or if DSHS has a valid reason to do a check more frequently or if there is a break in the parent’s eligibility.
Note: You will not be paid for child care provided prior to the date the background check is cleared. For example, if
you make arrangements with the family to begin care on the first day of the month, and your background check is not
cleared until the 15th day of the month, you will not be paid by DSHS for care provided before the 15th of the month.

Social Services Notice
Once child care is authorized and the information is processed, you will receive a Social Services Notice. You will
receive the notice about a week after the service is authorized. If you do not receive a notice within two weeks, call the
Provider Line at 1-800-394-4571.
Check the Social Services Notice to make sure the following information is correct:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Your name
Your provider number
Services authorized
Children’s names
Number of hours authorized
Child care rate authorized (maximum state rate or your rate, whichever is less)
Begin and end date of the authorization
If applicable, family’s monthly copayment
Any changes or termination of services
If the Social Services Notice is incorrect:
For WCCC, call the Provider Line at 1-800-394-4571.
For CA child care, call the CA social worker listed on the Social Services Notice.

Use the Social Services Notice to identify the end date of the family’s authorization. You may want to remind families
when their authorization is near the end date.
You will receive a Social Services Notices when there is a change in the authorization or when child care subsidies end.
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See the sample Social Services Notice.
Your actual Social Services Notice may vary depending on your circumstances.

WASHINGTON DSHS SOCIAL SERVICES NOTICE
06-11-X
TRI-COUNTY CSO

B33-1

330-1-ESA
1100 S MAIN
COLVILLE WA 99114
06-11-2010
PROVIDER #
PROVIDER NAME

8xxxx53-01

PROVIDER ADDRESS
INCHELIUM, WA 99138

200XXXXX21
PARENT’S NAME

1. PARENT’S NAME IS REQUIRED TO PAY $15.00 PER MONTH TOWARD THE COST OF SERVICES
FROM 07-01-10 THROUGH 12-31-10. PROVIDER’S NAME COLLECTS THIS AMOUNT FROM PARENT’S
NAME EACH MONTH. THIS AMOUNT WILL BE DEDUCTED FROM THE PAYMENT BEFORE A WARRANT IS
ISSUED.
2. PROVIDER’S NAME IS AUTHORIZED TO PROVIDE CARE IN CL’S HM FOR CHILD’S NAME.
PAYMENT IS APPROVED FOR UP TO 207 HOURS PER MONTH OF SERVICE AT $2.20 PER HOUR FOR
A MAXIMUM OF $455.40PER MONTH FROM 07-01-10 THROUGH 12-31-10.
- YOU MAY BILL FOR THE FIRST DAY SERVICES ARE PROVIDED TO THE CLIENT, BUT NOT
FOR THE DAY THE CLIENT LEAVES.
- YOU WILL RECEIVE A SERVICE INVOICE EACH MONTH. FILL OUT THE INVOICE ACCORDING
TO THE INSTRUCTIONS.
- SOCIAL SECURITY AND MEDICARE TAXES WILL BE WITHHELD FROM EMPLOYEE WAGES. THE
STATE OF WASHINGTON PAYS THE EMPLOYER’S SHARE ON BEHALF OF PARENT’S NAME, THE
EMPLOYER.
-A 2% DEDUCTION FOR UNION DUES IS SUBTRACTED FROM YOUR PAYMENT.
ARE $50.00 PER MONTH.

MAXIMUM DUES

3. PROVIDER’S NAME IS AUTHORIZED TO PROVIDE CARE IN CL’S HM FOR CHILD’S NAME.
PAYMENT IS APPROVED FOR UP TO 108 HOURS PER MONTH OF SERVICE AT $2.17 PER HOUR FOR
A MAXIMUM OF $234.36 PER MONTH FROM 06-13-10 THROUGH 06-30-10.
- YOU MAY BILL FOR THE FIRST DAY SERVICES ARE PROVIDED TO THE CLIENT, BUT NOT
FOR THE DAY THE CLIENT LEAVES.
- YOU WILL RECEIVE A SERVICE INVOICE EACH MONTH. FILL OUT THE INVOICE
ACCORDING TO THE INSTRUCTIONS.
- SOCIAL SECURITY AND MEDICARE TAXES WILL BE WITHHELD FROM EMPLOYEE WAGES. THE
STATE OF WASHINGTON PAYS THE EMPLOYER’S SHARE ON BEHALF OF PARENT’S NAME, THE
EMPLOYER.
IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS PLEASE CALL CUSTOMER CALL CENTER AT 800-692-4128.

Washington State Department of Early Learning
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Checking WCCC Status
For Providers: Working Connections Information Phone: 1-866-218-3244
The Working Connections Information Phone (WCIP) is an automated phone system for WCCC only. It is available
24 hours per day, seven days per week, in English and Spanish. WCIP allows you to check:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

If an application is approved, denied, pending or closed
The effective dates of service
What child care services are authorized
The family‘s monthly copayment amount
For any special messages related to the WCCC program

To use WCIP, you will need:
› Your SSPS Child Care Provider Number;
› Your Employee Identification Number or last four digits of your Social Security Number; and
› The family’s child care application number, which is found on the Social Services Notice.

For Families: The Answer Phone: 1-877-980-9220

The Answer Phone is an automated phone system available for families receiving WCCC only. It is available 24 hours
per day, seven days per week, in English and Spanish. The Answer Phone allows families to check:
▪
▪
▪
▪

If an application is approved, denied or pending
The effective dates of service
What child care services are authorized
The family monthly copayment amount

To use Answer Phone, families will need:
› Client ID number
› Social Security Number

WCCC Child Care Subsidy Rates
DSHS pays you up to the maximum state rate. The state pays a rate for the first child in the family, and a different rate
for additional children from the same family. For WCCC rates, go online to www.del.wa.gov/publications/subsidy/
docs/ChildCareSubsidyRates.pdf
If your hourly rate is lower than the authorized state rate, call DSHS to have the rate corrected on your Invoice. (See
Invoice Information on how to bill if the rate is incorrect.)
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WCCC Special Needs Child Care
Child care subsidy programs may pay an additional rate for children under the age of 19 who have physical, mental,
emotional or behavioral conditions requiring a higher level of care. The special needs rate may be paid for a child from
13 to 19 years of age who is under court supervision.
The parent works with DSHS to decide if the child qualifies for the special needs rate. To qualify for the special needs
rate, the child must have the condition and need for a higher level of care verified. The parent must obtain this
information and provide it to DSHS.
Verification can be done by a health, mental health, social service, or education professional with at least a Master’s
degree, or by a registered nurse. The verification must describe the level of care needed in the child care setting. This
may include an Individualized Education Plan (IEP), Individual Health Plan (IHP), or Individual Family Plan (IFP).
Care is authorized at the state’s special needs rate or the provider’s reasonable additional cost associated with the care
for that child, whichever is greater. Once the special needs rate is approved, the provider will be paid retroactively
from the date of the request.
▪ Level 1 Special Needs. A level 1 authorization means you accept the standard state special needs rate. DSHS reviews
the professional evaluation for verification of the child’s need for a higher level of care.
▪ Level 2 Special Needs. A level 2 authorization means you asked for a special needs rate greater than Level 1. You
must submit written documentation of the reasonable cost for caring for the child. DSHS reviews the documentation
to determine if the child qualifies for Level 2.
DSHS special needs forms can be downloaded at www.del.wa.gov/publications/subsidy/
DSHS does not pay for training or equipment to help care for children with special needs.

Call the Provider Line at 1-800-394-4571 for more information.

WCCC Monthly Copayment
You will receive payment from DSHS and the parent. The parent’s payment is a copayment. The Social Services
Notice and the Invoice state the amount of the family’s monthly copayment. If you do not collect a copayment from
the parent, DSHS will not pay that portion. Some subsidy programs do not require a copayment. If a family has two
providers, the copayment may be assigned to either one of the providers.
Families may make payment arrangements with you for a third party to pay part or all of the monthly copayment.

Washington State Department of Early Learning
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School-Holiday Hours
School-age children are 5 years of age or older by September 1. During the school year, most school-aged children
only need care before and after school. Sometimes, school is closed or children may be released early. The child may
need extra hours of care on those days.
To bill for these hours, use the “School Holiday Care” box on your Invoice. Bill hours in this box ONLY if you cared for
a school-age child during hours the child normally would be in school AND you provided care for more hours than
printed in the regular “units” box.
Example: Robin is 7 years old. During December, you provide 240 hours of care because of the winter break. The Invoice is for
230 hours. Complete the “units” box for 230 hours and the school-holiday box for the remaining 10 hours.
The “School Holiday Care” hours are only available September through May.
DSHS mails a notice to all WCCC parents who have school-age children each spring and late summer. The notice is a
reminder to contact DSHS to update the child care hours based on summer and school attendance.

Mandatory Subsidy Billing Training
As a member of SEIU Local 925, you are required to take mandatory subsidy billing training as described in the CBA.
You will learn about the rules for an in-home or relative provider, and how to bill for child care subsidies. Training is
offered in-person or on the Internet.
You may bill the state for four hours of care per child after you complete the mandatory billing training at your
authorized hourly rate per child. Your Invoice will include an additional authorization for the four hours. Keep track of
your training on your attendance records in case the state asks you to explain the hours you billed. It should appear on
your Invoice within 60 days. If you have questions, call the Provider Line at 1-800-394-4571.

Other Training Opportunities and Incentives
You may be eligible to receive more training benefits as a member of SEIU 925:
› Tuition reimbursement for certain classes you complete
› A cash bonus if you become a licensed family home child care provider
› A cash bonus for taking a specific amount of approved training courses
Information regarding these training incentives and other benefits can be found in the union contract.
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WCCC Subsidized Child Care Billing Rules
To bill correctly, you must refer to your attendance records and the rules in this booklet. You must keep accurate and
complete daily attendance records for all children in your care who receive child care subsidies.
Keep the following rules in mind when you bill DSHS for child care:
▪ DSHS pays you up to the maximum state rate
▪ Keep attendance records for each child, signed and dated at least weekly by the parent or guardian, for at least five
years
▪ Submit requested attendance records to DSHS or DEL within 14 days of request
Attendance records must support the billing submitted to DSHS. Bill only when the child has attended at least one
day in that month. Return your Invoice promptly. Invoices are only valid for one year (12 months) after the actual date
of service. You may receive an overpayment or underpayment notice if your records are reviewed and they do not
support your billing.

Completing the Invoice
You will receive an Invoice from DSHS before the last day of each month that child care is authorized. The Invoice lists
each child you are authorized to provide care.
Note: The first Invoice for a newly authorized child might not arrive until the middle of the month following the
month you first provide authorized care.
Never claim more hours on your Invoice than you worked. If you do, this is considered an overpayment. All
overpayments must be repaid to the state. This may include tax benefits paid on your behalf due to the over-claimed
hours.
Complete the Invoice based on a careful review of attendance records. If you bill without any attendance records you
may receive an overpayment for the entire amount billed. You must repay all overpayments.
You may bill for child care by:
› Mailing the completed Invoice, or
› Calling Invoice Express (see page 16)
Do not do both.
Complete your Invoice after the last day of that month so you can review the entire month of attendance. DSHS
cannot process invoices until the first day of the following month.

Below are the steps in completing the Invoice:

Step 1
When you receive the Invoice, check to make sure your name or address on the Invoice is correct. If your name
or address is incorrect, call the Provider Line or your CA social worker. If a child’s name is incorrect, or you have
questions regarding the rates or hours authorized, call the Provider Line or the CA social worker.
Do not write comments or questions on your Invoice or attach notes. The only change you can make on your
Invoice is to lower the rate. Step 3 explains how to change rates.
Washington State Department of Early Learning
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Step 2
To bill, fill in the section on the SSPS billing invoice called “TOTAL UNITS.” Bill only for the child care related to the
family’s approved activities, such as work or training. Use whole numbers when entering hours. If you enter 8.5 or
8 1⁄2, your invoice will be returned to you for corrections, which will delay your payment. Always ‘round’ any partial
hours up to the next higher hour. For example, if you add the hours from your attendance records and they equal
100.5, claim 101 hours.
To bill for any special needs child care that is authorized, enter the same number of units in the special needs
“TOTAL UNITS” box that you claimed for regular child care. For example, if you claimed 101 hours for child care,
claim 101 hours for special needs care for the same child.
If you did not provide care that month, write “0” in the “Total Units” box. If you leave a “TOTAL UNITS” (bolded box)
blank, the invoice will be returned to you for correction, which will delay your payment. If you provided additional
child care for the family when they were not in the approved activities, you may not bill DSHS for that time.

Step 3
Check to be sure the rate in the “AUTHORIZED RATE” section is correct. The number of hours multiplied by the
rate equals the maximum amount authorized for the month. If the preprinted rate is more than the rate you
usually charge, or more than the maximum child care subsidy rate, write the correct rate in the space below the
preprinted rate. Write the correct rate in dollars and cents. If the correct rate is two dollars write 2.00. An entry
of 2 will be processed as 2 cents. Call the Provider Line or CA social worker to have the rate changed. Billing for
incorrect rates may result in an overpayment to you. You must repay overpayments.
You cannot correct a rate if you use Invoice Express. To correct a rate, you must:
› Mail the Invoice, and
› Call the Provider Line or CA social worker to correct the rate on the next Invoice

Step 4
The “School-Holiday Care” box on the Invoice is available from September through May for school-age children.
Remember, school-age children are 5 years old or older by September 1. Bill hours in this box ONLY if you cared
for a school-age child during school holidays AND you provided care for more than the hours printed in the
regular unit’s box. If you need more hours than the Invoice allows, call the Provider Line or the CA social worker.
Depending on the family’s schedule, more hours may be approved.

Step 5
Sign the Invoice. If you mail your Invoice, make a copy for your records. The mailing address is on the Invoice. If
you use Invoice Express, you must still fill out your Invoice, sign it and keep it for your records. Do not mail your
Invoice if you have billed by Invoice Express.
Call DSHS at 360-664-6161 if you:
▪ Receive someone else’s Invoice
▪ Need your earnings from the child care subsidies programs verified
▪ Want direct deposit information
Call the Provider Line or CA social worker if you have:
▪ An underpayment
▪ An overpayment
▪ Returned your Invoice to DSHS and not received payment within 10 working days
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Sample Invoice
INVOICE

CALL 1-888-461-8855 OR MAIL INVOICE USING YOUR OWN STAMP

INVOICE NUMBER

PAGE

PAYEE NUMBER

PROVIDER NUMBER

FOR MONTH ENDING

OF
TO SIGN UP FOR DEPENDABLE DIRECT DEPOSIT, SEE INSTRUCTIONS.
FOR PAYMENT ISSUES, INCLUDING TIMELINESS, SEE INSTRUCTIONS.

SOCIAL SERVICE PAYMENT SYSTEM (SSPS)

PROVIDER

PAYEE

SERVICE RECIPIENT

SERVICE PERIOD

AMOUNT AUTHORIZED

AUTHORIZED RATE

TO

AUTHORIZATION

WORKER I.D.

REPORTING
UNIT

SERVICE PERIOD

SERVICE RECIPIENT

AUTHORIZED RATE

AMOUNT AUTHORIZED

SERVICE NAME

AUTHORIZATION

WORKER I.D.

AMOUNT AUTHORIZED

SERVICE PERIOD

SCHOOL
HOLIDAY
CARE

AUTHORIZED RATE

SERVICE
UNIT

TOTAL
UNIT

SCHOOL
HOLIDAY
CARE

REFERENCE
AUTHORIZATION

WORKER I.D.

AMOUNT AUTHORIZED

SERVICE NAME



SERVICE
CODE

REPORTING
UNIT

SERVICE PERIOD

SERVICE RECIPIENT

AUTHORIZED RATE

REFERENCE
AUTHORIZATION

WORKER I.D.

REPORTING
UNIT

SERVICE NAME

AUTHORIZED RATE

REFERENCE

CASE NUMBER

AUTHORIZATION

SERVICE RECIPIENT

WORKER I.D.

REPORTING
UNIT

REFERENCE

SERVICE NAME
AUTHORIZATION

WORKER I.D.

REPORTING
UNIT

TOTAL
UNIT





SERVICE
UNIT

TOTAL
UNIT





SERVICE
UNIT

TOTAL
UNIT





SCHOOL
HOLIDAY
CARE

SCHOOL
HOLIDAY
CARE

SERVICE
CODE

AMOUNT AUTHORIZED

SERVICE PERIOD

SERVICE
UNIT

SERVICE
CODE

AMOUNT AUTHORIZED

SERVICE PERIOD

SERVICE RECIPIENT

CASE NUMBER

TOTAL
UNIT

SERVICE
CODE

REPORTING
UNIT

SERVICE NAME

CASE NUMBER

SERVICE
UNIT

REFERENCE

SERVICE RECIPIENT

CASE NUMBER

SCHOOL
HOLIDAY
CARE

SERVICE
CODE

TO

CASE NUMBER

TOTAL
UNIT

REFERENCE

SERVICE NAME

CASE NUMBER

SERVICE
UNIT

AUTHORIZED RATE

SCHOOL
HOLIDAY
CARE

SERVICE
CODE

VENDOR’S CERTIFICATE: When you submit this invoice for payment, you are certifying that the items and totals listed herein are proper charges for services, materials, or merchandise furnished to the
State of Washington and that all services, materials, or merchandise rendered have been provided without discrimination because of race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, national origin, creed,
marital status, age, Vietnam era or disabled veterans status, or the presence of any sensor, mental or physical handicap.
PAYEE SIGNATURE

PROVIDER SIGNATURE

If mailing this invoice, make a copy for your records, attach postage and return to:
DSHS 08-141 (REV 09/2003)

Washington State Department of Early Learning
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Using Invoice Express
Invoice Express is a fast and easy way to submit Invoices using a touch-tone phone. If you are using Invoice Express,
do not mail your paper invoice. It is available 24 hours per day, seven days per week, in English and Spanish. Invoice
Express allows you to:
▪ Enter Invoice information by telephone at any time
▪ Avoid post office delays due to mailing Invoices
▪ Confirm that your Invoice has been submitted

Call 1-888-461-8855

TTo use Invoice Express, complete the paper Invoice then call 1-888-461-8855 to claim payment. Do not mail
yyour paper Invoice; keep it with your records for five years.
Follow the steps below to use Invoice Express for each page of the Invoice:

Step 1: Identify the type of Invoice.
The system will ask if the Invoice is regular or supplemental. Regular Invoices have the letter “R” and Supplemental
Invoices have the letter “S” in the Invoice number in the upper left corner of the Invoice.

Step 2: Enter the Invoice number that appears on the top of the Invoice.
Enter the first three digits of the Invoice number, then the six digits after the letter and dash of the Invoice number.
The system will repeat the numbers for confirmation.

Step 3: Enter the payee number from the top of the Invoice.
The system will repeat the numbers for confirmation.

Step 4: Listen for the system to say . . .
“You may now complete your Invoice.”

Step 5: Locate the reference number.
The system refers to the last four digits of the “reference number” to identify the line of service that it is asking you
to claim. The reference number appears in the shaded boxes on each service line on your Invoice.

Step 6: Follow the voice prompt to enter the number of hours you want to claim for each line of service.
Only follow this step after reviewing your attendance records and completing the paper Invoice. After each entry,
the system reads the entry back and asks if it is correct. If there is an error, the system will allow you to re-enter the
information.

Step 7: When the system says, “all service lines have been completed,” DO NOT HANG UP.
Listen for the following statement: “By pressing the star key (*) you are claiming to have provided all services
entered.” Once you press the star key, you may not make changes to that page of the Invoice.

Step 8: Press the star key and wait for the message: “Your Invoice has been successfully submitted.”
When the star key has been pressed for all pages of the Invoice, Invoice Express is complete.
Note: Calls to Invoice Express before 4:30 p.m. are processed the next working day. Calls after 4:30 p.m. will have
a one-day delay in processing the Invoice for payment. Payments are mailed after the invoice is received by SSPS.
Invoices submitted before the end of the month of service are held until the first working day of the following
month.
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Payment Options
Most of the time you will be paid the month after you provided child care. For example, if you work 150 hours in
January, you will receive payment in February. Sometimes there is a delay in the first month that payment starts.
Warrant (Check) By Mail
You should receive a check by mail approximately 10 working days after DSHS receives your Invoice.
Direct Deposit
You may choose to have payments deposited into a checking or savings account. Checks are deposited into your account
on the fifth day after the Invoice is processed by DSHS. You can learn more about direct deposit in the following ways:
1. Online at: www.dshs.wa.gov/ssps/directdeposit.shtml
2. Request information about direct deposit in writing. Be sure to include your:
› Name
› Written request for direct deposit forms
› SSPS Provider Number
› Mailing address including city/state/zip code
› Phone number with area code
› Mail the request to:
DSHS-SSPS Attn: Direct Deposit Desk
P.O. Box 45812
Olympia, WA 98504-5812
3. Call for more information at: 360-664-6161
Whether you choose to get payment by mail or by direct deposit, you will be mailed a Remittance Advice. It is a record of
DSHS payments. Each Remittance Advice will include a list of deductions. Keep the Remittance Advice for your tax records.

Tax Information
DSHS is not your employer. However, DSHS (with certain exceptions) is the Third Party Payer responsible for the
withholding Social Security, Medicare taxes (FICA), and federal and state unemployment taxes (FUTA/SUTA). Federal
income taxes are not withheld from your DSHS payment. The income you receive from DSHS is reported to the Internal
Revenue Service (IRS). You will receive a W-2 form for income tax purposes. If you want federal income tax withheld
from your child care payment, you must complete an IRS W-4 form. You may get the form by contacting the IRS at
www.irs.gov or 1-800-829-3676.
Mail or fax the completed W-4 form to:
DSHS
Provider File Unit –Section Two
P.O. Box 45346
Olympia, WA 98504-5346

Remember!
You are employed by the parent.

Income Verification
If a person or company wants to verify your income, ask if the Remittance Advice is enough for them. It is similar to
a pay stub. If you need something in addition to the Remittance Advice, you can request “evidence of income” from
DSHS. Send your request in writing to:
SSPS
P.O. Box 45812
Olympia, WA 98504-5812
Washington State Department of Early Learning
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Billing Errors
Billing errors may cause an underpayment or an overpayment.
Timeframe for Correcting Billing Errors
In-home/relative providers must submit an Invoice for payment no later than 12 months after the date approved child
care was provided. If the Invoice is submitted within the 12 months, the time limits for correcting payment errors are:
› Two years from the date child care was provided if the error is related to the rates, unless discovered by a
federal audit
› Three years from the date child care was provided if the error was for any other reason, including those
discovered by a federal audit
For more information contact the union, or refer to the CBA
online at www.ofm.wa.gov/labor/
Overpayments
Some reasons overpayments may occur:
▪
▪
▪
▪

You bill for more hours than you were eligible to bill for based on the days and time you provided care
You do not have any attendance records (this results in an overpayment for the entire amount billed)
You do not have attendance records to support your billing
You bill for child care at a rate higher than you were eligible to receive

If you believe that you have been overpaid, follow these steps:
1. Compare your attendance records to your billing to see if you were overpaid.
2. Call the Provider Line or CA social worker to report the overpayment.
If it is determined you were overpaid, you will receive a Vendor Overpayment Notice. If you have questions about
the overpayment, call the telephone number on the form. If you do not agree that you have been overpaid, you may
dispute the overpayment. There are directions on the Vendor Overpayment Notice that outline how to dispute the
overpayment. If overpayments are not resolved by talking to the DSHS Provider Line staff, CA staff or through an
administrative hearing, you must repay the money.
Underpayments

Reminder:

Some reasons underpayments may occur:

Call the Provider Line
or your CA Social
Worker to report an
underpayment or
overpayment

▪ You made a mistake on your Invoice that caused you to be underpaid
▪ You did not receive payment for everything you claimed on the Invoice
If you believe that you have been underpaid, follow these steps:
1. Check your records to see if the child’s name appeared on the Invoice within 12
months after the date of service.
2. Compare your attendance records to your Invoice to see if you were underpaid.
3. Call the Provider Line or CA social worker to report the underpayment.
If the underpayment is not resolved, contact the grievance line at 1-888-270-0613.

Underpayment Example: Last December, your records show that you cared for your grandchild for more hours than were
authorized on the Invoice because there was a school holiday. You did not use the school holiday box to bill the additional
hours. Contact the Provider Line to request the additional hours.
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RESOURCES
Below is a list of frequently used
resources for child care providers.
WCCC Answer Phone for Families 1-877-980-9220
WCCC Provider Line

▪ Families use this number to check on the status of their
case.

Providers may contact the WCCC Provider Line to:
▪ Check the status of a WCCC application or review.
▪ Check payment authorization or billing, such as, hours
of care, units or payment type.

▪ You can encourage families to call and check on the
status of their case.
SEIU 925 Member Support Department 1-877-734-8673

▪ Provide information about your rates
▪ Report a mistake on a current authorization
Providers can contact the Provider Line by:
1. Telephone, 1-800-394-4571 Monday through Friday,
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Language assistance is available.
2. E-mail: providerhelp@dshs.wa.gov Send DSHS
information or questions 24 hours a day about WCCC
child care. The average response time is one business
day.

▪ Use this number if you have questions about your
SEIU contract, SEIU meetings and workshops, or
representation in your area or if you need need other
resources.
Child Care Provider Grievance Line 1-888-270-0613
▪ Use this number to discuss issues related to the CBA,
except for overpayments.
▪ When you call the grievance line, please be prepared
to provide your full name, your provider number and
details of your situation.

3. Fax, 1-888-338-7410
Working Connections Information Phone (WCIP) for
Child Care Providers 1-866-218-3244
This information is available in both English and Spanish.
Automated access is available 24 hours a day.
▪ Use this number to check on the family’s authorization,
copayment, case status and effective dates of
coverage.

www.del.wa.gov
The Department of Early Learning’s Web site has
information about:
▪ Child care subsidies and rules
▪ Ways to support healthy child development
▪ State and federal preschool programs

▪ Information is only available after the case has been
processed.

▪ Other resources for you as a caregiver

▪ If the parent’s eligibility has not been determined, the
information will not be available on the WCIP.

Child Care Food Program
The U.S. Department of Agriculture’s Child and Adult Care
Food Program provides federal funds to serve nutritious
meals and snacks. You may be eligible for the program
when you are approved by DSHS to care for children
in your own home. For more information about the
program, contact the Office of Superintendent of Public
Instruction at 360-725-6200.

Invoice Express 1-888-461-8855
▪ Use this number to submit your SSPS Service Invoice
for child care payment using a touch tone phone.
▪ Invoice Express is available in English and Spanish.
www.dshs.wa.gov
The Department of Social and Health Services has many
programs to assist families in Washington.

Washington State Department of Early Learning

http://apps.leg.wa.gov/WAC/default.aspx?cite=170
The Department of Early Learning Washington
Administrative Code for WCCC.
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EXECUTIVESUMMARYANDKEYRESULTSFROMTHECHILDCARESURVEY


FindingsaboutChildCarePopulation:
x

Anestimated176,384childreninWashingtonwereenrolledinlicensedchild
careinthespringof2010.About78percentofthesechildrenwereinchildcare
centersandtheremaining22percentwereinlicensedfamilyhomes.

x Informationfromthechildcaresurveywascombinedwiththepopulationdata
fromWashington’sOfficeofFinancialManagementtoestimatetheproportion
ofchildrenofvariousagesinlicensedcareatthetimeofthechildcaresurveys.
Roughly16percentofchildreninWashingtonwereestimatedtobeincare,with
theproportionsofchildrenincarevaryingsubstantiallybyagegroup.Justover
10percentofinfants,26percentoftoddlers,30percentofpreschoolers,18
percentofkindergartenersand7percentofschoolagechildrenwereestimated
tobeinlicensedcareatthetimeofthesurveyinthespring2010.

FindingsaboutChildCareCenters:
x
x
x

Thetotalcapacityforcenterswas139,542children.Atotalof137,642children
werecaredforincenters.Theaveragecapacityforcenterswas65.4children.

Thenumberofvacanciesforcenterswas22,456.Amongcenterswithatleast
onevacancy,theaveragevacancyratewas16percent.

Sixtyfourpercentofchildreninchildcarecenterswereinfulltimecare.Halfof
allchildreninfulltimecarewerepreschoolersand24percentweretoddlers.
Twentypercentofchildreninfulltimecarewereolder;9percentwere
kindergartenageand11percentwereschoolage.Theremaining5percentof
childreninfulltimecarewereinfants.


x

Thirtysixpercentofchildreninchildcarecenterswereinparttimecare.Forty
fivepercentwereschoolagechildren,whileanadditional34percentwere
preschoolers.Ninepercentofchildrenwerekindergartenageandanother9
percentweretoddlers.Only4percentwereinfants.

x

Fortythreepercentofallchildcarecenterswereoperatedbyorasnonprofit
organizations,41percentwereprivate,forprofitbusinesses,10percentwere
governmentruncenters,andtheremaining4percentwereidentifiedasother
typesofcenters.
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x

Averagehourlywageforemployeesatchildcarecenterswas$9.70forassistants,
$12forteachers,$14forsupervisorsand$16.30fordirectors.

x

Theproportionofassistantsnewlyhiredwasmorethantwicetheproportionfor
teachers,whichwas22percent.Fourteenpercentofsupervisorswerenewly
hiredcomparedto13percentofdirectorsnewlyhiredafterSeptember1,2009.

Lessthan9percentofsurveyparticipantsfromcentersindicatedtheywere
uncomfortablecallingtheirlicensors.



x

x

Seventyeightpercentofcenterparticipantsreportedtheyreceivedtimely
informationonchangestolicensingpolicies;87percentagreedthatthelicensor
clearlyexplainedthereasonsbehindthelicensingregulationsatthemostrecent
licensingvisit;and92percentbelievedthatthelicensorclearlyexplainedwhat
thecenterneededtodotocomplywithregulations.


FindingsaboutLicensedFamilyHome:
x


x

x


x


x

Familyhomeproviderscaredfor38,742childrenwithtotalcapacityinfamily
homesat51,851children.Theaveragecapacityforafamilyhomewas9.5
children.
Thenumberofvacanciesforfamilyhomeswas15,844withavacancyrateof31
percent
Sixtyeightpercentofchildreninchildcareprovidedinfamilyhomeswereinfull
timecare.Preschoolersaccountedfor51percentoffulltimeattendancein
familyhomes,followedbytoddlers,accountingfor25percentofchildren.
Schoolagechildrenmadeup8percentofchildreninfulltimecare,
kindergartenerswere7percentandinfantswere9percentofchildreninfull
timecareinfamilyhomes.
Thirtytwopercentofchildreninchildcareprovidedinfamilyhomeswerein
parttimecare.Schoolagechildrencomposited40percentofallchildrenin
parttimecareprovidedbyfamilyhomes,whereaskindergartenerscomposited
13percentofallchildreninparttimecare.Preschoolersaccountedfor51
percentofchildren,toddlers25percent,andinfants9percentofallchildrenin
parttimecareprovidedbyfamilyhomes.
In2010,61.8percentoffamilyhomesreceivedassistancefromtheU.S.
DepartmentofAgriculture(USDA)ChildandAdultCareFoodProgram.
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x
x

x


x

Morethanhalf(56percent)ofparticipantsfromfamilyhomesreportedhaving
liabilityinsurance.

Thirteenpercentoffamilyhomeprovidershadacollegeormaster’sdegree.
Elevenpercentoffamilyhomeownersreportedhavinganassociatedegreein
childdevelopmentoraChildDevelopmentAssociate(CDA)credential;lessthan
3percenthadabachelor’sorgraduatedegreeinearlychildhooddevelopment.

Onaverage,alicensedfamilyhomeprovider’sgrossincomewas$36,551.For56
percentoffamilyhomeproviders,childcareearningsweretheirhouseholds’
primarysourceofincome;theiraverageincome($41,173)wasconsiderably
higherthanfamilyhomeproviderswithotherincomesources.
Themajorityoffamilyhomeparticipantshadpositiveexperienceswiththeir
licensorsandsaidtheyhadnohesitationincallingtheirlicensors(87percent),
reportedtheyreceivedtimelyinformationonlicensingpolicychanges(82
percent)andclearexplanations(90percent)andsuggestionsfromtheirlicensors
(95percent).About7percentofparticipantsdidn’tfeelthattheywereregarded
asknowledgeableabout,andaprofessionalin,thefieldofchildcarebytheir
licensors.


FindingsaboutSpecialNeedsCare:
x


x

Atthetimeofthesurvey,61percentofcentersand40percentoffamilyhomes
wereprovidingcareforchildrenwithspecialneeds.Onefifthofcentersthatdid
notcurrentlyprovidespecialneedscare,and40percentoffamilyhomes,had
previously.
Twelvepercentofcentersand11percentoffamilyhomesreceivedthespecial
needsrate(Tier1)and/orappliedforandreceivedarateabovethespecial
needsrate(Tier2)sinceJuly1,2009.Themajority,or83percentofcentersand
62percentoffamilyhomes,receivedthespecialneedsrateaftertheyapplied
foritsinceJuly1,2009.

FindingsaboutChildreninSubsidizedChildCare:
x

In2010,anestimated46,550childrenreceivedsubsidizedchildcarein
Washington:17,415childreninlicensedfamilyhomes,representing45percent
ofallchildreninfamilyhomes;and29,135childreninchildcarecenters,
representing21percentofallchildrenincenters.
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x

x

Seventysevenpercentofcentersand68percentoffamilyhomescaredfor
childrenwithchildcaresubsidies.
Morethan45percentofchildreninfamilyhomesandabout21percentof
childrenincentersreceivedsubsidizedchildcare.Onaverage,afamilyhome
caredfor4.66childrenreceivingsubsidizedchildcare,andcenterscaredfor19.3
childrenwithsubsidizedcareoverthelasttypicalweekofoperation.
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CHAPTER1:INTRODUCTION

TheChildCareandDevelopmentFund(CCDF)isafederalblockgrantthathelpsfamilies
accessaffordable,qualitychildcareintheircommunities.Grantrulesrequirestatesto
evaluatesubsidyratesbasedonachildcaremarketsurveyconductedeverytwoyears.
CCDFdollarsareusedto:

x Offerchildcaresubsidiestolowincomefamilieswhileparentswork,lookfor
workorareinapprovedjobtraining.
x Improvethequalityofchildcareavailabletofamilies.
x FundtechnicalassistancefromthefederalChildCareBureautostatesand
territories.
x Fundchildcareresearchandevaluationactivitiesatthenational,stateandlocal
levels.

InWashington,thestateDepartmentofEarlyLearning(DEL)hasservedasthelead
agencyfortheCCDFsinceOctober2007.DELmustsubmitaplaneverytwoyearsto
thefederalChildCareBureauthatoutlineshowthestatewilluseCCDFdollars.Asthe
CCDFleadagency,DELalsoisrequiredtoconductamarketratesurveywithintwoyears
oftheeffectivedateofitscurrentapprovedplan.Therefore,DELconductsabiennial
studyofchildcareproviderstodeterminerateschargedforcare,thecostsassociated
withrunningachildcarebusinessandtheavailabilityofchildcareacrossthesix
DepartmentofSocialandHealthServices(DSHS)regionsofthestate.

DELcontractedwiththeSocialandEconomicSciencesResearchCenter(SESRC)at
WashingtonStateUniversitytoconductthemarketratestudyin2010.DELusesthe
datagatheredtosetthereimbursementrateforproviderscaringforchildrenwho
receivesubsidiespaidbyCCDF.

Additionalobjectivesofthesurveyincludeddetermining:

• AvailabilityofchildcareinthesixDSHSregionsacrossthestate
• Useofcertainresourcesavailabletoproviders
• Howandwhenprovidersoperatetheirchildcarebusiness
• Someofthecostsassociatedwithoperatingachildcarebusiness

Availabilitywasdeterminedbyaskingaboutlicensedcapacity,numberofadditional
childrentheproviderwantedtocarefor,andthenumberofchildrencurrentlyincare.
Questionsregardingthewagesofstaff,numberofhoursworked,andgrossincome
wereaskedtodeterminethecostofrunningthebusiness.Childcareprovidersalso
wereaskedabouthoursofoperationandhowfeesandcopayswerecollected.
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ThedistributionofcountiesamongDSHSregionsisshowninfigureAandTable1.

FigureA:DSHSAdministrativeRegions


Table1:WashingtonStateCountiesbyDSHSRegion,2010

1
Adams
Asotin
Chelan
Douglas
Ferry
Garfield
Grant
Lincoln
Okanogan
PendOreille
Spokane
Stevens
Whitman


2
Benton
Columbia
Franklin
Kittitas
WallaWalla
Yakima








Region
3
4
Island
King
SanJuan
Skagit
Snohomish
Whatcom

5
Kitsap
Pierce

6
Clallam
Clark
Cowlitz
GraysHarbor
Jefferson
Klickitat
Lewis
Mason
Pacific
Skamania
Thurston
Wahkiakum
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Methodology
Survey

TheSESRCconductedthemultimode(telephone,webandmail)surveyofchildcare
facilitiesforDELfromMaytoJuly2010.ThepopulationfortheWashington2010Child
CareSurveyconsistedofall2,004licensedchildcarecenters,and2,196familychildcare
providersstratifiedbyDELfromall5,504familyhomechildcareproviderslicensedin
WashingtonasofMay2010.SESRCdesignedtwosurveys:oneforchildcarecentersand
theotherforfamilyhomes.

Amongthe2,004childcarecenters,SESRCidentified340sitesthatbelongedtooneof
42multiplesitecenters.TheSESRCcalledthe“leadcenter”foreachofthe42multisite
centersbeforethesurveytodetermineiftherewasasingledirectorinchargeofthe
centers.Ifthemultiplesitecenterwasdeterminedtohaveasingledirector,this
directorwassentapaperquestionnairethatallowedhimorhertofilloutinformation
forallthesitesofresponsibility.Followupcallsweremadeasthesurveyprogressedto
encouragethemultiplesitedirectorstoreturnthesesurveys.Ifthemultiplesite
centershadseparatedirectors,theywerecontactedindividually.

Forthefamilyhomeproviders,thesamplewasselectedindirectproportiontothe
numberoflicensedproviderswithineachregionofthestate.Ifaregiondidnothave
enoughprovidersforanappropriatesample,thenallprovidersfromthatregionwere
includedinthesample.

DELstaffmemberscomparedpreviousstudiestodeterminechangestotheinterview
scriptandworkedwithSESRCtodesignamultimodesurvey.Telephoneandweb
modeswereofferedtoboththecenterandfamilyhomeproviders;andawritten,self
administered(mailed)questionnairewasofferedonlytomultiplesitecenterdirectors.
Eachmodecontainedsimilarquestionswithonlyminorwordingdifferencesthatwere
mostlybasedonwhetherthesurveywouldbeheard(phone)orread(Internetand
mailed).

Differentsurveyprotocolswereimplementedbasedonwhethereachrespondentwas
partofthesinglecentergroup,amultiplesitegrouporafamilyhomechildcare
provider.
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SingleSiteandFamilyHomeProviders

Beforethetelephonecallsbegan,centersandfamilyhomeprovidersweresentaprior
notification,areplycard,abusinessreplyenvelope,andaworksheettopreparethe
respondentforthesurveyinadvance.Thenotification,withslightwordingdifferences
forcentersandfamilyhomeproviders,informedtheprovidersthatatelephonesurvey
wasbeingconducted,thepurposeofthestudy,andtheexpectedlength.Providersalso
weregiventheoptionofcompletingthesurveyonline.Theletterinformedproviders
thatresponseswerevoluntaryandconfidential.Inaddition,theletterexplainedby
returningtheenclosedreplycardorcompletingthewebsurvey,participantswouldbe
enteredinadrawingfora$100grocerygiftcertificate.Thereplycardallowedproviders
toupdatetheirphonenumbersandrequestthetimestheywouldprefertobecalled.
Thecardalsoincludedacheckboxtoindicateifachildcareprovidernolongerprovided
care.AlldocumentsweretranslatedintoSpanishbyanSESRCtranslator.Spanishwas
printedonthereversesideoftheEnglishdocuments.

AllletterswereprintedonDELstationaryandplacedinenvelopeswithabusinessreply
envelopewithreturnlabelsshowingtheclient’snamebutSESRC’saddress.SESRC
printedalldocumentsandassembledthemailing.Theassembledlettersweremailed
fromDELonMay14,2010.

ThefulltelephonestudybeganMay17,2010,andwascompletedonJune25,2010.All
activecasesreceivedaminimumof15callattempts.Theaveragecompletedinterview
lengthwas24minutesforcentersand25minutesforfamilyhomecareproviders.
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MultipleSitePreCall

SESRCconductedaseriesofcallswithcentersthatappearedtohavemultiplesites.
Thesecallswereintendedtoverifythatasingledirectorwasinchargeoftheassociated
sitesandtoidentifythemailingaddressforsurveymaterials.Inaddition,several
multiplesitecenterswereidentifiedduringthecourseofcalling.Paperquestionnaires
werepreparedandmailedtothesesitesbySESRC.Aseriesoffollowupcallswere
madetoencouragethedirectorsofthesemultiplesitecenterstocompletethesurvey
andmailitbacktotheSESRCusingthebusinessreplyenvelopethatwasincludedinthe
mailing.

MultipleSiteMailQuestionnaire

Thequestionnairewasformattedintoan11x17inchbookletandwascustomizedfor
theleadcenterofeachmultiplesite.Iftheleadcenterindicatedtherewereatotalof
12sites,thenamesofthose12sitesbecamerowsineachtableinthequestionnaire.If
thecenteronlyhadtwosites,thetableonlycontainedtworows.Themailingincluded
acoverlettergivinginstructionsonhowtofilloutthequestionnaireandthedeadline
forreturningthequestionnaire.

AninitialmailingtookplaceonMay19,2010.Surveysweresentto33directorsof
multiplesiteswitharequesttoreturnsurveysbyMay29.Finalcontacts–intheform
ofthephonefollowupcalls(bothreminderandsurveycalls)–wereconductedJune8
182010.Duringthefollowupcalls,thesedirectorswerenotifiedthatthecutoffdate
wasextendedtoJune25.Wheneveramultiplesitedirectorwasidentifiedduringthe
courseofcallingsinglecenters,additionalmailingsweresentoutasnecessary.Atotal
ofninemoredirectorsofmultiplesiteswereidentifiedduringthecourseofcallingthe
singlesitecenters;therefore,thetotalnumberofdirectorsofmultiplesiteswas42.
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OutcomeofSurvey

ResponseRate

Atotalof2,004childcarecenterswerecontactedforthissurveyand1,420completed
questionnaireswereobtained.Ofthese,577werecompletedbytelephone,244were
mailedand599werecompletedonline.Atotalof42multiplesiteleadcentersreceived
thewrittensurvey,encompassingatotalof340sites.Inaddition,40centerspartially
completedquestionnairesandwereincludedintheresponseratecalculation.Response
ratesforthemultiplesitecenterswerebetterthanexpected,with22completed
questionnairesreturned(52percentofthosemailed),whichcovered244sites(72
percentofallsitesinthemailings).Atotalof160outofthe2,004centerswere
consideredineligible(includingnonworkingnumbers,nolongerinbusiness,doesnot
providecareandduplicatenumbers)andwereexcludedfromtheresponserate
calculation.Theoverallresponseratewas79percent.

Atotalof2,196familyhomechildcareprovidersfromapopulationof5,504were
contactedforthissurvey,and1,310completedquestionnaireswereobtained.Ofthese,
947werecompletedbytelephoneand363werecompletedonline.Sixtyfourfamily
homespartiallycompletedthequestionnaireandwereincludedintheresponserate
calculation.Atotalof212outofthe2,196familyhomeswereconsideredineligible
(includingnonworkingnumbers,nolongerinbusiness,doesnotprovidecareand
duplicatenumbers)andwereexcludedfromtheresponseratecalculation.Theoverall
responserateforthefamilyhomeprovidersurveywas69percent.

ThefollowingtabledisplaystheAAPOR1responserate(AAPORresponserate4)
calculationsforallcompletedandpartiallycompletedquestionnaires.




1

AAPORistheAmericanAssociationforPublicOpinionResearchandisrecognizedastheleaderfor
establishingindustrystandardsforreportingofresponserates.
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Table2.ResponseRateforCentersandFamilyHomeProviders

Centers
(A)CompletedInterviews
(B)PartialCompletes
(C)Refusals
(D)UnabletoInterview2
(E)UnabletoReach3
Subtotal1(included)
(F)NonworkingNumbers4
(H)ElectronicDevice
(I)Ineligible5
Subtotal2(excluded)
TotalSample
CooperationRate:(A+B)/(A+B+C)
ResponseRate:
RR4=(A+B)/(A+B+C+D+(e6*E))
2

95.5%

FamilyHomeProviders
#
%
1310
59.7%
64
3%
97
4.4%
55
2.5%
458
20.9%
1984
90%
91
4.1%
5
0.2%
116
5.3%
212
10%
2196
100%
93.4%

79.2%

69.6%

#
1420
40
68
6
310
1844
20
2
138
160
2004

%
70.9%
2%
3.4%
0.3%
15.5%
92%
1.0%
0.1%
6.9%
8%
100%

Languagebarrierandphysicallyunable(hardofhearing)

3

Unansweredcallbacks,answeringmachines,noanswers,communicationbarrier,respondentnever
available,andbusysignals

4

Disconnect,wrongnumber,missingphonenumber,andtemporarilyoutoforder

5

Ineligiblesincludingnolongerinbusiness,doesnotprovidecare,andduplicatenumbers

6

eistheestimatedproportionofcasesofunknowneligibilitythatareeligible



SampleError

Thesurveyresultsforcentershavenosampleerrorsincetheentirepopulationof
licensedchildcarecentersinWashingtonwasincludedinthesurvey.Forthefamily
homeproviderssurvey,completedinterviewswereobtainedfrom1,310(bothphone
andonline)of5,504licensedfamilychildcareprovidersinWashington,yieldinga
marginoferrorofaboutr1.6percentagepointsatthe95percentconfidencelevel.
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ProceduresforCalculatingPopulationEstimates

Populationestimatesforthisreportwerebasedontheweightedresultsofthesurvey
data.Responsesfrom1,420fullycompletedchildcarecentersurveyswereweightedto
representapopulationof2,134childcarecentersthroughoutthestate.Responses
from1,310fullycompletedfamilyhomesurveyswereweightedtorepresenta
populationof5,504familyhomesthroughoutthestate.Thuseachcompletedchildcare
centersurveyrepresentsabout1.5childcarecentersinthestatepopulation;andeach
completedfamilyhomesurveyrepresentsabout4.2familyhomesinthestate.
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CHAPTER2:CHILDCAREPOPULATION

BasedonthesurveysconductedfromMaythroughJuly2010,anestimated176,384
childreninWashingtonwereinlicensedcareduringthattime.Inhomecare(careinthe
child‘shome,notsubjecttolicensing)andunlicensedoutofhomecarewerenotpartof
thisstudy.

About78percentofthesechildrenwereinchildcarecentersandtheremaining22
percentwereinlicensedfamilyhomes.Centersprovidedcarefor137,642childrenand
employed23,931staffat2,134licensedfacilities.Familyhomeproviderscaredfor
38,742childrenandemployed1,143paidstaff(notincludingthefamilychildcareowner)
at5,504familyhomes.Boththenumberofchildreninlicensedcareandthenumberof
licensedfacilitieshadincreasedforcentersandfamilyhomessince2008.Thenumber
ofemployeesbothatcentersandfamilyhomes(notincludingfamilychildcareowner),
however,haddecreasedsince2008.

Table3:ChildreninCare,EmployeesandLicensedChildCareFacilitiesbyTypeofFacility,2010
Childrenin
LicensedCare

137,642
Centers
38,742
FamilyHomes
176,384
Total
*DoesNOTincludefamilycareowner


Employees

Licensed
Facilities

23,931
1,143
25,074

2,134
5,504
7,638

Familyhomesoutnumberedcentersbyafactorof2.58.Therewerefivetimesasmany
homesastherewerecentersprovidingchildcareinRegion2.EveninRegion6,which
hadtheclosestratiooffamilyhomesandcenters,theratiowascloseto2.

Table4:LicensedChildCareFacilitiesbyRegion,2010

Region
1
2
3
4
5
6
Total

Centers
349
198
301
615
289
383
2,134

Homes
954
1,084
861
1,302
613
689
5,504

Ratioof
Homesto
Centers
2.74
5.46
2.87
2.12
2.12
1.80
2.58
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NumberofChildreninCare,CapacityandVacanciesinChildCare

Sixtyfourpercentofchildrenenrolledincentersreceivedfulltimecare;68percentof
childrenatfamilyhomesattendedonafulltimebasis.Theaveragecapacityforcenters
was65.4childrenand9.5childrenforfamilyhomes.Thetotalcapacitywas139,542in
centersand51,851infamilyhomes;bothshowedanincreasesince2008.Thenumber
ofvacanciesincentersandfamilyhomescombinedwas38,300.The31percent
vacancyrateforfamilyhomesaboutdoubledtherateforcenterswhichwas16percent.
Thevacancyrateforcentersin2010was6percenthigherthanthe2008ratewhichwas
10.3percent.

Table5:ChildreninCare,Capacity,Vacancies,andVacancyRatebyTypeofFacilitiesandFullTime
VersusPartTimeEnrollment,2010
Children
Enrolled
Centers
Fulltime*
Parttime

Average
Capacity

Total
Capacity

Numberof
Vacancies

Vacancy
Rate

65.39

139,542**

22,456

16.09%***

88,373
49,269

TotalinCenters
FamilyHomes
Fulltime*^
Parttime^

137,642

TotalinHomes

38,742

9.48

51,851

15,844

30.56%

Total

176,384

26.55

191,393

38,300

20.01%

26,359
12,383

*fulltimecareisatleast25hoursaweek
^Sinceonlyatotalnumberofchildrenwerereportedforeachhome,fullandparttimeattendancehad
tobecalculatedfromthehoursoftheindividualchildrenineachhome.Thesetotalsoccasionally
totaledtoanumberfewerthanthereportedtotalnumberofchildrenincare.Calculationswere
adjustedbyproportiontotheoveralltotalbasedonthenumberofreportedfullandparttimechildren
inordertomatchtheoverallreportedtotal.
**AverageCapacitytimesnumberofcenters(2,134)
***Valueis60%greaterthanratefor2008
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Overall,88,373,or77percent,ofchildrenwereenrolledincentersfulltimewhereas
26,359or23percentofchildrenwereenrolledinfamilyhomesfulltimein2010.
Similarly,49,269or80percentofchildrenwereenrolledincentersparttimewhereas
12,383or20percentwereenrolledinfamilyhomesparttimein2010.

Centerswereestimatedtoprovidefulltimecarefor4,630infants,21,441toddlers,
44,193preschoolers,8,114kindergartenersand9,995schoolagechildrenin2010.
Centerswerealsoestimatedtoprovideparttimecarefor1,888infants,4,507toddlers,
16,551preschoolers,4,270kindergartenersand22,053schoolagechildrenin2010.In
addition,centershadthehighestnumberofvacanciesforschoolagechildren(8,088
children)andonly1,025vacanciesforinfants.

Familyhomesprovidedfulltimecarefor6,075childrenwhowerelessthantwoyearsof
ageandfor20,284childrenwhoweretwoyearsofageorolder.Familyhomesalso
providedparttimecarefor1,456childrenwhowerelessthantwoyearsofageandfor
10,927childrenwhoweretwoyearsofageorolder.Therewere9,642vacanciesfor
childrenwhoweretwoyearsoldorolderinfamilyhomeswhileonly6,202vacanciesfor
childrenwhowerelessthantwoyearsofage.

Table6:EstimatedNumberofFullTimeVersusPartTimeChildrenEnrolledinChild
Care,andVacanciesbytypeofFacilityandAgeGroup,2010
FullTime
Enrolled

PartTime
Enrolled

NumberofVacancies

4,630
21,441
44,193
8,114
9,995
88,373

1,888
4,507
16,551
4,270
22,053
49,269

1,025
3,236
6,638
3,469
8,088
22,456

6,075
20,284

1,456
10,927

6,202
9,642

TotalforFamilyHomes

26,359

12,383

15,844

Total

114,732

61,652

38,300

Centers
Infant
Toddler
Preschooler
Kindergartener
SchoolAge
TotalforCenters

FamilyHomes
Children<2years
Children2orOlder
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TheprojectednumberandrelatedproportionofchildreninWashington,asavailable
throughthestateOfficeofFiscalManagement(OFM)
(www.ofm.wa.gov/pop/april1/default.asp),arepresentedincolumns(A)and(B)of
Table7.Estimatesofthenumberandproportionofchildreninlicensedcare,asderived
fromthe2010ChildCareSurvey,arelistedcolumns(C)and(D).Column(E)displaysthe
proportionofchildreninlicensedcarethroughoutthestate.

Roughlyoneinsevenor15.6percentofchildreninWashingtonwereestimatedtobein
licensedchildcare,withtheproportionsofchildrenincarevaryingsubstantiallybyage
group.About10percentofinfants,25.9percentoftoddlers,and18percentof
kindergartenerswereinlicensedcare.Preschoolersrepresentedtheagegroupwiththe
largestnumberandproportion(29.75percent)ofthepopulationofchildrenincare
whileschoolagechildrenrepresentedtheagegroupwiththesmallestproportion(6.9
percent).

Table7:AllChildreninWashingtonStateAge<13YearsandChildreninLicensedCarebyAgeGroup,
2010

(A)PopEst<
13Years

Infant
88,033
Toddler
132,050
Preschooler
263,074
Kindergarten*
85,982
SchoolAge
561,864
Total<13Years
1,131,003
*Rowaddednotin2008table


(B)A%of
Pop

(C)Est#of
ChildinLic
Care

(D)Age
Groupas%
ofColC
Total

(E)C/A%of
AgeGroup
inLicCare

7.78%
11.68%
23.26%
7.60%
49.68%
100%

9,356
34,219
78,014
15,703
39,092
176,384

5.30%
19.40%
44.23%
8.90%
22.16%
100%

10.63%
25.91%
29.65%
18.26%
6.96%
15.60%
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CHAPTER3
3:CHILDREN
NINLICENSEEDCARE–CEENTERS

Capa
acities

Oneh
halfofcente
ershadacap
pacityof50childrenorlless.Justoveerafifth(21
1percent)
hadaacapacityoff5175,while13percenthadacapaacityfor761
100children
n.The
remaaining17perrcentofcenttersreportedhavingacapacityofm
morethan10
00children.

e1:Distributio
onofChildCare
eCentersbyC
Capacity,2010
Figure
3%
33

35%
Percent of Centers

30%
25%
20%

21%
%
17%
13%

15%
10%

7%

5%

5%

126-150

Over 150

5%
0%
25 or
o less

26--50

51-7
75

76-100
0

101-125
5

Capacity of Child Care Centerr
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When
nlookingatthedistributionofchild
dreninchildcarecenterssbycenterccapacity,thee
distributionwasrelativelyeq
qualbetweensmall(lesssthan50;34
4percent),m
midsized(51
1
100cchildren;36percent),an
ndlargecentters(moreth
han100;31 percent).

Percent of Children in Centers


Figure
e2:Distributio
onofChildreniinChildCareC
CentersbyCap
pacity,2010*
30%
5%
25
25%
20%
%
20%

16%

15%
10%

11%
9%
9

11%
9%

5%
0%
o less
25 or

26--50

51-7
75

76-100
0

101-125
5

126-150

Over 150

Capacity of Child Care Centerr

* Charrtcolumnsare
ebasedoncapaacity.Theperccentisbasedonthetotalnum
mberofchildreenincenter
care==137,642
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Vacancies
Moreethantwothirds,or71percent,ofccentersindiccatedtheyh
hadvacanciees.Vacanciees
forprreschoolchildrenwererreportedby43percentofcenters;aahigherproportionthan
n
foran
nyotherage
egroup.Only17percen
ntofcentersreportedth
hattheycouldenroll
addittionalinfantss.Thevacan
ncyrateforttoddlerswas32percenttwhilethevvacancyratee
forkindergartene
erswas26p
percentwhicchincreasedto36perceentforschoo
olage
childrren.

e3:PercentofCenterswithV
VacanciesbyA
AgeGroup,2010
Figure
80%
71%

Percent of Centers

70%
60%
50%

43%
36%

40%

32%
26%

30%
17%

20%
10%
0%
Any Vacancy

Infant

T
Toddler

P
Preschool
K
Kindergarten
S
School-Age

Age Group of Vacancy
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Overall,71percentofcentershadatleastonevacancy.However,whenlookingat
differencesinvacanciesbyregion,Region2hadproportionatelyfewercenterswith
vacanciesinallagecategoriesexceptforchildreninkindergarten.Thisregionincludes
Yakima,WallaWalla,Kittitas,Franklin,ColumbiaandBentoncounties.InRegion2,only
10.6percentofcentershadvacancyforinfants,whichwasthelowestproportionacross
allregionsandagegroups.OthervacancyratesinRegion2rangedfrom21.2percentto
27.3percentacrosstheotheragegroups.

Regions3and6hadthehighestvacancyratesamongcenterswithvacanciesinalmost
allagegroups.VacancyratesinRegion3rangedfrom19.6percentforinfantsto47
percentforpreschoolage.VacancyratesforRegion5rangedfrom25.6percentfor
infantsto51.6percentforpreschoolage.

Table8:PercentofCenterswithVacanciesbyAgeGroupandRegion,2010
Region
1
2
3
4
5
6
Total

AnyVacancies
61.6%
51.5%
80.4%
66.8%
79.6%
81.5%
70.8%

Infant
16.9%
10.6%
19.6%
14.0%
25.6%
18.0%
17.2%

Toddler
33.6%
22.7%
38.5%
23.5%
42.7%
35.0%
31.8%

Preschool
40.5%
27.3%
47.0%
42.8%
51.6%
46.2%
43.4%

Kindergarten
28.1%
21.2%
32.6%
19.3%
31.3%
29.4%
26.2%

SchoolAge
31.5%
23.6%
38.5%
30.1%
40.1%
50.7%
36.0%
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FullTTimeandParrtTimeCareeinCentersb
byAgeCategory
Seven
ntyoneperccentofcenterswerepro
ovidingfullttimecareforpreschoolchildren,and
57peercentwereprovidingfu
ulltimecareefortoddlerss.Fewercen
nterswerep
providing
fulltiimecareforrolderchildrren,with44percentpro
ovidingfulltimecareforrchildrenin
kindeergartenand
donly24perrcentprovid
dingfulltimeecareforsch
hoolagechiildren.
Finallly,34percen
ntofcentersswereprovidingfulltim
mecareforin
nfants.Inallage
categgoriesexceptschoolagee,higherperrcentagesof
f centerswerreprovidinggfulltime
careccomparedto
oparttimeccare.
Moreethanhalfofcenters,53
3percent,w
wereprovidin
ngparttimeecareforpreeschoolers,
lesstthanhalfofccenterswereeprovidingp
parttimecaareforanyo
otheragegro
oup.Thirty
sixpeercentofcen
nterswerep
providingparttimechild
dcarefortod
ddlers,and3
36percent
wereprovidingp
parttimecarreforchildreeninkinderggarten.Forttypercentw
were
providingparttim
mecareforsschoolagecchildren,and
donly15percentofcenterswere
providingparttim
mecareforinfants.

e4:CentersPro
ovidingFullTimeandPartTTimeCarebyA
AgeGroup,201
10
Figure
80%

%
71%

Percent of Centers

70%
57%

60%

53%

50%
40%

44%
%
34
4%

36%

F
Full-Time

30%
20%

40%

36%
24%
%

P
Part-Time

15%
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0%
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To
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Sixtyfourpercen
ntofchildren
ninchildcarrewereinfu
ulltimecareewhile36peercentwere
inparttimecare.Ofallthecchildreninfulltimecaree,halfwerepreschoolerrs,aboutonee
fourth,24percen
nt,weretoddlers,9perccentwerekindergartenage,and11percent
wereschoolage..Theremain
ning5perceentofchildreeninfulltim
mecarewereeinfants.

Amon
ngallchildre
eninparttim
mecare,abo
outtwofifth
hs,or45perrcent,weresschoolage
childrren,whilean
nadditionalthird,or34percent,weerepreschoo
olers.Only9
9percentoff
childrreninpartttimecareweerekindergartenageand
danother9percentwerretoddlers.
Therremaining4percentwerreinfants.


Percent of Children in Centers

Figure
e5:Distributio
onofChildreniinCentersinFFullTimeandP
PartTimeCare
ebyAgeGroup
p,2010
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WhenexaminingthepopulationofchildrenenrolledincentersbyDSHSregionandage
group,Region4hadthehighestnumberofchildrenreceivingfulltimeorparttimecare.
Region2hadthelowestnumberofchildrenreceivingfulltimeorparttimecare.

Table9:ChildCareCenterPopulationbyRegionandAgeGroup,2010


FullTime
Infant
Toddler
Preschooler
Kindergartener
SchoolAge
TotalforFullTime
PartTime
Infant
Toddler
Preschooler
Kindergartener
SchoolAge
TotalforPartTime



Region
1

2

3


4

5

6

All

639
2,356
4,970
1,213
920
10,098

385
1,512
4,303
1,057
774
8,031

540
2,502
7,346
1,097
1,871
13,356

1,426
7,015
15,380
2,163
2,705
28,689

873
3,656
5,995
1,243
2,430
14,197

768
4,399
6,199
1,342
1,295
14,003

131
636
1,912
827
4,098

68
216
944
335
2,029

150
762
2,386
537
3,045

594
1,422
6,455
1,316
6,501

739
628
1,413
615
1,946

207
843
3,441
640
4,435


4,631
21,440
44,193
8,115
9,995
88,374

1,889
4,507
16,551
4,270
22,054

7,604

3,592

6,880

16,288

5,341

9,566

49,271
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Centerswereaskediftheyprovidedbeforeandafterschoolcareandiftheyoffered
summercareforschoolagechildren.Ifso,theywereaskedhowmanyparttimeand
fulltimeschoolagechildrentheyanticipatedforsummer.Sixtyonepercentofcenters
offeredbeforeandafterschoolcareduringtheschoolyear,and58percentplannedto
offercareforschoolagechildreninthesummer.Centersplanningtoprovidesummer
careforschoolagechildren,anticipatedhavinganaverageof23.9fulltimechildrenand
anaverageof5.1parttimechildren.

Table10:AnticipatedAverageNumberofFullTime,SchoolAgeChildrenEnrolledinBeforeandAfter
SchoolandSummerCareamongCenters,2010

Percent

AnticipatedAverage#of
FullTimeSchoolAge
Children

AnticipatedAverage#of
PartTimeSchoolAge
Children

ProvideBeforeandAfter
SchoolChildCarefor
SchoolAgeChildren

61.3%





ProvideSummerChildCare
forSchoolAgeChildren

58.0%

23.9

5.1
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CHAPTER4:CHILDRENINLICENSEDCARE–FAMILYHOMES

Vacancies
Toestimatevacancies,familyhomeproviderswereaskedhowmanyopeningstheyhad
forchildrenofanyage,andmorespecifically,thenumberofopeningsforchildren
underagetwo.Morethanhalfoffamilychildcareproviders,59.6percent,hadatleast
onevacancycomparedto70.8percentofcenters(Table8).

Comparedtotheotherregions,Region6hadthefewestvacanciesforchildrenunder
twoyearsoldinfamilyhomesat27.4percent.Onaverage,inRegions1through4,child
careforchildrenlessthantwoyearsofagewasavailableinatleasttwooutoffive
familyhomesprovidinginfantcare.InRegion5,carecouldbefoundinaboutathirdof
familyhomesthatprovidedinfantcare.Thehighestvacancyrateforchildrenyounger
thantwoyearsoldoccurredinRegions3and1,with44.9percentand46.2percent
vacancyratesrespectively.

Table11:FamilyHomeswithVacanciesbyRegion,2010

Region
1

Children<2
Years

Any
Vacancies

46.2%

62.1%

2

40.3%

60.9%

3
4
5
6

44.9%
42.9%
35.8%
27.4%

62.4%
60.6%
57.3%
50.7%

All

40.6%

59.6%
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FullTTimeandParrtTimeCareeinFamilyH
HomesbyAg
geCategory

Eightyoneperce
entoffamilyhomesprovvidedfulltim
mecareforp
preschoolch
hildren,and
63peercentprovid
dedfulltimeecareforto
oddlers.Inco
ontrast,onlyy19percenttprovided
fulltiimecareforrschoolagechildren,an
ndonly23peercentprovidedfulltimecarefor
childrrenofkindergartenage.Thirtytwo
opercentpro
ovidedfulltimecareforrinfants.
Feweerfamilychilldcareproviidersprovideedparttimeecarethanffulltimecareforeach
ageggroupexcepttforschoolagechildren
n.While38percentoffamilychildccare
providersprovide
edparttimeecareforsch
hoolagechiildren,20peercentprovid
dedpart
timecareforthekindergarteenagegroup
p.Similarly,34percentprovidedpaarttimecaree
forprreschools,and21percentprovided parttimecaarefortoddlers.Only17percent
providedparttim
mecareforinfants.

e6:FamilyHom
mesProvidingFullTimeand
dParttimeCarrebyAgeGrou
up,2010
Figure
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Infam
milychildcarehomes,fu
ulltimecareeforinfants,,toddlersan
ndpreschoollerswas
moreeprevalenttthanparttim
mecare.Kind
dergartenan
ndschoolaggechildrenw
weremore
likelyytobeenrolledinparttimecare.Preschoolers accountedfforthehigheest
propo
ortion,or51
1percent,offfulltimeatttendance,fo
ollowedbyttoddlersat2
25percent. 
Incon
ntrast,schoo
olagechildrrenmadeup
ponly8perccent,kinderggarteners7p
percent,and
d
infants9percenttofchildreninfulltimecareinfamilyhomes.TTheresultof
f thehighest
andlowestpropo
ortionwasvverysimilarttothatoftheecenters.

When
ncomparedtothenumberofchildrreninfulltim
mecare,few
werchildrenacrossall
ageggroupswereinparttimeecareprovid
dedinfamilyyhomesexcceptforkindergarteners
andsschoolagechildren.Inffamilychildccarehomes,,schoolagechildrenacccountedfor
40peercentandkkindergarteners13perceentofallchildreninpartttimecare.
Prescchoolersaccountedform
morethanhalf,or51peercentofchildren,toddleers
accou
untedforaq
quarter,and
dinfantsacco
ountedfor9
9percentofallchildreninparttimee
careprovidedinfamilyhomees.


Percent of Children in Family Homes

Figure
e7:Distributio
onofChildreniinFamilyHom
mesinFullTime
eorPartTime
eCare,2010
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Onavverage,child
drenreceivedcareinfam
milyhomesfforatleast3
31hoursexcceptfor
kindeergarteners,whoreceiveed25hours,,andschoolagechildren,whoreceived20
hourssofcareinffamilyhomeesperweek.Toddlersan
ndinfantssp
pentthemosttime,38
hourssand37hou
ursrespectivvely,whilep
preschoolersspent33ho
oursincareprovidedby
familyhomeprovvidersinatyypicalweek.

Average
g Hours per
p Week


Figure
e8:AverageHo
oursperWeekkinFamilyHom
meCarebyAggeGroup,2010
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ProvidersinRegion4caredforthemostfulltimeandparttimechildren,6,383and2,845
respectively.ProvidersinRegion5caredforthefewestfulltimeandparttimechildren,3,013
and1,521respectively.

Table12:FamilyHomePopulationbyRegionandAgeGroup,2010



Region
1

2

3


4

5

6

All

FullTime
Infant
Toddler
Preschooler
Kindergartener
SchoolAge
TotalforFullTime

390
1,103
2,246
266
323
4,328

474
1,249
2,760
416
665
5,564

323
992
1,843
248
292
3,698

580
1,776
3,243
363
421
6,383

248
731
1,542
235
257
3,013

275
806
1,892
235
164
3,372

PartTime
Infant
Toddler
Preschooler
Kindergartener
SchoolAge

76
255
577
313
971

67
206
412
304
877

89
336
622
210
662

152
398
1,047
224
1,024

94
192
461
246
528

58
228
626
255
872

536
1,615
3,745
1,552
4,934

2,192

1,866

1,919

2,845

1,521

2,039

12,382

TotalforPartTime


2,290
6,657
13,526
1,763
2,122
26,358
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CHA
APTER5:PROFITSTATUSANDINFA
ANTANDSCH
HOOLAGEC
CAREAMON
NGCENTERS
TypeofCenteran
ndSpecializa
ation

Differencesinthe
ecenters’prrofitstatusaandtheirsizeesarelistedinFigure9,particularlyy
inhowtheseasp
pectsrelatedtospecializationintheprovisionoffchildcare.Centers
wereclassifiedasseithernonprofit,forp
profitorgovvernmentcenters.(Goveernment
centeersincludeTTribalcenterrs,military,H
HeadStart,sschooldistricctandcomm
munity
collegges.)Inaddition,centerrswithacap
pacityof60o
ormorechildrenwered
distinguished
d
fromsmallercenters.

Forp
profitcenterswithacapacityof60o
ormorewerethetypeo
ofcentersmo
ostlikelyto
providecareforiinfants,whillenonprofittcenterswitthacapacityyoffewerth
han60were
leastlikelytopro
ovidecarefo
orinfants.Laargenonpro
ofitcenterscomposited43%ofall
centeersprovidingginfantcaree.Smallforp
profitcenterrscompositeed26percen
ntand
goverrnmentcentterscompossited42perccentofallceentersprovid
dingcareforrinfants.

e9:ChildCareCenters’ProfitStatusandIn
nfantCare,201
10
Figure
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Largeeforprofitcchildcarecen
ntersweretthemostlikeelytoprovid
decareforso
omeschool
agecchildren;whe
ereassmallnonprofitcenterswereethemostlikkelytospeciializein
schoo
olagecare.

Figure
e10:ChildCare
eCenter’sProffitStatusandSchoolAgeCaare,2010
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CHAP
PTER6:PRO
OVIDERBUSIINESSTRAITTS
YearssofOperatio
onforChildC
CareCenterssandFamilyyHomes
Centeersgenerallyystayinbussinesslongerrthanfamilyyhomes.Acccordingtotthe2010
surveeys,centershadbeeninbusinessforanaverageeof15yearsswhilefamillyhomeshad
beeninoperationforanaverageof11years.Morethanhalf,62percent,o
ofcentersan
nd
48peercentoffam
milyhomesh
hadbeeninoperationfo
or10yearso
ormore.Ah
higher
perceentageoffam
milyhomesthancentershadbeeniinbusinessfforfewerthaansixyears
(36percentversu
us25percen
nt).

e11:YearsinB
Business:FamilyHomesandCenters,2010
0
Figure
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Twop
percentoffaamilyhomeproviderssttatedthatth
heirfacilitiesswouldnotbein
busin
nessnextyeaar.Thisequatesto110 familyhomeesoutofbussinesswithin
ntheyear.
Fifteeenpercento
offamilyhom
meproviderssanticipated
dnolongerbeinginthechildcare
busin
nesswithinthreeyears.Twentysevvenpercentoffamilyho
omeproviderrsexpressed
d
thatttheirfacilitywillstayinb
businessforrthenextfou
urtonineyeears.Twentysixpercen
nt
willstayinbusine
essforthen
next1015yeears;8perceentforthen
next1620yeears;and
about3percentproviderswillstayinbusinessovertthenext20years.Moreethanone
fiftho
offamilyhomeowners,however,didn’tknowh
howlongtheeywouldstaayinbusinesss.

e12:YearsPlantoOperateaaChildCareHo
ome,2010
Figure
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CharacteristicsofChildCareCenters

Fortyfourpercentofallchildcarecenterswereoperatedbyorasnonprofit
organizations;41.1percentwereprivateforprofitbusinesses,10.5percentwere
governmentruncenters,andtheremaining4.4percentwereidentifiedasothertypes
ofcenters.Internetaccesswasavailableatthemajority(82.5percent)ofcenters.

Table13:CharacteristicsofChildCareCenters,2010


Location

TypeofCenter





#in
Population

Population
Percent

Church

268

12.8%

School

565

27.0%

OtherPublicBuilding

88

4.2%

EmployerProvidedFacility

93

4.4%

RentorOwn

961

45.9%

Other
Respondentvolunteersthat
it'sinhisorherownhome
NonprofitCenter

115

5.5%

5

0.2%

929

44.0%

ForprofitCenter

867

41.1%

Government**

222

10.5%

Other

93

4.4%

68

3.2%

430

20.1%

1,761

82.5%

UniversityorCollegeBased
Center
HeadStart,EarlyHeadStart,
kindergartenorECEAP
program
AccesstoInternetonsite

**Includescategories:Tribal,military, HeadStart,schooldistrict,communitycollege.
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Centeersofdiffere
enttypesten
ndedtobelocatedindifferenttypeesofbuildinggs.More
thanhalfofgove
ernmentcenters(57percent)werelocatedinscchoolsandanother16
perceentofgovernmentcenteerswerelocatedinaren
ntedorownedbuilding.Sixpercentt
ofgovernmentce
enterswerelocatedineemployerprovidedfaciliities,1perceentin
churcchesand20percentino
othertypeso
ofbuildings.

Mosttforprofitce
enters,or78
8percent,w
werelocatedinprivateb
buildingsthatttheyeitherr
renteedorowned;another10
0percentofforprofitceenterswerelocatedinschools.Thee
resto
oftheforprofitcenters(11percentt)werelocattedinemplo
oyerprovideedfacilities,
churcches,private
elyrentedorrownedbuildings,orothertypesoffbuildings.

d
Eightysevenpercentofnonprofitcenteerswerelocaatedinschools,churcheesandrented
orow
wnedfacilitie
es.Therestofthenonp
profitcenterrswerelocatedinemplo
oyer
providedfacilitiesorothertyypesofbuild
dings.

e13:TypeofCenterandPhyysicalLocation,,2010
Figure
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YearsofOwnership,NumberofVolunteerandPaidStaff,andYearsofCenterStaff
Experience

Theaverageofyearscenterswereundercurrentownershipwas14.5years.The
averagenumberofvolunteerswas4.6whenconsideringonlythosecenterswithatleast
onevolunteer.Sixtysevenpercentofcentersreportedhavingnovolunteers.On
average,eachcenterhad11.5paidstaffmembers.

Table14:AverageYearsOwnership,andNumberofVolunteerandPaidStaffamongCenters,2010


Average

YearsunderCurrentOwnership

14.5

NumberofVolunteers
NumberofPaidStaffMembers

4.6
11.5
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Respo
ondentsatccenterswereeaskedtodeescribetheeexperienceo
oftheirpaidstaff
mem
mbersincludingassistants,teachers,supervisors anddirectors.Staffmeembers’
experienceinchildcareranggedfromlesssthanayearto26yearss.Theaveraage
experiencevaried
dwiththetyypeofpositiion.Assistan
ntshadthellowestaveraageamount
ofchildcareexpe
erience,threeeyears,wh
hiledirectorssaveraged1
18years.Teaachershad
anavverageofeigghtyearsofeexperienceccomparedto
osupervisorswhohad1
12yearsof
experience.

e14:AverageN
NumberofYeaarsofPaidChildCareExperienceforCente
erStaff,2010
Figure
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PaidandNonPaidStaffatCenters
Allcentersemployedpaidstaffmembersin2010.Abouthalf,or48percent,were
teachers,andaboutonethird,or36.8percent,wereassistants.Supervisorsaccounted
for6.7percentofstaffcomparedto8.6percentdirectors.Closetoonethirdofcenters
receivedadditionalhelpfromvolunteers.Theproportionofstaffintherolesof
supervisoranddirectorwerequitesimilaramongforprofit,nonprofitandgovernment
centers,rangingfrom6.2percentto8.9percent.

Governmentaffiliatedcentersweremoredependentonassistants,at51.1percent,
thanforprofitandnonprofitcenters.Overtwofifths,or42.6percent,ofgovernment
centersreportedusingvolunteerstoassistinthecareofchildren.Forprofitcenters
weretheleastlikely,at20.6percent,tohavevolunteerscomparedto42.6percentof
nonprofitcentersandgovernmentruncenters.Amongcenterswithatleastone
volunteer,forprofitcentersaveraged0.6volunteers,nonprofits2.3,andgovernment
operatedcentersaveraged3volunteers.

Table15:StaffCompositionbyTypeofCenter,2010


NonprofitCenter
ForprofitCenter
Government
Other
AllCenters


Assistants


Teachers


Supervisors

37.0%
34.4%
51.1%
23.4%

47.2%
51.4%
32.8%
56.1%

6.9%
6.2%
7.5%
9.0%

36.8%

47.9%

6.7%

8.9%
8.0%
8.7%
11.5%

%ofCenters
using
Volunteers
42.6%
20.6%
42.6%
21.3%

Avg#of
Volunteers
2.3
0.6
3.0
0.7

8.6%

32.6%

1.5


Directors
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Wages,ChildrenPerStaff,andTypeofStaffatCenters
Averagehourlywagesforcenterstaffwere$9.70forassistants,$12forteachers,$14
forsupervisors,and$16.3fordirectors.Comparedtothe2008surveyresults,average
wagesrose5%forassistantsand5.9%forteachersoverthelasttwoyears.However,
averagewagesdecreased3%forsupervisorsand33.9%fordirectors.Theaverage
monthlysalaryfordirectorsin2010,whichwas$2,822,wassignificantlylowerthanthe
averagesalaryin2008,whichwas$4,270.Whetherthedecreasewascausedbythe
economyorcalculationproblemsneedstobefurtherexamined.

Slightlyfewerteachers,andsupervisorswerehiredafterSeptember1intheprevious
year;moredirectors,at1.3percent,werehiredcomparedtothe2008survey.The
proportionofassistantshiredafterSeptember1,2009remainedthesameasthe
assistantshiredfromSeptember1,2007toAugust31,2009.

Table16:MedianandAverageIncome,ChildrenperStaff,andTurnoverbyTypeofStaffamongChild
CareCenters,2010
Income*



Median
Monthly

Average
Monthly

Median
Annual

Average
Annual**


HiredAfter
Sept1,
2009

$1,560
$1,674 $18,720
$20,888
41.1%
Assistants
Teachers
$1,872
$2,082 $22,464
$24,984
22.1%
Supervisors
$2,340
$2,428
$28,080
$29,136
14.0%
Directors
$2,740
$2,822^ $32,880
$33,864^
12.6%
*Usedthesamemonthlyandannualhourestimatesindicatedinthefootnotesforthe2008
tableMonthlyincomebasedonreportedaveragehourlyratex173.33forassistant
teachers,leadteachers,andsupervisors.Annualincomebasedonreportedaveragehourly
ratex2080forassistantteachers,leadteachers,andsupervisors.Directors’annualincome=
averagemonthlyincomex12.
^Calculatedsameas2008footnote,howeversignificantlysmallerthan2008figures.
Sincethe2010medianscomparefavorablytothe2008mediansandthefactthatthe
2008Meansareexceptionallydifferentfromthe2008Medians,Isuspectthe2008mean
calculationswerebad.Inotherwordsthemeansshouldnotbeasdifferentfromthe
mediansastheyappearin2008the2010meansandmedianslookmorereasonable.

**WecalculatedtheAverageAnnualcolumnwithvaluesinthecentscolumn.Correctedbasedon
truncatedaveragemonthlyincome.
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Staffturnoverratesvariedamongdifferentstaffpositions.Theproportionofassistants
newlyhiredwasmorethantwicetheproportionforteachers,whichwas22.1percent.
Fourteenpercentofsupervisorswerenewlyhiredcomparedto12.6percentof
directorsnewlyhiredafterSeptember1,2009.

Overall,thestaffturnoverratesofassistants,teachersandsupervisorswerelowerthan
thoseof2008.OverhalfofassistantsinRegion2werenewlyhiredcomparedto7.3
percentnewlyhiredsupervisorsinRegion6.Theturnoverrateofdirectorsvaried
significantlyacrosstheregions.Region2and5hadnonewlyhireddirectorswhilemore
thanonethirdofthedirectorswerenewlyhiredinRegion3sinceSeptember1,2009.

Table17:PercentofStaffNewlyHiredbyRegion,2010
Region

Assistants

Teachers

Supervisors

Directors

1

44.5%

24.3%

12.5%

7.9%

2

52.1%

18.7%

26.7%

0.0%

3

39.0%

25.7%

9.8%

37.6%

4
5

33.8%
42.8%

20.2%
25.4%

19.0%
11.1%

8.1%
0.0%

6

46.3%

19.4%

7.3%

8.3%

All*
41.1%
22.1%
14.0%
12.6%
* Sincethepopulationsofeachregionarenotequal,theaveragesfortheALLrowareweightedaverages.
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Forallpositionsofemployees,thewagespaidinRegion4(KingCounty)werehigher
thanthosepaidinotherregions.Theaveragemonthlyincomeforassistants,teachers,
supervisorsanddirectorsinRegion4was$1,878,$2,384,$2,759and$3,256
respectively.

Whencomparingpositionsacrosstheregions,assistantsandteachersinRegions2had
thelowestaveragemonthlyincomeat$1,542and$1,914.Forsupervisors,Region3
hadthelowestaveragemonthlyincomeat$2,191.FordirectorsRegion1hadthe
lowestaveragemonthlyincomeat$2,543.

Table18:MedianandAverageMonthlyIncomeofChildCareCenterStaffbyRegion,2010
MonthlyIncome


Teachers

Assistants

Supervisors

Directors

Region

Median

Average

Median

Average

Median

Average

Median

Average

1
2
3
4
5
6

$1,560
$1,517
$1,603
$1,820
$1,560
$1,513

$1,630
$1,542
$1,662
$1,878
$1,573
$1,561

$1,733
$1,733
$1,907
$2,253
$1,737
$1,820

$1,958
$1,914
$1,977
$2,384
$1,986
$1,918

$2,080
$2,117
$2,253
$2,600
$2,232
$2,253

$2,332
$2,269
$2,191
$2,759
$2,218
$2,396

$2,420
$2,400
$2,800
$3,000
$2,500
$2,500

$2,543
$2,603
$2,924
$3,256
$2,564
$2,577

All*
$1,560
$1,674
$1,872
$2,082
$2,340
$2,428 $2,740
$2,822
* Sincethepopulationsofeachregionarenotequal,theaveragesfortheALLrowareweightedaverages.
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Salariespaidtoassistants,teachers,supervisorsanddirectorsarefurtherbrokendown
bycentertypesinTable19.Regardlessofpositions,staffmembersemployedthrough
governmentcentershadthehighestlevelsofincomewhereasstaffmembersemployed
throughforprofitcentershadthelowestlevelsofincome.Thehighertheposition,the
largerthegapwasbetweenthehighestandlowestincome.

Thegapbetweenthehighestmedianmonthlyamountpaidtoassistants,at$1,964,and
thelowestwas$404.Thegapbetweenthehighestmedianmonthlyamountpaidto
teachers,at$2,628,andlowestwas$877.Thegapbetweenthehighestmedian
monthlyamountpaidtosupervisors,at$3,111,andlowestwas$858.Thegapbetween
thehighestmedianmonthlyamountpaidtodirectors,at$3,657,andlowestwas$1,057.

Table19:MedianMonthly,AverageMonthlyandAnnualIncomeinChildCareCentersbyCenterType,
2010

CenterType
Government
Assistants
Teachers
Supervisors
Directors
NonProfit
Assistants
Teachers
Supervisors
Directors
ForProfit
Assistants
Teachers
Supervisors
Directors

Income
Median
Annual

Average
Annual

$1,973
$2,721
$3,156
$3,494

$23,566
$31,533
$37,336
$43,884

$23,676
$32,652
$37,872
$41,928

$1,560
$1,907
$2,321
$2,800

$1,647
$2,070
$2,366
$2,875

$18,720
$22,880
$27,851
$33,600

$19,764
$24,840
$28,392
$34,500

$1,560
$1,751
$2,253

$1,619
$1,974
$2,288

$18,720
$21,008
$27,040

$19,428
$23,688
$27,456

$2,600

$2,599

$31,200

$31,188

Median
Monthly

Average
Monthly

$1,964
$2,628
$3,111
$3,657
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EmployeeBenefitsforTeachersinCenters

Questionsrelatedtobenefitswererestrictedtotheleadteachers.Twothirdofcenters
offeredpaidvacationand56.2percentofferedpaidsickleave.Halfofthecenters
offeredmedicalinsurance.Thecenterswerelesslikelytoofferpaidsickleave,paid
vacationandmedicalinsurancesince2008.

Table20:LeadTeacherBenefitsinChildCareCenters,2010
Percentof
Centers
PaidSickLeave
PaidVacation
MedicalInsurance

56.2%
66.5%
50.2%
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Table21furtherbreaksdownbenefitsbyregions.CentersinRegion4weremostlikely
toofferbenefitstoteacherswhereascentersinRegion2weretheleastlikelytooffer
benefits.InRegion4,71.9percentofcentersofferedpaidsickleave,75.1percentof
centersofferedpaidvacationand64.8percentofcentersofferedmedicalinsurance.In
Region2,30.3percentofcentersofferedpaidsickleave,47.7percentofcentersoffered
paidvacationandonequarterofcentersofferedmedicalinsurance.

Table21:CentersprovidingBenefitstoLeadTeachersbyBenefitTypeandRegion,2010

Region
1
2
3
4
5
6

PaidSick
Leave
57.6%
30.3%
51.5%
71.9%
51.9%
49.7%

Paid
Vacation
65.3%
47.7%
55.8%
75.1%
65.4%
72.4%

Medical
Insurance
44.4%
25.8%
40.0%
64.8%
39.1%
61.1%

All*
56.2%
66.5%
50.2%
* Sincethepopulationsofeachregionarenotequal,theaveragesfortheALLrowareweightedaverages.
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CharacteristicsofFamilyChildCareHomes

In2010,61.8percentoffamilyhomesreceivedassistancefromtheU.S.Departmentof
Agriculture(USDA)ChildandAdultCareFoodProgram.Morethanhalf,or56.2percent,
ofparticipantsfromfamilyhomesreportedhavingliabilityinsurance,and56.2percent
claimedthattheirchildcareearningswerethemainsourceofincomefortheir
households.

Comparedwith2008,morefamilyhomeproviderswerecoveredbyliabilityinsurance,
andmorefamilyhomesprovidersregardedthechildcareearningsastheirmainsource
ofincome.OnsiteInternetaccessrateatfamilyhomesincreased4percentsince2008
andwasataratesimilartothatfoundforcenters(84.9percentversus82.5percent;
Table13).

Table22:CharacteristicsofFamilyHomeProviders,2010


ReceiveAssistancefromthe
USDAFoodProgram
CoveredbyLiabilityInsurance
ChildCareEarningsMainSource
ofIncome
AccesstoInternetOnsite

Percentof
FamilyHomes
61.8%
56.2%
56.2%
84.9%
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Themajority,73.7percent,offamilyhomeprovidersindicatedtheyhadmedical
insurance.Whenaskedaboutlevelsofeducation,10.5percentreportedhavingan
associatedegreeinchilddevelopmentoraChildDevelopmentAssociate(CDA);only2.7
percenthadabachelor’sorgraduatedegreeinearlychildhooddevelopment.Fewer
ownersoffamilyhomeshadanassociatedegree,aCDAorabachelor’sorgraduate
degreeinearlychildhooddevelopmentcomparedto2008survey.
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Alittlemorethanaquarter,or27.6percent,offamilyhomesproviderswereLatinoor
Hispanic.Table23alsodisplaystheracialbreakdownoftheownersoffamilyhomes.
Table23:CharacteristicsofOwnersofFamilyHomes,2010

Numberof
FamilyHomes
4,059

Percentof
Family
Homes*
73.7%

580

10.5%

151

2.7%

LatinoorHispanic

1,521

27.6%

RacialGroup
White

3,151

57.3%

AfricanAmerican/Black

378

6.9%

Asian

202

3.7%

AmericanIndianorAlaskanNative

113

2.1%

HawaiianorPacificIslander

55

1.0%

1,525

27.7%


HaveMedicalInsurance
HaveAssociateDegreeinChildDevelopment
oraCDA
HaveBachelor’sorGraduateDegreeinEarly
ChildhoodDevelopment

Other

RefusedtoAnswer
55
*Notethatpercentagesdonotaddupto100%duetononresponse.



1.0%
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Educa
ationofFam
milyHomePrroviders
Thirteeenpercenttoffamilyho
omeprovideershadacollegeormastter’sdegreeeandamongg
them
m,almost3p
percenthadaabachelor’ssorgraduateedegreeineearlychildho
ood
educaation.Close
etohalf,43percent,offfamilyhomeeproviderseeitherhadso
omecollege
experienceorwe
erejuniorco
ollegegraduaates.Threepercentofffamilyhomeproviders
hadaavocationalortradesch
hooldegreewhereasclo
osetoonequ
uarterofpro
ovidershad
GraduateEquivalencyDegree(GED)orh
highschoold
degrees.However,16percentof
providersreporte
edhavinglessthanahigghschooldeegree.

e15:FamilyHo
omeProviderss’HighestLeve
elofEducation
n,2010
Figure
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IncomeofFamilyHomeProviders

TheaveragegrossincomeforfamilyhomeprovidersinKingCounty(Region4)was
$46,729andhigherthanthoseinallotherregions.FamilyhomeprovidersinRegion1
earnedtheleastwithanaveragegrossincomeof$36,551.Comparedwithincome
reportedin2008,familyhomeprovidersinRegion1,2,and6sawanincreaseinthe
averageannualearningswhereastheremainingregionsexperiencedadecrease.

Table24:MedianandAverageGrossAnnualEarningsofFamilyHomeProvidersbyRegion,2010



FamilyHomeAnnualEarnings
Region
1
2
3
4
5
6

Median
$28,000
$29,500
$32,000
$35,000
$33,500
$29,233

Average
$30,535
$31,731
$35,015
$46,729
$34,802
$37,819

$30,010
$36,551
All
* Sincethepopulationsofeachregionarenotequal,
averagesfortheALLrowareweightedaverages.
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Theearningsoffamilyhomeproviderswererelatedtootherfactorsbesidesgeography.
Forthemajorityoffamilyhomeproviders,56.4percent,childcareearningsweretheir
households’primarysourceofincome.Theaverageincome,$41,173,wasconsiderably
higherthanfamilyhomeproviderswithotherincomesources.Apositiverelationship
wasfoundbetweenthelengthoftimefamilyhomeshadbeeninbusinessandtheir
incomes.Thelongerafamilyhomeproviderwasinbusiness,thehigherincomeheor
shetendedtomake.

Table25:MedianandAverageEarningsofFamilyHomeProvidersOverallandbyYearsinBusinessand
ChildCareasMainSourceofIncome,2010


Overall
YearsinBusiness
0through3years
4through6years
7ormoreyears

FamilyHomeAnnualEarnings
Median
Average

ChildCareMainSourceof
Income











$30,010

$36,551

$20,339
$29,000
$36,000

$22,859
$35,992
$42,793





Yes

$37,000

$41,173

No

$26,000

$30,662
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HoursofOperation

Earlymorningchildcarewasavailableatabout60percentofcentersandabouthalfof
familyhomesopenbefore7a.m.Centersweremorelikelythanfamilyhomestostay
openpast6p.m.In2010,76.8percentofcenterswereopenlaterintheevening,after
6p.m.,comparedto34.9percentoffamilyhomes.

Parentshadabetterchancefinding24hourcareandweekendcareinfamilyhomesin
2010.Whileonly0.2percentofcenterswereopen24hours,closetoonefifth,19.5
percent,offamilyhomeswereopen24hours.Similarly,48.6percentoffamilyhomes
providedweekendservicecomparedtoonly3.5percentofcenters.

Table26:ChildCareAvailabilitybyTypeofFacilities,2010


Mornings
Before6a.m.
6to7a.m.
Evenings
6to7p.m.*
7to8p.m.**
Laterthan8p.m.***
Open24Hours
Weekends
Saturday
Sunday

Centers

Family
Homes

10.7%
49.2%

17.3%
31.7%

72.8%
1.5%
2.5%
0.2%

26.4%
2.5%
6.0%
19.5%

2.9%

29.7%

0.6%

18.9%

*Reportedclosingtimesfrom6p.m.to6:59p.m.
**Reportedclosingtimesfrom7p.m.to7:59p.m.
***Reportedclosingtimesof8p.m.andlater
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SpecialNeedsCareatCentersandFamilyHomes

Morethanhalf,61.3percent,ofcenterswereprovidingcareforchildrenwithspecial
needsandabouttwofifthsoffamilyhomeseitherwereprovidingorhadprovidedcare
forchildrenwithspecialneedsatthetimeofthesurvey.Onefifthofcentersthat
weren’tprovidingspecialneedscarehadprovidedcareforchildrenwithneeds
previously.Themainreasonfamilyhomesdidnotcurrentlyprovidespecialneedscare
wasbecausenoparentshadsoughtthatservice.

Twelvepercentofcentersand11percentoffamilyhomesreceivedthespecialneeds
rate(Tier1)and/orappliedforandreceivedarateabovethespecialneedsrate(Tier2)
sinceJuly1,2009.Themajorityofcenters,82.5percent,and61.8percentoffamily
homesreceivedthespecialneedsrateaftertheyappliedforitafterJuly1,2009.The
proportionsofcentersandfamilyhomesreceivedarateabove(Tier2)specialneeds
ratewereevenlargersincetheyappliedforitafterJuly1,2009(Center:84%&Family
Homes:63.6%).

Whenparentssoughtspecialneedscarefortheirchildren,theyweremorelikelytoseek
carefromcenters(74.2percent)comparedtofamilyhomes(40.3percent).Themajority
ofcenters(73.2percent)andfamilyhomes(64.9percent)hadtheabilitytoprovide
specialneedscare.However,morecenters(47percent)statedtheyhadspecialtraining
orskillstocareforchildrenwithspecialneedscomparedtofamilyhomes(26.9percent).
Fewercentersthanfamilyhomeschargedanextrarateforthecareofachildwith
specialneeds.
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Table27:ComparisonofCaretoChildrenatCentersandFamilyHomes
Percentof
Centers

Family
Homes

AppliedforthespecialneedsratesinceJuly1,2009?

8.0%

7.6%

Receivedspecialneedsrate

6.6%

4.7%

RequestedarateabovethespecialneedsratesinceJuly1,2009?

4.4%

3.3%

Receivedarateabovethespecialneedsrate

3.7%

2.1%



41.8%

Currentlyprovidecareforchildrenwithspecialneeds

61.3%



Previouslyprovidedcareforchildrenwithspecialneeds(NoCare
Currently)

20.7%



Chargeanextrarateforchildrenwithspecialneeds

5.6%

11.2%

Havespecialtrainingorskillstocareforchildrenwithspecialneeds

47.0%

26.9%

Aparentwithachildwithspecialneedshadsoughtthechildcare
services

74.2%

40.3%

Havetheabilitytoprovidecareforachildwithspecialneeds

73.2%

64.9%

Lackoftraining

5.1%

9.6%

Lackofstaff

5.6%

6.0%



31.8%

23.8%

9.5%



Currentlyorhaveprovidedcareforchildrenwithspecialneeds

Primaryreasonspecialneedscarenotprovided:

Nonehavesoughtservice
Somethingelse
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CHAPTER7:CHILDCAREPRICES

Ingeneral,centerschargedmoreperchildthanfamilyhomesregardlessofthechild’s
age.Infantcarewasthemostexpensive,withratesdecreasingaschildren’sage
increasedforbothcentersandfamilyhomes.

Table28:AverageRateperMonthandAnnualCostforFullTimeChildCarebyTypeofFacilityandAge
Group
AverageRate
perMonth

AnnualCostof
ChildCare

Centers*
Infant
Toddler
Preschooler
Kindergartener
SchoolAge
AllAges

$1,060
$773
$718
$610
$471
$693

$12,718
$9,281
$8,613
$7,321
$5,654
$8,314

FamilyHomes*^
Infant
Toddler
Preschooler
Kindergartener
SchoolAge

$682
$634
$569
$486
$413

$8,186
$7,607
$6,833
$5,834
$4,959



AllAges
$586
$7,030
*Ratesareallstandard,fulltime,nonsubsidized
^RatesforFamilyHomescalculatedasin2008:[Annual=WeeklyRateX52]and[MonthlyRate=Annual/12]
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CHAPTER8:CHILDRENWHORECEIVEDCARESUBSIDIZEDBYTHESTATE


FacilitiesThatAcceptedChildCareSubsidies

In2010,anestimateof46,550childrenreceivedsubsidizedchildcareinWashington.
Amongthem17,415childrenwerecaredforinlicensedfamilyhomes,representing45
percentofallchildreninfamilyhomes,and29,135childrenwerecaredforinchildcare
centers,representing21.2percentofallchildrenincenters.Centerscaredforchildren
withsubsidiesatahigherratethanfamilyhomes,77.3percentversus67.9percent.
Centerswithnolimitsonthenumberofchildrenwithsubsidiestheyacceptedcaredfor
26,284childrenwithsubsidies,whichwasmorethanninetimesthenumberofchildren
inthecareofcenterswithlimits.Ofthecentersthatcaredforchildrenwithsubsidies,
1,434centers(86.9percent)didn’tsetlimitsonhowmanychildrenwithsubsidizedchild
caretheyaccepted.

Morethan45percentofchildreninfamilyhomesreceivedsubsidizedcareandonly
21.2percentofchildrenincentersreceivedsubsidizedcare.Onaverage,afamilyhome
caredfor4.66childrenwithsubsidiesandcenterscaredfor19.3childrenwithsubsidies
overthelasttypicalweekofoperation.

Table29:SubsidiesAcceptedbyTypeofFacility,2010
Centers


Family
Home
Providers

Overall

SetsLimits

NoLimits

3,739

1,650

216

1,434

AsPercentofAllLicensedFacilities

67.9%

77.3%

10.1%

67.2%

TotalNumberofChildrenReceiving
Subsidies

17,415

29,135

2,851

26,284

AsPercentofAllChildreninLicensed
Care

45.0%

21.2%

2.1%

19.1%

4.66

19.3

13.8

20.1


NumberofFacilitieswithSubsidized
Children

Average#ofChildrenReceiving
Subsidies
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Regio
onalVariatio
on

Centeersinallregions–excep
ptRegion2––hadahigherrateofcaaringforchildrenwith
subsidiesthanfamilyhomes..Region5h
hadthelargeestdisparitybetweenho
omesand
centeersprovidinggsubsidizedcare.Inthaatregion,mo
orethan90 percentofccenters
serveedchildrenw
withstatesu
ubsidies,thehighestrateeofallregio
ons.Howeveer,justover
halfo
offamilyhom
messervedcchildrenwithsubsidiesiinRegion5, thelowestrrateofall
regio
ons.CentersandfamilyhomesinReegion4hadssimilarratess,about61p
percent,
servin
ngchildrenw
withsubsidies,theloweestrateforcentersacrossstheregion
ns.The
higheestrateoffaamilyhomessservingchildrenwithsu
ubsidiesapp
pearedinRegion2
comp
paredtothelowestrate(53percentt)inRegion5.

Percent of Facilities Serving
g Children
with Subsidies


e16:FacilitiesServingSubsid
dizedChildrenbyRegion,20
010
Figure
100%
90%
80%

91%
83%
79%

8
85%

88%

8
82%

69%

70%

%
59%

60%

64%

2%
62
61%
53%

50%
Homes

40%

Centers

30%
20%
10%
0%
1

2

3

4

5

6

D
DSHS Region
n
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Inreggions1and2
2,childrenw
whoreceived
dsubsidizedchildcarerepresentedatleast50
perceentofallchildreninlicensedfamilyhomes.Reggion2hadth
hehighestproportionoff
childrrenreceivinggsubsidized
dchildcareinfamilyhom
mesat65peercent,andR
Region1had
d
theh
highestpropo
ortionincen
ntersat29p
percent.Theeproportion
nsofchildren
nreceiving
subsidizedchildccareinfamilyhomesweerehigherth
hanthatinceentersexcep
ptforRegion
n
5.Althoughfamilyhomescaaredforfeweernumbersofchildrenw
withsubsidiesthan
centeersoverall,thedifferenccewasattrib
butabletoth
hesmallersizeoffamilyhomes.

e17:ChildrenW
WhoReceived
dSubsidiesasP
PercentofAllC
ChildreninLiccensedFacilitie
esbyRegion,
Figure
2010
70%

Percent of Facilities Serving
Subsidized Children

60%

5%
65
55%
5

50%
42%
%
40%
30%

39%
34%

29%

26%

28%
27%

2
23%

23%

Homes
Centers

20%
%
11%
10%
0%
1

2

3

4

5

6

DS
SHS Region



In2010,onaveraage77.3perrcentofcenttersprovided
dcareforattleastonechildwith
subsidies.Regio
on4hadthelowestrateofservingcchildrenwith
hsubsidies,w
whichwas
61.7percent.Offcentersthatprovidedccareforchild
drenwithsubsidies,onlyyonetenth
ofcenterslimited
dthenumbeerofchildren
nwithsubsidiesthattheeyenrolled.Region2
wastthemostlike
elytosetlim
mitsandRegiion1theleaastlikelytossetlimits.Fo
orthe
centeersnotcurre
entlyservinggchildrenwithsubsidiess,themajority(52perceent)of
centeerswerewilllingtoserveethemexcep
ptforRegion
n2.Only15
5.3percento
ofcentersin
Regio
on2werewillingtoacceeptchildrenwithsubsidiesinthefutture.

Comp
paredtothe
e2008surveyresults,alllregionsonaveragewerelesswillin
ngtoservingg
childrrenwithsub
bsidiesin2010,areductionfrom86.7percentto
o51.9perceent.For
centeerswithlimitts,theaveraagelimitwass15children
nwithsubsid
dies.
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Table30:CentersLimitingEnrollmentofChildrenWhoReceivedSubsidiesbyRegion,2010
%Willingto
%Serving
Serve
%Limiting
Numberof
Subsidized
Subsidized
Subsidized
Region
Centers
Children
Children*
Children
349
82.6%
51.6%
6.0%
1
198
69.3%
15.3%
14.6%
2
301
82.3%
54.7%
10.6%
3
615
61.7%
56.7%
11.6%
4
289
91.0%
69.2%
13.2%
5
383
88.0%
60.5%
7.0%
6
2,135
77.3%
51.9%
10.1%
AllCenters
*Ofthosecentersnotprovidingsubsidizedcare(duringtheirlasttypicalweek).




Average
Limiton
Subsidized
Children
15
25
10
13
20
16
15
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EffectsofSubsidyRatesforPreschoolChildreninCenters

Amongcentersthatcaredforfulltimepreschoolchildren,theaveragenonsubsidized
monthlyrateforsuchcarewaslowerincentersthatservedchildrenwhoreceived
subsidies($684)thaninthosecentersthatdidnot($844).Region2hadthelargest
impactonstatewidedifferencesat58%,where30.7%ofcentersnotservingchildren
withsubsidieswerelocated.Incontrast,Region5hadthesmallestimpactonstatewide
differencesat1%,where9%ofcentersnotservingchildrenwithsubsidieswerelocated.

Table31:FullTimeRatesforPreschoolChildren,DifferencesbetweenCentersServingandNotServing
ChildrenwithSubsidiesbyRegion,2010

Region
1
2
3
4
5
6
AllCenters

AverageMonthlyRatesforPreschoolChildren
NotServing
Serving
Children
ChildrenWho
Percent
Who
Received
Difference*
Received
Subsidies
Subsidies
$564
$450
20%
$539
$225
58%
$691
$560
19%
$920
$1,202
31%
$646
$637
1%
$605
$591
2%
$684

$844

23%

*[(NotSubsidizedRate)(SubsidizedRate)]/(SubsidizedRate)
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DSHSRatesand75thPercentileRateforAllAgeGroups

Centernonsubsidizedmonthlyandweeklyrateswereconvertedtodailyratesfor
comparisonpurposesinTable32and33.Thestatesubsidyrateswerebelowthe75th
percentileofthecenterprivatepaidchildcareratechargedregardlessofachildren’s
ageacrosstheregions.InRegion4,threeoutoffourcenterschargedanaveragedaily
rateforinfant,toddler,preschoolercareof$69.09,$57.95,and$48.64respectively,
whichwassignificantlyhigherthanthestatesubsidiesreimbursementrates.

Thedatawasalsousedtoestimatetheproportionofprivatepayingchildrenwho
receivedcarethatcostthesameorlessthanthestatesubsidyrate.Usingthesame
example,thedailysubsidyrateforinfantcareinRegion4was$44.38orlessat11
percentofthecenters’privatepayrate.Thebiggestgapbetweenthesubsidyrateand
the75thpercentilerateofallagegroupsappearedininfantcareinRegion4,whichwas
$24.71.Thesubsidyrate,however,wasalotclosertothe75thpercentileofrates
centerschargedadayforschoolagechildreninallregions,withthebiggestdifference
being$1.21.

Table32:CenterDSHSRatesversus75thPercentileRateperDay1andPercentofFacilitiesAtorBelow
DSHSRateforFullTimeChildrenbyAgeGroupandRegion,2010
Infant

Toddler
%
At/Below
Subsidy
3
Rate 
22%

Preschool

Subsidy
Rate
$23.99

75th
Per
2
centile 
$30.68

%
At/Below
Subsidy
3
Rate 
20%

SchoolAge

Subsidy
Rate
$22.67

75th
Per
2
centile 
$27.56

%
At/Below
Subsidy
3
Rate 
21%

Subsidy
Rate
$21.34

75th
Per
2
centile 
$22.93

%
At/Below
Subsidy
3
Rate 
57%

Region
1

Subsidy
Rate*
$28.53

75th
Per
2
centile 
$34.55

2

$28.81

$31.73

52%

$24.06

$28.18

39%

$22.30

$25.00

39%

$19.73

$20.00

68%

3

$38.13

$49.24

28%

$31.79

$39.00

33%

$27.46

$36.07

31%

$26.67

$27.52

72%

4

$44.38

$69.09

11%

$37.06

$57.95

13%

$31.09

$48.64

10%

$28.00

$28.34

73%

5

$32.54

$42.02

20%

$28.00

$36.00

20%

$24.65

$33.09

13%

$21.88

$23.09

63%

6

$31.99

$40.23

25%

$27.46

$35.23

28%

$23.99

$30.59

23%

$23.46

$24.55

67%

*AllRatesarefromtheDELwebsiteandaredatedJuly1,2009(andarethesameasthe2008report)
1DailyRate=Monthly/22.
2Seventyfivepercentofproviderschargeforcareatorbelowgivenprices.
3Percentofproviderschargingforcareatorbelowrate.
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Thegapbetweenthesubsidyrateandthe75thpercentileoftheprivatepayingrate
familyhomeschargedwassmallerthanthatofcenters.InRegion1,3,and6,the
subsidyrateswereevenhigherthanthe75thpercentileratefamilyhomeschargedper
dayforschoolagechildren.InRegion4,the75thpercentilerateinthreeoutoffour
familyhomesforinfant,toddler,preschoolercareof$44.00,$43.00,and$37.26
respectively,washigherthanthesubsidyreimbursementrates.

ThedailysubsidyrateforinfantcareinRegion4was$40.04.Sixtyfivepercentoffamily
homesinRegion4reportedchargingthesubsidyrateorless.Thebiggestgapbetween
thesubsidyrateandthe75thpercentilerateforallagegroupsappearedintoddlercare
inRegion4,whichwas$8.19.Thesubsidyrate,similartothatofcenters,wasalot
closertothe75thpercentileratefamilyhomeschargedadayforschoolagechildren.

Table33:FamilyHomeSubsidyRatesversus75thPercentileRateperDay1andPercentofFacilitiesAtor
BelowtheSubsidyRateforFullTimeChildrenbyAgeGroupandRegion,2010
Infant

Subsidy
Rate*

75th
Per
2
centile 

Toddler
%
At/Below
Subsidy
3
Rate 

Preschool

Subsidy
Rate

75th
Per
2
centile 

%
At/Below
Subsidy
3
Rate 

SchoolAge

Subsidy
Rate

75th
Per
2
centile 

%
At/Below
Subsidy
3
Rate 

Subsidy
Rate

75th
Per
2
centile 

%
At/Below
Subsidy
3
Rate 

Region
1

$24.29 $28.00

44%

$21.12

$25.20

34%

$21.12

24.00

42%

$18.78

$18.50

84%

2

$25.65 $29.70

57%

$22.30

$27.50

26%

$19.95

25.00

30%

$19.95

21.80

64%

3

$34.03 $37.43

41%

$29.33

$35.00

39%

$25.81

30.20

45%

$23.46

22.80

75%

4

$40.04 $44.00

65%

$34.81

$43.00

30%

$29.33

37.26

33%

$28.16

30.07

61%

5

$26.99 $32.00

30%

$23.46

$30.95

24%

$22.30

30.00

30%

$19.95

25.00

51%

6

$26.99 $30.00

46%

$23.46

$29.80

27%

$23.46

27.10

33%

$22.30

22.85

75%

*AllratesarefromtheDELwebsiteandaredatedJuly1,2009(andarethesameasthe2008report)
1DailyRate=Monthly/22.
2Seventyfivepercentofproviderschargeforcareatorbelowgivenprices.
3Percentofproviderschargingforcareatorbelowrate.
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Surveyparticipantsfromcentersnotcurrentlycaringforchildrenwithsubsidieswere
presentedwiththefourstatementslistedinTable34.Theywereaskedtoindicate
whethertheyagreedordisagreedwitheachstatement.Aboutoneinten,or8.9
percent,ofparticipantsbelievedcaringforchildrenreceivingsubsidiesrequiredextra
work.Themajority(77percent)agreedthatthestatedidnotpaytheirfullrates;4.7
percentstatedthattheydidn’tunderstandsubsidybillingrules,and14.5percentjust
didn’tliketodealwiththestate.

Table34:BeliefsandAttitudesaboutSubsidizedChildCareAmongChildCareCentersNotCurrently
ProvidingSubsidizedCare,2010
ReasonsforNOTProvidingorLimitingSubsidizedCare





Yes

No

DK/Refuse

Thestatedoesnotpaymyfullrate
Childrenwithsubsidiesrequireextrawork
Idon'tunderstandsubsidybillingrules

77.0%
8.9%
4.7%

11.1%
68.5%
71.1%

11.9%
22.6%
24.3%

Idon'tliketodealwiththestate

14.5%

64.3%

21.3%
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CharacteristicsandWillingnessofFamilyHomeProvidersServingChildrenwith
SubsidizedChildCare

InWashington,67.9percentofallfamilyhomesacceptedchildrenreceivingchildcare
subsidies.Fiftysevenpercentoffamilyhomeproviderswerewhiteandmorethanhalf
(58.3percent)ofthosefamilyhomesservedchildrenwithsubsidies.Atotalof7,470
childrenwithsubsidieswereservedinHispanicownedfamilyhomes,representing42.9
percentofallchildrenwithsubsidiesinthestateand82percentofallchildreninthe
careofHispanicownedfamilyhomes.Alittlemorethan50percentofAsianorNative
Americanownedfamilyhomesservedchildrenwithsubsidiescomparedto81.2percent
inblackownedfamilyhomes.

Whilechildrenwithsubsidiesaccountedfor45percentofchildreninlicensedcarein
2010,82percentofthechildrencaredforinHispanicownedfamilyhomeswere
childrenwithsubsidies,79.1percentinblackownedfamilyhomes,38.7percentin
Asianownedfamilyhomes,37.3percentinNativeAmericanownedfamilyhomes,and
31.8percentofthechildrencaredinwhiteownedfamilyhomeswerechildrenwith
subsidies.Also,childrenwithsubsidiesaccountedfor13.8percentofallchildrencared
forinfamilyhomeswhoseproviders’ethnicitieswereunknown.

Table35:FamilyHomeProvidersServingChildrenwithChildCareSubsidiesbyEthnicityofProvider,
2010
A

EthnicityofProvider
White
Hispanic
Asian
Black
NativeAmerican
OtherorUnknown
StateTotal

B

C

D

E

F

#of
Providers
3,151
1,521
202
378
113
139

Percentof
Providers
57.3%
27.7%
3.7%
6.9%
2.1%
2.4%

Percent
Serving
Subsidized
Children
58.3%
88.7%
52.0%
81.2%
51.8%
87.6%

#of
Subsidized
Children
Served
7,189
7,470
420
1601
315
420

Total#of
Children
Served
22,638
9,113
1,084
2,025
845
3,037

%ofAll
Children
(Das%
ofE)
31.8%
82.0%
38.7%
79.1%
37.3%
13.8%

5,504

100.0%

67.9%

17,415

38,742

45.0%
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Atotalof67.9percentoffamilyhomesprovidedcareforchildrenwithsubsidies.
Region2hadthehighestpercentageofservingchildrenwithsubsidies,whichwas84.5
percent,comparedtothelowestpercentageinRegion5,whichwas53.1percent.
FamilyhomesinRegion6thatwerenotprovidingcaretochildrenwithsubsidieswere
theleastwillingtoprovidethattypeofcare.FamilyhomesinRegion1thatwerenot
servingchildrenwithsubsidieswerethemostwillingtoprovidecaretochildrenwith
subsidiesat79.2percent.Overall,66.4percentoffamilyhomesnotservingchildren
withsubsidieswerewillingtoprovidecaretochildrenwithsubsidies.

Table36:FamilyHomesWillingtoServeChildrenwithChildCareSubsidiesbyRegion,2010

Region

PercentServing
Subsidized
Children

PercentNot
CurrentlyServing,
butWillingtoServe
SubsidizedChildren

1
2
3
4
5
6

78.8%
84.5%
59.0%
61.3%
53.1%
64.0%

79.2%
69.3%
73.7%
61.7%
61.2%
58.8%

AllFamilyHomes

67.9%

66.4%
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Thed
datainFigure18indicateedfamilyho
omesthataccceptedchild
drenwithsu
ubsidiesweree
moreeaccommod
datingofparrentswhowo
orkednonstandardworkschedulessthanfamilyy
homeesthatdidn
nottakechild
drenwithsu
ubsidies.Thiiswasespecciallytrueforweekend
(40percentversu
us9percentt)andanyno
onstandard(NS)workh
hours(63percentversuss
22peercent).Ifpaarentswerelookingforafamilyhom
methathad aNSworksschedule,
theyweremorelikelytofind
ditinafamillyhomethattservedchilldrenwithsu
ubsidies.In
Figure18,anyNSShoursinclu
udedopeningbefore6aa.m.,closinglaterthan6
6p.m.,or
wereopenonaSSaturdayorSSunday.
Figure
e18:Percento
ofFamilyHome
eswithNonSttandardHourssbySubsidySttatus,2010
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Likeffamilyhome
es,centersth
hataccepted
dchildrenwithsubsidiessweremoree
accom
mmodatingofnonstand
dard(otherthanMondaaythroughFFriday,8a.m
m.to5a.m.)
workschedulestthancenterssthatdidnotttakechildrrenwithsubsidies.How
wever,
regarrdlessofservvingchildren
nwithsubsid
diesornot,onlyafewccenters(2to3percent)
werewillingtoopenduringw
weekends.

e19:Percento
ofCenterswith
hNonStandardHoursbySubsidyStatus,2
2010
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CHAPTER9:EXPERIENCESWITHLICENSOR


Overall,theexperienceswithlicensorswerequitefavorableinareassuchasreceiving
timelyinformationonlicensingpolicychanges,gettinganswerstoproviders’questions,
reasonsbehindlicensingregulations,andsuggestionsoncomplyingwiththeregulations.
Lessthan9percentofparticipantsfromcentersindicatedthattheywereuncomfortable
callingtheirlicensors.Closetofourinfive(77.6percent)ofcenterprovidersstated
theyreceivedtimelyinformationonchangestolicensingpolicies;87percentagreed
thatthelicensorclearlyexplainedthereasonsbehindthelicensingregulationsatthe
mostrecentlicensingvisit;and91.7percentbelievedthatthelicensorclearlyexplained
whatthecenterneededtodotocomplywiththeregulations.

Table37:DistributionofResponsesRegardingAttitudesandExperienceswithLicensor
amongChildCareCenters,2010
Strongly
Agree

Agree

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

No
Opinion

Youarecomfortablecallingyourlicensor
whenyouhavequestionsabout
regulations.

60.7%

29.4%

4.8%

3.9%

1.2%

Youreceivetimelyinformationon
changestolicensingpolicies.

29.9%

47.7%

14.8%

5.6%

2.0%

Atyourmostrecentlicensingvisit,the
licensorclearlyexplainedtoyouthe
reasonsbehindthelicensingregulations.

48.3%

38.7%

7.1%

4.1%

1.7%

52.1%


39.6%

5.1%

0.9%

2.2%

ChildCareCenters

Thelicensorclearlyexplainedtoyou
whatthecenterneedstodotocomply
withtheregulations.
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Themajorityoffamilyhomeparticipantsalsohadpositiveexperienceswiththeir
licensorsandhadnohesitationincallingtheirlicensors,receivedtimelyinformationon
licensingpolicychangesandclearexplanationsandsuggestionsfromtheirlicensors.
Only7.5percentofparticipantsdidn’tfeelthattheywereregardedasknowledgeable
about,andaprofessionalin,thefieldofchildcarebytheirlicensors.

Table38:DistributionofResponsesRegardingAttitudesandExperienceswithLicensoramongFamily
HomeProviders,2010
Strongly
Agree

Agree

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

No
Opinion

Youarecomfortablecallingyour
licensorwhenyouhavequestions
aboutregulations.

37.7%

49.5%

8.0%

3.6%

1.1%

Youreceivetimelyinformationon
changestolicensingpolicies.

21.6%

60.5%

12.1%

4.1%

1.8%

Atyourmostrecentlicensingvisit,the
licensorclearlyexplainedtoyouthe
reasonsbehindthelicensing
regulations.

36.6%

53.2%

6.3%

2.5%

1.5%

Thelicensorclearlyexplainedtoyou
whatthecenterneedstodotocomply
withtheregulations.

44.9%

49.6%

3.0%

1.0%

1.5%

Thelicensorregardedyouas
knowledgeableabout,anda
professionalin,thefieldofchildcare.

43.5%

47.2%

4.6%

2.9%

1.8%

FamilyHomes
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Centerchildcareproviders,comparedwithfamilyhomes,weremorelikelytocalla
licensorinthepreviousyear.Onaverage,centerproviderscalledtheirlicensors14.6
timescomparedto3.4timesforfamilyhomesinthepreviousyear.Ittookaseemly
equivalentamountofdaysforthelicensorstorespondtobothcentersandfamily
homes(centers:2.8days;familyhomes:2.5days).However,familyhomeproviders
weremorelikelytoreceivearesponsefromtheirlicensorswithinthesamedayof
inquiry(centers:12.1percent;familyhomes:33.2percent).Similarly,themajority(87.9
percent)ofcenterchildcareprovidershadtowaitforoneormorebusinessdaysfor
theirlicensorstoreturncallswhereasasmallerproportion(66.8percent)offamily
homeshadtowaitforoneormorebusinessdaysfortheirlicensorstoreturncalls.

Table39:ExperienceswithCallingLicensorbyTypeofFacility,2010


ChildCareCenters
NumberofTimesCalledLicensor,PreviousYear

Average

Response
received
thesame
dayas
inquiry

Response
received1or
moreDaysafter
inquiry

NumberofBusinessDaysforCalltobeReturned

14.6
2.8

6.0%
12.1%

94.0%
87.9%

FamilyHomes
NumberofTimesCalledLicensor,PreviousYear
NumberofBusinessDaysforCalltobeReturned

3.4
2.5

17.9%
33.2%

82.1%
66.8%



CHAPTER10:CHILDCAREPROVIDERS’FEEDBACK


Thelastquestionofthe2010LicensedChildCareSurveyforbothfamilyhomesand
centersaskedtheparticipantstoprovideanyfurthercommentsorquestionseither
aboutthissurveyorforDEL.Almost15percentofcentersurveyparticipantsand23.3
percentoffamilyhomesurveyparticipantsansweredthisquestion.Thefactthatthe
numberofcommentswaslargerthanthenumberofparticipantswhoansweredthis
lastquestionshowedthatsomeparticipantscommentedonmorethanonearea.Table
40showsthefeedbackcategorizedintodifferentareas.




Table40:CenterandFamilyHomeProviderFeedback
Topics

Centers

FamilyHomes
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#

%

#

%

ExperienceswithLicensor
DEL
Specialneeds
Reimbursementrates
Rulesandregulations
Thankyou/misc
STARStraining
Payandbenefits
Educationalopportunitiesandworkforce

41
29
25
20
14
9
8
7
6

19.2%
13.6%
11.7%
9.3%
6.5%
4.2%
3.7%
3.3%
2.8%

45
30
5
15
27
30
2
0
7

18.3%
12.2%
2.0%
6.1%
11.0%
12.2%
0.8%
0%
2.8%

Surveyrelated

37

17.3%

29

11.8%

26
227
214

12.1%
106.0%
14.7%*

63
267
246

25.6%
108.6%
23.3%**

Other
Totalcommentcount
Totalresponsecount
*214/1460
**246/1054


ExperienceswithLicensor

Providersindicatedtheywantedlicensorstohaveexperienceandeducationinchild
careorearlydevelopmentfield,togetmoretrainingandrefreshingcourses,and/orto
haveworkedinachildcarefacilityorpreschoolprogramsbeforebecomingalicensor.
Familyhomeproviderswantedlicensorstobemorerespectful,treateachprovider
equally,andrespondmorequickly.Moreover,lackofunderstandingbytheproviders
andlackofconsistencywheninterpretingWashingtonAdministrativeCode(WACs)
werealsomentionedbyproviders.Someofthecommentswereselectedasfollowing:

Itwouldbeextremelyniceifallofthepeoplethataresentouttomonitorchild
carehadactuallyworkedinachildcarecenter.

LasttimeIcalledthemittookthemthreemonthsforthemtoreturnmycalls.The
licensorsneedtoreceivemoretrainingorsomethingtoimprovetheirpeopleskills.

Whenalicensorhasfinishedtheirreviewofasite,theprovidershouldbegivena
questionnaireregardingthelicensorsprofessionalism,andknowledgeoftheirjob.
Theyshouldalsocreateachecklist,sowhentheylosetheirfiles,wehaveproof
thattheinformationwasactuallygiventothem.

ForeverylicensortobetaughthowtointerprettheWACsthesameway.

DepartmentofEarlyLearning(DEL)

AbouthalfofprovidershadpositivefeedbackonDEL’sperformance,especiallywhenit
cametosupportingchildren.However,someproviderscomplainedaboutnotbeing
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abletoreacharealpersoninDEL,waitingtoolongforDEL’sresponses,ornothavinga
helplinewhentheyhavequestions.Providerscriticizedtheamountofpaperwork
neededtogetlicensedandthelackofinformationonreportingrequirements.Some
evensuggestedthatDELshouldobtainoutsiderecommendationsonhowtoimprove.
OtherssuggestedthatDELhaveasystemthatofferedencouragementforhardworking
providersandteachers,suchasanawardeachyearforbestproviderandteacherinthe
state.Someofthecommentswereselectedasfollowing:

TheyarehardworkingpeopleatDEL,buttheygetabadrap.DELisexemplaryand
worksextremelyhardonbehalfofallchildren,caringtremendously.

ThereneedstobesomeotherformtogetanswersforDELthatisnotamachine.I
wouldliketohavequestionsansweredbyahumanbeinginatimelymanner.

ThebiggestcomplaintisthatyouneverfeelfreetocallDEL,becausetheythinkif
youarecallingthereisaproblem.

DELisheavyonthepaperworksidebutitisn'thelpful.Weusedtohavelicensors
whohelpedusandusedtobeadvocatesforusinawellroundedway.Now
licensorsareallaboutpaperwork.

Theamountoflawsandrulesareoverwhelmingandfrustrating,includingmany
hoopstojumpthroughfortakingcareofjustafewkidsforafewhours.

Anotherreasonwedon'ttakeDELchildrenisthatthepaperworkinvolvedis
complicatedandtimeconsuming.

DELmustprovidedocumentedtrainingregardingmandatoryreportingtoproviders.
Theytrainthemselvesannually,buttheproviderswhodealwithchildreneveryday
ARENOTBEINGTRAINED.Buttheyarebeingheldresponsibleforaccurate
reporting.

DELmustprovideclearreportingrequirementsthatfollowRCWandWAC
regardingchild/childsexualand/orabuseinteraction.

Technicalassistancemustbedocumented.

TheabilitytoquestionLicensorsandAdministrationregardingRCWandWAC
regulationswillinitiatedocumentedassistancenotretaliation.

DELfailedtheirownoutsidesuggestionsonhowtoimprovethings.Theyneedto
takerecommendationsbyoutsideagencyandlookatthenewchildcarebill
writtenbythenationalchildcareassociationtobetterWACcodes.
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Childcaredirectors/staffusuallygetnegativefeedbackbutnotmuchpositive
encouragement.Iwouldsuggestthatthroughlicensorseveryyearachildcare
facilityalsoteacherscanbenominatedforawardsorstarprogram.Ifthereisa
programlikethatwhichIamnotawareofafterfiveyearsthenitshouldbebetter
advertised.

Theyneedtoconsiderwhotheylicenseandhowtheylicense.Theyfocuson
capacity,quantity,butnotquality.

Educationalopportunitiesandworkforce
About5percentofallproviderscommentedonthecurrenteducationalopportunities
andalmostallofthemrequestedmoreclasses,seminarsandconferences.Theyfeltlike
theydidn’tgetenoughtrainingonaccommodatingchildrenwithspecialneeds,the
currentclassesbeingofferedhadalotofredundancy,andteachersandprovidersdidn’t
haveaccesstoaffordableorfreetraining.Samplecommentswereselectedandshown
asfollowing:

Iwouldlovetoreceivetrainingonaccommodatingchildrenwithspecialneedsinto
ourprogram.Mypastexperiencewiththishasmademeawarethateachchildhas
uniqueneeds,butitwouldbegreattohavearesourcetogotothatwouldallowus
tocustomizechildcaretoallowcareforall.

Iwishwehadmoreclassesthatthelicensorsprovide,fordirectors,orthingstodo
withSTARS,Iwouldlikethemtobeinvolvedbecausetheyhavealotofknowledge.

Ithinkthereshouldbemoreavailabilityforteacherimprovementatalowercost.
IwouldreallylikeitifIcouldgetmoreeducatedaboutchildren,andthewaythey
learnandinteractwiththeenvironment.

Findingnewinformationrelatingtotheneedsofchild(ren)incareIfindmyself
goingonlinemoreandnetworkingwithprofessionalsmore.

Payandbenefits

Amongthefewproviderscommentingonpayandbenefits,lackoffundingwasthe
mainissuefortheproviders.Someproviderswereonlyabletopaytheiremployees
minimumwagesandthereforeweren’tabletokeepgoodteachers.Providershoped
DELwouldhelpthemprovideinsurancetotheiremployees.Samplecommentswere
selectedandshownasfollowing:

Itwouldbewonderfultohavemorefundsforasmallerstafftochildratiosoasto
accommodatespecialneedschildrenbetter.
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Ifourprivatepayparentshavetopaywhethertheirchildisabsentforfiveormore
days,thenourcontractwithDELshouldbethesame.Ifwecontracttofilla
preciousspacewithaDELclientandarerequiredtohavestaffavailabletocomply
withournumbersatalltimes,thenweshouldbeguaranteedthatwewillbeable
topayourstaffsameaswithourprivatepay.

Rulesandregulations

Theissuementionedmostbythe17percentofproviderscommentingontherulesand
regulationswasthatthecurrentregulationsweretooexcessiveandalotofthepolicies
maysoundgoodinanofficesettingbutdidn’tapplytorealworld.Providersthought
thatsomeissuesshouldbedecidedbydirectorsandteachers.Forexample,directors
andteachersshouldmakedecisionsaboutwhentotransitionoldertoddlersinto
classroomswiththreeandfouryearolds,notbasedononerule.Publicschoolshould
alsofollowthesamerulesgiventothechildcarecenters.

Certainruleswerementionedandperceivedasnotproductive,suchasaskingfora
child’sdentist,therequirementforsyrupofipecac,thepermissiontousesunscreenand
handsanitizer,andthesafetyrequirementforsmallclimbingstructures.Also,giventhe
sizeofWACs,providersshouldbeabletogetfreecopiesofWACSinsteadofhavingto
downloaditfromtheInternet.Samplecommentswereselectedandshownas
following:

BecausetherearesomanyunlicensedprovidersinourstateIthinkDELneedsto
takethatintoaccountandtrytoloosensomeoftheregstomeetthequalifications
ofindividuallicensedproviders.Theremustbeawaytogivevariablesonsome
regsandstillkeepthestatecoveredintheeventofalawsuit.

Theyneedtolookathowthepolicyhavegoingalittleoverboard,causekidsdon't
liveinlockedboxes.

Maybestartthinkingaboutdifferentregulationsforschoolagedcare,not
necessarilyrelaxingtheregulationsbutsomechanges…themoretheschoolsare
underfundedforarts,academicsupport,andforadditionalbehavioralsupportthe
morewehavetofillthatroleattheexpenseoflessrecreationandlesschildcare
giving.

Thereducednumberoflicensefamilyhomeofchildcareprovidersshouldindicate
tothemthattheyneedtoreducetheirregulations,ifnot,thenfamilyhomechild
careisgoingtobeathingfromthepast.
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Iamsicktodeathofbeingincompetitionwithexempthalfdaypreschools.They
areputtingmeoutofbusiness.Thepeopleinmyareawhorunexemptschoolstell
parentsthatbeinglicensedisjust"jumpingthroughabunchofhoops"and
sometimesIfeelthatistrue....

BringingchildrenthatarefouryearsoldinthehouseeverytimeIhavetochangea
oneyearoldisdisruptivetothethreeandfouryearoldsplay.Playisneverthe
samewhenIhavetointerruptthem.

ThekidsItakecareofhavebeencomplainingaboutnotbeingabletosleepwith
pillows,whichissomethingthelicensorthatvisitedmeprohibitedmefromhaving
inmyhome.

Childrenmissoutonnormalchildhoodexperiencesbecauseoftheconstantover
governingofdaycaresduetotherecklessnessofafew.

Ibelievethatchildcareprogramsstillneedtobepreparedforpoisoning
emergenciesbutIbelieveweneedtocatchupwithcurrentbestpracticesandget
ridofsyrupofipecacinfavorofactivatedcharcoal.

DELneedstoprovidefreecopiesofWACssoproviderscanhandouttoteachers.
Iunderstandsafety,butsomerulesdefylogic.Theyaretheorizedinanoffice
somewhere,butaren'tpracticalinreallife.

Reimbursementrates

Ofthe15percentofproviderswhocommentedonthereimbursementrates,almostall
providerscriticizedthestatechildcaresubsidyrateasbeingunrealisticandtoolow.For
example,thelowreimbursementrateforchildrenwithspecialneedswashurtingthe
providers.Thelowratessometimesforcedprovidersnottotakechildrenwithspecial
needsinordertokeepthechildcarecentersandfamilyhomesopen.Someproviders
claimedthatthestateshouldpaythesameamountofmoneyforthesametypeofwork
regardlessoftheregioninwhichthecentersorfamilyhomeswerelocated.Acouple
examplesareshownasfollowing:

Wewouldliketoseetieredreimbursementstoprogramswhomeethigher
standards.

Iwouldreallyliketoseearealisticsubsidyrate.Peopleneedtorealisticallylookat
theincomeratesofpeoplereceivingsubsidiessothatthecopaysaremore
appropriate.
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Itwouldreallyhelpifthestaterateforchildcarepaymentswasclosertowhatwe
charge.Ourratesareinlinewithothercentersandyetwemusttakeahuge
financialhitinordertoprovidecareforfamiliesthatneedus.Insteadofthings
gettingbetter,theylowerourrate!Betweenpaperwork,peoplebouncingbetween
"eligible"and"ineligible"aconstantstreamofrenewalsandthenew"noback
pay"rule,Ioftenthinkaboutnotacceptingstatepaidkids.

Wearefindingthatbytakingthespecialneedsstudentsitisfinanciallycostingusa
lotofmoneyandburningoutourstaff.

Evenourteacherswhoareoverqualified,Icanbarelypaythemadecentwage
becausewetakesomanyDSHSkidsanddon'tgetreimbursedatafairrate.It’snot
aboutahugeprofitit'sjustaboutpayingoureducatedteachers.HowamI
supposedtokeeptheseteachersifwepaythemahorriblerate?

Theyarepayingustoolittleforeverythingwedototakecareofthechildren.

Itwouldbeniceifwecouldgetaraisebecausewearerequiredtotakeclassesand
thestatedoesn'thelpusandwedon'thaveenoughtopay.

Whyisthestatepaysodifferent…thegapissolargebetweencountiesforthe
samejobbeingdone?

Doesn'tthinkit'sfairthatprovidersindifferentregionsofthestatereceive
differentpay.Especiallywhentwoprovidersmaybeinsuchcloseproximities,and
maypaythesameprices(e.g.ingrocerystores)asanothernearbyproviderbut
couldbepayinghigherutilitybillsandreceivingalowerpayfromDELbasedon
wheretheylive.

Needtorespectfullypaythesameamountforallofyouacrosstheboardnomatter
ifyouhaveacenterornot.Everyoneisboundbythesameruleandregulationin
ordertocareforchildren.

TheStateTrainingandRegistrySystem(STARS)training

Onlyabout4percentofallprovidersmentionedSTARStrainingwhenaskedtogive
furthercomments.Providerswhotookcareofchildrenwithspecialneedswouldlike
moreSTARStraining.SomeproviderscomplainedaboutthecostfortakingSTARS
classeseveryyearandhopethatDELwouldhelppayfortheiremployees’training.
ProvidersalsowishedSTARStrainingwouldbeofferedonlinebecauseitwouldbemore
convenient.Samplecommentswereselectedandshownasfollowing:
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Thepacketsofpaperwerewasteful,andtheinformationcouldhavebeengiven
otherwaysthataremoreenvironmentallyfriendly.

Thereisstillaneedforabetterqualityandmoreadvancedtrainingsanditwould
behelpfuliftherewasawayfortheoneswhocompletethetraining,tohavethem
demonstrateknowledgethattheyhaveobtainedthecontentgiven.

IhatetheSTARSclasses.Theywantustohaveallthistraining,buttheydon'toffer
anythingconvenienttimewiseorlocationwise.

Specialneeds

About14providerscommentedonaquestionaskedearlierinthesurvey:"Doyouwant
tocareforchildrenwithspecialneeds?"Providersfeltthequestionwastoovagueand
itwoulddependuponthespecialneeds,whetheritwasemotional,medical,behavioral,
orphysical.

Somecentersandfamilyhomesdidacceptchildrenwithspecialneedsbutdidnothave
aspecificspecialneedsprogram.Thecentersandfamilyhomesthatdidtakecareof
somechildrenwithspecialneedsdidnotnecessarilyhaveteacherswithbackgroundsin
specialneedsorwereequippedfortakingcareofcertainchildrenwithphysicalspecial
needs.

Afewproviderswouldliketohavemoretrainingintakingcareofchildrenwithspecial
needs.Additionaltrainingwouldallowthemtofeelmorecomfortableincaringfor
childrenwithspecialneeds.Afewprovidersmentionedthattheyhadnotheardabout
tier1andtier2ratesforspecialneedscareandwouldlikemoreinformationonthose
funds.Samplecommentswereselectedandshownasfollowing:

Unabletoreceivespecialneedschildcarerateaswecannotgetaclearlydefined
answer(s)regardingthetypeofevidenceneededtoapplyforthehigherrate.

Applyingforthespecialneedschildcarerateneedstobemademoreaccessibleto
allcenters.Wehaveacouplechildrenwhoqualify,butdon'tknowhowtogoabout
applyingforit.

Ifthestatedoeswantchildcareproviderstotakecareofspecialneeds,notonlyis
thetraininguppermost,butittakesalotmorecareandenergy,thepayshould
compensateforthat.

Theyneedtoclarifymoreonthespecialneeds,moreoptionsthanyesorno.Based
onthedifferentneeds,theyneedtosay:doyouhavetheabilitytotakecareofa
childinawheelchairoranautisticorevenadeafchild.
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Other

Providerscommentedonavarietyofotherissuesthatdidnotbelongtothebroader
categories.Theseissuesweresummarizedasfollowing:

x WACsandallmaterialstranslatedinSpanishandotherlanguages:

Therulesthatarebeingchangedbythelicensorsshouldbetranslatedto
Spanish.AlotofthechildcareprovidersareSpanishspeakingonly,and
whenDELsendstherulesornewchanges,theyonlysendtheminEnglish,
whichmakesithardtoknowwhatisgoingon.

x Healthinsurance:

Iwouldliketoseebetterhealthcareforhomechildcareproviders.For
exampleIwouldliketoseedentalandvisionaddedin.

Mostoftheproviderswork9to10houseaday,5daysaweek,52weeka
yearwithnovacation,nosickdaysandnohealthinsurance.Althoughour
jobisrewarding,itisverystressfulandexhausting.

x Betterpayandextrapayonweekends:

Asasmallcenter,itcanbearealproblempayingforallthenewinspections,
keepingupwiththenewestrulesandregulations,someofwhichseem
downrightsilly,andfeelingappreciatedbyourclientsandDEL.What
happenedtothesupplementedpayscaleprogramofseveralyearsago?It
ishardtofindsomeonewillingtoworkforminimumwageandstilltake
classes,etc.

…inordertorunasuccessfulcenter,Ineedtohireeducatedteachers.Iget
peoplewithgreatbackgroundsinearlychildhoodbutIhavetoturnthem
awaybecauseIcannotaffordthem.IknowtheteachersIcurrentlyemploy
deservemorethanminimumwage,butIsimplycannotaffordit.

x Unionissues:

Ihavehugeconcernsabouttheunionandthestateworkingtogether.Ido
notwanttoparticipateinaunion.IfeeltherateofsubsidyistoolowandI
donotsupportpayinganyofthatpaytoathirdparty.
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Inhomedaycareprovidersshouldnotbeforcedtobeunion.EventhoughI
chosenottobeapartoftheunionIamfrustratedthatIstillhavetopay
dues.

x


Toomanyregulations:

Ithinkthattheyhavetakenthejoyoutofthedaycareformanypeople
becauseoftheconstantchangeofrulesandregulationsandthenthe
providerisscaredtodosomethingorchangethingsaroundbecausethey
arescaredofthemcominginandtellingthemthatsomethingisnotsafeor
thatachildmightgethurtwithsomethingwithinthehouseholdorinthe
playareabecauseyouhavetoconstantlymakesurethattheyhaveenough
groundcoverforthemtoplay.

Notasmuchfuntododaycareasitusedtobe.Tootechnicalandtoomuch
redtape.Losingthetouchofhomedaycares.
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CHAPTER1
11:COMPAR
RISONOFFIN
NDINGSFRO
OMRECENTCHILDCAREESURVEYS

Betw
ween2008an
nd2010,theenumberofchildcareceentershadincreasedfro
om5,482to
5,504
4,representiinga0.4perrcentincreasse.Familyh
homes,onth
heotherhan
nd,increased
d
from2,083home
esin2008to
o2,134homesin2010,rrepresentingganincreaseeof2.4
perceent.Thedow
wnturnofth
heeconomyandthehighunemploymentratesm
mayhave
motivvatedsomeparentstoo
openafamilyhomechild
dcaretotakkecareoftheirchildren
andsstillearnaniincomeatth
hesametime.Overall,tthenumberofchildcareefacilities
decreeasedoverthelasteighttyearsfrom9,456facilittiesin2002to7,638faccilitiesin
2010.
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Bothcentersand
dfamilyhom
meshadanin
ncreaseofth
henumbero
ofchildrenenrolledfrom
m
2008to2010.Faamilyhomesshad1,988m
morechildreenenrolled,accountingfor5percen
nt
increasewhilece
entershad7,916morecchildrenenro
olled,accoun
ntingfora6percent
increase.
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Since2004,centersincreasedtheiraverageenrollmenttoaccommodatemorechildren.
Onaverage,eachcentercouldprovidechildcareservicesfor64.5childrenin2010
comparedto55.6childrenin2004.Thisincreasecorrespondedtotheincreaseintotal
numberofchildrenenrolledshowninFigure23.

Thechangesintheaveragenumberofchildreninfamilyhomeshadbeenlesssignificant
comparedtothechangesincenters.Overall,afamilyhomeaccommodatedmore
childrenin2010.In2002,afamilyhomeonaveragecouldaccommodate6.6children
whichincreasedto7childrenin2010.Thehighestaverageoccurredin2006,at7.3
children.

Average Number of Children


Figure24:AverageNumberofChildreninCareperFacilitybyTypeofFacility,2002to2010
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Thep
percentofch
hildreninfulltimecareinfamilyhomesincreassedduringth
hepasttwo
yearssfrom67pe
ercentto68percentwhiiletheperceentofchildreeninfulltim
mecarein
centeersdecrease
ed6percent,to64perceentin2010.

Figure
e25:Percento
ofChildreninFFullTimeCarebyTypeofFaccility,2008verrsus2010
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Bothcentersand
dfamilyhom
meshadincreeasedvacancyratesdurringthepasttwoyears.
Thevvacancyrate
eforcentersincreased6
6percent,fro
om10perceentin2008to16percent
in2010;however,thevacanccyrateinfam
milyhomesonlyincreassed1percen
nt,from30
perceentin2008tto31percen
ntin2010.FFamilyhomees’vacancyrratein2010was31
perceent,almostd
doubledthevacancyratteofcenterss,whichwass16percent..


e26:VacancyR
RatesbyTypeofFacility,200
08versus2010
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From
m2008to2010,thepercentageoffaamilyhomessthatserved
dchildrenwithsubsidiess
increasedby3pe
ercent.Duriingthatsam
metimeperio
od,theperceentageofch
hildrenwith
subsidiescaredfo
orinfamilyhomesincreeasedby5percent.In2
2010,68perccentof
familyhomesserrvedchildren
nwithsubsid
dieswhilech
hildrenwithsubsidiesreepresented
5percent,offallchildren
ninfamilyho
omes.
almosthalf,or45

Figure
e27:Percento
ofChildrenwithSubsidiesam
mongFamilyH
Homes,2008ve
ersus2010
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Thep
percentageo
ofcentersth
hatservedch
hildrenwithsubsidiesdeecreasedfro
om82
perceentin2008tto77percen
ntin2010.SSimilarly,theenumberofchildrenwitthsubsidies
comp
paredtoallcchildrenincentercareaalsodecreaseedfrom25p
percentin20
008to21
perceentin2010.Thedecreaseinthepercentageofchildrenwitthsubsidiesincenters
andtthepercentaageofcentersthataccep
ptedchildrenwithsubsidiescontrad
dictedthe
trend
dfoundinfamilyhomesinthepastttwoyears.

e28:Percento
ofChildrenRecceivingSubsidiiesamongChilldCareCenterrs,2008versuss2010
Figure
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Parentsseekingearlymorningchildcareweremorelikelytofindcareincenters
comparedtofamilyhomes.Theoverallpercentageofcentersthatopenedbefore7a.m.
remainedaboutthesamefrom2008to2010,ataround60percent.Thepercentageof
familyhomesthatopenedearlyinthemorningalsoremainedaboutthesame,50
percentin2008and49percentin2010.In2010,76.8percentofcenterswereopen
after6p.m.comparedto34.9percentoffamilyhomesin2010.From2008to2010,the
percentageofcentersthatwereopenuntillateeveningincreasedby9.8percent.About
thesamepercentoffamilyhomeswereopenlatefrom2008to2010.

Whileafew(0.2percent)ofcenterswereopen24hours,19.5percentoffamilyhomes
wereopen24hoursadayin2010,anincreaseof10.8percentduringthelasttwoyears.
In2010,almosthalf(48.6percent)offamilyhomesprovidedweekendchildcare
comparedtoonly3.5percentofcenters.Thepercentageoffamilyhomesopened
duringweekendsincreasedslightly(0.9percent)whilethatofcentersdecreased10.9
percentduringthepasttwoyears.

Table41:ChildCareAvailabilitybyTypeofFacility,2008versus2010
Centers

Mornings
Before6a.m.
6to7a.m.
Evenings
6to7p.m.*
7to8p.m.**
Laterthan8p.m.^
Open24Hours
Weekends
Saturday

2008

2010

9.5%
51.0%

10.7%
49.2%

64.0%
1.9%
1.1%
0.1%

72.8%
1.5%
2.5%
0.2%

7.8%

2.9%

Sunday
6.6%
0.6%
*Reportedclosingtimesfrom6p.m.to6:59p.m.
**Reportedclosingtimesfrom7p.m.to7:59p.m.
^Reportedclosingtimesof8p.m.andlater


2008

FamilyHomes
2010


16.3%
33.7%

26.6%
3.0%
5.8%
8.7%

28.8%


17.3%
31.7%

26.4%
2.5%
6.0%
19.5%

29.7%

18.9%

18.9%
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Theaveragemonthlychildcarerateforfulltimechildcare,notadjustedforinflation,
increasedfrom2008to2010.Infamilyhomestherateincreased$8,or1.4percentand
incenterstherateincreased$56,or8.8percent.Theaverageratepermonthforfull
timechildcareforbothcentersandfamilyhomesshowedanincreasingtrendsince
2004withanexceptionofcenterratesin2008.

Figure29:AverageRateperMonthforFullTimeChildCarebyTypeofFacility,2004to2010,Not
AdjustedforInflation
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Afterthedatawasadjustedforinflation,theaverageratepermonthforfulltimechild
careincentersactuallyincreased$61,or9.6percentandtherateforfamilyhomes
increased$13,or2.3percent,from2008to2010.Overall,theaverageadjustedrate
permonthforfulltimechildcareforbothcentersandfamilyhomesdecreasedsince
2004.

Figure30:AverageRateperMonthforFullTimeChildCarebyTypeofFacility,2008to2010,adjusted
forInflation
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Theaaverageannu
ualincomefforassistanttsandteacheersincreasedsince2008
8.In2010,
assisttantsearned
danaverageeof$1,674.5
50permonth,andteach
hersearnedanaverage
of$2081.66perm
month.Sup
pervisors’avverageannuaalincomesd
decreased$9
901,or2.9
perceentin2010.

e31:AverageA
AnnualIncome
ebyTypeofSttaffamongChildCareCente
ers,2008versu
us2010
Figure
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Thetturnoverrate
eofassistan
ntswashigheerthanthatofteachersandsuperviisorsduring
thep
pasttwoyears;however,itremained
dthesame,at41percen
nt,from200
08to2010.
Theo
overallturno
overrateforteachersan
ndsuperviso
orswasslighttlylowerin2
2010thanin
n
2008.Theturnovverrateofteachersdropped2perccentfrom24
4percentin2
2008to22
perceentin2010;whilethetu
urnoverrateofsuperviso
orsdropped
d3percent,ffrom17
perceentin2008tto14percen
ntin2010.

e32:TurnoverbyTypeofCe
enterStaff,200
08versus2010
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Overaall,theaveraagenumberrofyearsstaaffmemberssworkedinfforachildcaarecenter
increasedduringthepasttwoyears.Theehigherthepositionofthecentersstaff,the
moreeyearsofexperienceheorshehad.Theaveraggenumbero
ofyearsdirecctorsworked
d
inchiildcarewas18in2010,whichincreasedfouryeearssince20
008.Theaveeragefor
superrvisorswas1
12years,wh
hichincreaseedfouryearsssince2008
8.Theaveraggefor
teach
herswaseightyears,wh
hichincreaseedtwoyearsssince2008;;andthreeyyearsfor
assisttants,whichincreasedo
oneyearsincce2008.

e33:AverageN
NumberofYeaarsofPaidChildCareExperienceforCente
erStaff,2008vversus2010
Figure
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Feweercenterspaaidbenefits,includingpaaidsickleavee,paidvacattionandmeedical
insuranceforthe
eirleadteach
hersin2010
0comparedtto2008.

In2010,56perce
entofcenterrspaidsickleavetotheiirleadteach
hers,a9perccent
decreeasefrom20
008.While7
75percento
ofcentersprrovidedpaid
dvacationto
olead
teach
hersin2008,,only67perrcentprovidedpaidvacaationin2010
0.Fiftyseveenpercento
of
centeersprovided
dmedicalinssurancein20
008butonlyyabouthalfofcentersp
provided
medicalinsuranccein2010.

Percent of Centers with Benefits for Teachers


e34:LeadTeaccherBenefitsaamongChildCareCenters,2008versus2010
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